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A company with a vision, Ubisoft has been able to anticipate evolutions in the use

of video games and in the industry as a whole. Early investments in next-gener-

ation consoles have allowed the group to open up the market to new audiences.

With its extraordinary creation capacity, Ubisoft is at the forefront of the video

game industry’s shift towards other media forms, thus shaping the entertainment

landscape of the future.



2007-08 was another record year for Ubisoft, with a turnover of €928 million,
up 43% at constant exchange rates. Our current operating income is now
14.3% of sales, compared with 5.6% last year. Having successfully conquered
new market share, Ubisoft is now the 3rd largest independent video game pub-
lisher in the world (1). In the US we’re in 3rd place with a market share of 6.4%,
and in Europe we’ve held fast to 2nd place with a market share of 8.1%.

These excellent results can largely be attributed to our ability to meet the
5 key objectives we set out for ourselves last year. 

continue to create new brands 
and develop existing ones
Assassin’s Creed™ was the happening of 2007-08. Hailed by critics (2), the
game set new standards in terms of character animation and graphic quality.
With no less than 6 million units sold since its release, it has conquered
gamers worldwide, even in Japan, an audience that Western developers have
traditionally had difficulty attracting.
Another new brand to revolutionize the market was Imagine™, which sold
4 million units. We are very proud of the success of this range which is
mainly aimed at young girls. 
Moreover, the success of new titles based on established brands has worked
to strengthen their respective franchises. Sales of the Petz® series have dou-
bled, Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six® Vegas has sold 3.5 million units – twice as
many as ever before – and Rayman® has been met with even more success
thanks to those Raving Rabbids. 
Our core strategy, which depends on our ability to create strong and lasting
brands, has not changed, for it is what guarantees Ubisoft recurrent revenue. 

ANOTHER
RECORD YEAR

,,
(1) In 2007, excluding Asia.
(2) E.g. Outstanding Achievement in Animation, AIAS 2008.
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make ubisoft the reference 
in the casual gaming market
Thanks to our early positioning in the casual games market, we’ve managed
to maintain our position as leader, and continue to win over market share. In
one year, our turnover in this segment has more than tripled, increasing from
€70 to €230 million. In addition to the success of the Imagine™ range, the
Petz® line has sold 8 million copies. 

stay at the cutting edge 
of technology
We’ve continued to invest internally in the development of 3rd generation
game engines, which allows us to optimize the capabilities of current consoles
and stay at the forefront of technology. This year, for the first time in a
FPS (1), gamers will get to experience an unprecedented amount of freedom
in a totally open environment with Far Cry® 2. Tom Clancy’s EndWar™ will
be the first video game playable entirely by voice, thanks to its voice 
command system. With its high graphic quality, Assassin’s Creed™ is already
a testament to the extraordinary technological progress that has been made.

further improve the accessibility 
of our games
Nowadays, every member of the family has become a potential gamer. We’ve
therefore developed games with increased accessibility and originality so as
to attract a broader audience. Moreover, we’ve worked on the accessibility of
games aimed at hardcore gamers to give everyone the chance to progress 
at their own pace and carry out a multitude of actions, alongside the main
mission, in open worlds. 

continue to enlarge our production
capacity while maintaining highly 
competitive development costs 
In 2007-08, as well as taking over the Japanese studio Digital Kids (Ubisoft
Nagoya), Ubisoft opened two new studios in Asia (Chengdu and Singapore).
Three other openings have rounded out that list in Q1 2008-09: Pune (India),
Kiev (Ukraine) and Sao Paulo (Brazil). 

Building upon this successful track record, once again this year, in order to
speed up our growth, we have identified 5 top priorities: 

continue to enlarge our production
capacity, placing emphasis on
recruitment and training
To accompany its growth, Ubisoft wishes to increase the size of its teams:
900 new creative talents will come on board this year, 500 of whom will be
in new studios. In anticipation of these new recruitments, we are developing
our training network: Ubisoft will continue to build relationships with local
universities and schools specialized in creative multimedia disciplines to
attract and train future talents. 

ATTRACTING 
A BROADER 
AUDIENCE

,,

(3) First-Person Shooter.
(4) Massively Multiplayer Online Games.



boost the games for everyone line
We are now a reference in this sector, which represents almost 25% of our
annual turnover (€230 million). Our aim is to increase this source of revenue
to €300 million in 2008-09. 

continue to pursue our strategy 
of building strong brands
In 2008-09, we will launch five new brands, including Shaun White
Snowboarding, Tom Clancy’s EndWar™ and Tom Clancy’s H.A.W.X™.
Moreover, our successful franchises will be further strengthened by the high-
ly-anticipated sequels to Prince of Persia®, Far Cry® and Brothers in Arms®.
Finally, the casual games market will not be overlooked with the release of
titles such as My Health Coach: Weight Management. These multiple launch-
es will flesh out our brand portfolio even further. 

increase investments 
in the production of digital images
Characters and virtual worlds created for video games are now being adapt-
ed to other media platforms, such as books, films, TV series, the Internet
etc. Ubisoft foresaw multimedia convergence back in 2006, investing in a CGI
studio in Montreal. The recent acquisition of Hybride, a production studio
specialized in special effects for cinema, is in keeping with our investment
strategy in this domain. The purchase of all the intellectual property rights
related to the Tom Clancy name for video games and derivative products
such as movies, books or television, will further consolidate our efforts.
Bringing our creations to other media forms will allow us to pool our
resources in production, whilst enriching our franchises, and will represent a
substantial new source of income.

make headway in the mmog market 
and social networks
Ubisoft plans to develop its own online gaming communities on PCs and con-
soles. With Heroes of Might and Magic® Kingdoms and the long-awaited
Tom Clancy’s EndWar™, this year Ubisoft will be present on the web-based
segment of the market. Moreover, some of our hit brands are already in the
pre-production phase in the MMOG (4) sector. Experts in the domain have
joined our team in China, and will help us to quickly get our feet off the
ground with an operational structure dedicated to online games.
2008-09 looks like it’s going to be another record year, both for the video
game industry and for Ubisoft. The challenges are sizeable, but we’ve got
some spectacular titles, developed internally and in association with partner
studios, that have the potential to become big hits. We plan to continue sur-
prising gamers, by offering them ever more innovative titles. I am very con-
fident we’ll reach our objective of €1 billion sales figures this year, with an
operating margin of at least 12%. 

I would like to thank the gamers, our shareholders and all our partners for
the trust they place in us. I would also like to thank the Ubisoft teams whose
passion, talent, creativity and enthusiasm has made the company what it is
today and will enable us to overcome the challenges that lie ahead.

yves guillemot

chairman & ceo

FORESEEING
MULTIMEDIA 
CONVERGENCE

,,



yves guillemot
CHAIRMAN & CEO

christine 
burgess-quémard
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
WORLDWIDE STUDIOS

serge hascoët 
CHIEF CREATIVE OFFICER

alain corre 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
EMEA TERRITORIES

laurent detoc 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NORTH AMERICA

alain martinez 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

1 2 3

4 5 6

At the head of the group, a unified team, who embodies the values that characterize Ubisoft’s
corporate culture: teamwork, creativity, determination and a yearning for challenge.
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In 2007-08, the group’s decision to invest in up and coming segments paid off. Hailed 
by the critics with original and innovative titles that have never ceased to surprise the
industry, Ubisoft has managed to stand out in a market of demanding gamers.

Building 
wholly-owned 
brands
Ubisoft more than doubles its
number of hit brands from 3 
to 8, increasing its market share
in key territories. In 2006 Ubisoft
celebrates its 20th anniversary
and takes the next-gen head on,
as it begins to reap the benefits
of its early positioning on next-
generation consoles.

Internal growth 
coupled with strategic
acquisitions
Ubisoft confirms its internal growth
strategy by opening up new studios in
6 different cities, including Montreal,
and by further strengthening its global
distribution network. The group acquires
Red Storm, Blue Byte and The Learning
Company's games division adding new hit
brands to its catalogue. In 2001, Ubisoft
is catapulted into the Top 10 independent
publishers worldwide.

Ubisoft goes public
and to Asia 
With a listing on the Paris stock
exchange, Ubisoft opens up new doors
for its development. The same year,
the group also decides to expand its
production activities into China.

Ubisoft opens internal development
studios in France and Romania, thus
sowing its first creative seeds. Since
its European debut, the Rayman®

franchise has garnered support from
gamers all across the globe, selling
more than 22 million units worldwide.

In-house creation
takes front-stage 

The USA, Germany and the UK
become home to Ubisoft’s first
international distribution subsidiaries.

Ubisoft goes abroad 

The five Guillemot brothers join
forces to found an edutainment 
and video game publishing and
distribution company.

Ubisoft is born 
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Ubisoft, 3rd independent video
game publisher worldwide (1)

All of the successes accumulated over the past
few years propel Ubisoft to 3rd independent video
game publisher worldwide (1). While reaffirming 
its #2 position in Europe, the group jumps from 
5th to 3rd position in the United States.

Ubisoft’s expansion picks up steam, notably 
in Asia, with the opening of development studios
in China and Singapore, the acquisition of studios 
in Japan and the announcement of the opening 
of two new studios in India and Ukraine.

Released in November 2007, Assassin’s Creed™
makes history when it beats sales records, becoming
the fastest-selling brand ever in the history of video
games in the US and UK. 

The number of multimillion unit-selling brands
in Ubisoft’s portfolio increases from 10 to 14 with,
in descending order, Rayman®, Tom Clancy’s
Rainbow Six®, Tom Clancy’s Splinter Cell®, 
Tom Clancy’s Ghost Recon®, Driver®, Petz®, 
Prince of Persia®, The Settlers®, Assassin’s Creed™,
Brothers in Arms®, Anno™, Imagine™, Far Cry® and
Red Steel™.

Moreover, Ubisoft acquires all of the intellectual
property rights associated with the Tom Clancy
name for video games and related products including
books, films and all merchandising products. 

Finally, Ubisoft closes a worldwide licensing
agreement with EuropaCorp to develop, publish and
distribute video games adapted from sequels of
Arthur and the Minimoys: Arthur and the Revenge
of Maltazard and Arthur and the Two Worlds War.

Ubisoft speeds up its growth 
Ubisoft reaffirms its status as a key industry player. As
its sales figures rise 24.4%, the group becomes the #1
independent publisher for the Wii™ and #2 for Xbox
360™. Ubisoft welcomes the team from Reflections
Interactive, and concludes a deal with German publisher
Sunflowers to acquire the company and all of its
franchises. Building on Driver® and Anno™, the group
acquires the rights related to the Far Cry® brand. 
A business office in Mexico and a production studio in
Bulgaria are opened, reinforcing Ubisoft’s global
network. Ubisoft sees its market share rise in all key
markets, ranking #4 worldwide (excluding Japan).

(1) Excluding Asia.
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million of Sales
€928

independent publisher worldwide (1)

3

employees in 27 countries

of whom 3,500 employed in production

4,350 

rd

million of Net Income

€110
million of Current Operating Income
€133

million of Total R&D Expenses
€265
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2007–08 marked a new phase of growth for Ubisoft as the group proved to an industry in
full-swing that it was indeed a master of its domain. The group continued to reinforce its role
as creator and publisher of multi-media content by focusing on three strategic directions:
the strengthening of existing brands (Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six® Vegas 2), the launch of new
hit brands like Assassin’s Creed™, and the rise in popularity of titles in the Games for
Everyone line, such as Petz®. In the future, Ubisoft will continue to rely on its brands to grow
and dazzle gamers the world over with its truly original and innovative creations.
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Ubisoft is the 3rd independent publisher of video games in the world. The group is currently
made up of 4,350 people spread across 27 countries, and teams are expected to increase by
close to 900 people this coming year. With a distribution network that covers 55 countries, Ubisoft’s

business teams have developed long-lasting relationships with local partners and even won the trust of other

publishers who now turn to the group for the distribution of their titles. Locally-implanted business subsidiaries

have also helped the group to better understand and anticipate the expectations and cultural specificities of

different types of gamers. Ubisoft owes its brilliant international reputation in large part to its creative talents,

who once again were praised by critics in 2007-08 (AIAS, IGN…). With approximately 20 studios spread across

16 countries, the group has the 2nd largest internal creative workforce in the industry, and plans to expand its

development network in the months and years to come.
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(1) Excluding Asia. Source: NPD, Chart Track, Media Control, GFK, in value terms, calendar year 2007.
(2) As of March 31, 2008.
(3) The opening of the Pune, Kiev and Sao Paulo studios was announced during the first trimester of 2008-09.



ASSASSIN’S CREED™

ASSASSIN’S CREED™ 
EVENT OF THE YEAR 2007-08
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With over twenty years’ experience, Ubisoft has developed the expertise necessary to

manage its entire value chain from conception to sales. The strength of its internal

creative workforce and locally-based international distribution network provide the

foundations for the group’s success.

In order to break out onto the international scene, the distribution start-up founded in the 1980s, made a
strategic decision to create and develop its own games in-house. Twenty-two years later, these bets have
paid off. With approximately twenty studios and more than 3,300 creative talents around the world, Ubisoft
has the second largest internal creative workforce in the industry. Ubisoft targets gamers of all national-
ities while setting down roots on every continent. Today its teams are spread across 21 subsidiaries and its
games are distributed in 55 countries. The company has a powerful sales network and continues to open
distribution centers all over the world. Ubisoft has been so successful in its distribution activities that other
publishers now entrust the group’s business teams with the task of distributing their games. In-house game
development and direct distribution remain the cornerstones of the group’s strategy and continue to pay
off; Ubisoft is currently the third independent video game publisher in the world*.
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*excluding Asia.



IMAGINE™ FASHION DESIGNER

,,ATTRACTING 
NEW AUDIENCES 
TO EXPAND 
THE GAMING 
COMMUNITY



Anticipating industry changes and gamer preferences enables Ubisoft to shape the

very market in which it evolves and always stay one step ahead of the competition. 

Keen observation of socio-cultural shifts and evolutions in gaming hardware have made it possible for
Ubisoft to position itself early on the most dynamic market segments. Ubisoft has been investing in new-
generation consoles since 2006, which has generated 86% of the company’s sales this fiscal year 2007-08.
Ubisoft anticipated that video games would be able to attract new audiences, particularly with the arrival of
increasingly accessible video game consoles. The company was the 1st independent publisher on the
Nintendo DS™, the 4th on Wii™, and we designed a customized range of games for these consoles 
tailored to audiences that go beyond the hardcore gamer. The Games for Everyone line, from the My
Health Coach series to Petz® and the Imagine™ series, have helped expand the market to new audiences -
younger, older, and more feminine ones. Ubisoft is preparing for its future by making strategic decisions,
such as exploring online gaming territory, focusing on downloadable content, and expanding its computer-
generated image production business. The company will continue to reinforce its competitive advantage by
taking into account all factors likely to affect the market.
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FAR CRY® 2

FAR CRY® 2 – THE FUTURE OF VIDEO
GAMES BECKONS, ALLOWING
GAMERS AN UNPRECEDENTED
DEGREE OF FREEDOM

,,



Staying on the technological cutting edge is essential to satisfying gamers’ expectations.

As these expectations become increasingly demanding, Ubisoft continues to raise the

bar on innovation. 

The group has often developed the industry’s surprise hit. Regularly praised by critics, Ubisoft’s talent pool is known
for its innovative approach and high-quality work. The game engines developed in-house enable teams to take full
advantage of the latest consoles’ capabilities. For example, the DUNIA engine of the next Far Cry® 2 brings to life
a realistic, completely open environment at the heart of the African savannah. Another innovation is voice recog-
nition, which enables players of Tom Clancy’s EndWar™ to use their voice to command troops on the ground or in
the air. Combined with seamless scenarios, this technology paves the way for new gaming experiences in high def-
inition. Equipped with a CGI studio for the production of 3D images, Ubisoft has developed an expertise that is
already enabling it to improve the graphic quality of its games. In the future, this advantage will provide the group
with the opportunity to transport its brands into the realm of animated films. Ubisoft must place innovation at the
forefront of its development if it wants to continue holding its own in a sector of cultural commodities marked by
technological innovation. Alongside a policy of sustained investment in R&D, Ubisoft’s teams are on a continuous
search for new technical capabilities that make it possible to transform their creative vision into reality with insight
and imagination.
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TOM CLANCY’S GHOST RECON®

TOM CLANCY’S SPLINTER CELL®

TOM CLANCY’S RAINBOW SIX®

A PORTFOLIO OF HIT BRANDS,
INCLUDING 14 MULTIMILLION 
UNIT-SELLERS

,,



Cult classics or promising, new brands… Shooters, board games, adventure or

simulation… Ubisoft games are designed to satisfy the expectations of seasoned

gamers as well as attract and win over new types of gamers. 

Every other year, Ubisoft’s creative talents add three new intellectual properties to the group’s brand
portfolio. This undertaking enables the company to test out its publishing choices with convincing
results; Altaïr, for example, the hero of Assassin’s Creed™ became an icon in only six months. As for
those Raving Rabbids, they no longer need Rayman® to draw a crowd. The steady rate of brand devel-
opment is padded out by a policy of thoughtful acquisitions. The recent purchase of the rights related to
the Tom Clancy name (Splinter Cell®, Rainbow Six®, etc.) helps Ubisoft expand the famous franchise
with new games and derivative products. Strong brands and the capability to revamp them are necessary
when it comes to building long-lasting relationships with gamers. New versions of Prince of Persia®, 
Tom Clancy’s EndWar™, My Health Coach and more are set for release in 2008-09 and promise people
the pleasure of playing games that never grow old.
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4,350EMPLOYEES
IN 27 COUNTRIES 

,,



Ubisoft teams are made up of gaming enthusiasts recruited for their expertise and

potential, who have all of the qualities required to succeed in the entertainment

sector including curiosity, imagination and determination. 

Ubisoft’s success relies on both its creative and business teams: 4,350 people in 27 countries working together
to design, develop, and promote games. Assassin’s Creed™, for example, was showered with prestigious awards
that speak to the power of coordination and teamwork. Awarded an Outstanding Achievement in Animation
award by the AIAS 2008, the game also won ten M16 awards for its marketing campaigns. Driven by ambitious
recruitment objectives set out for itself, the group has developed partnerships with training centers to attract,
train, and retain its future talent in anticipation of 900 recruitments in 2008-09. After the success of the first
Ubisoft Campus launched in Montreal in 2005, a second Campus will open its doors in Casablanca in October
2008. At Ubisoft, team members improve and develop their skills through essential field work and also training
programs. Ubisoft’s corporate culture inspires people to challenge themselves and seek continuous improvement
within a friendly atmosphere marked by team spirit.
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BEST-
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Introduction 

Highlights of the 2007-2008 fiscal year

In 2007, Ubisoft was ranked third amongst independent
software publishers in Europe and the US (sources NPD,
Chart Track, Media Control, GFK). Thanks to a positioning
built around creating its own brands internally, the Group
now has an unmatched portfolio of franchises recognized
by industry professionals and consumers. The Group’s
business activities are focused on three major business

April 2007

� Ubisoft acquired the Anno™ brand, which, with 5 million
units sold worldwide, is one of the most successful stra-
tegy games and one of the best sellers in the German
market. 

May 2007

� Ubisoft announced the expansion of its casual games
business with the launch of the Game For Everyone (G4E)
brand. Amongst the new team’s first projects was the
launch of two new product families, "Imagine™" and "My
Coach" and the expansion of the very popular Petz®

brand.

June 2007

� Ubisoft unveiled a plan to expand its Moroccan studio,
for which an additional 150 employees will be recruited
by 2010.

July 2007

� Ubisoft disposed of the 18.89% interest it owned in
Gameloft to Calyon, investment bank, under an equity
swap agreement.

� Ubisoft and 20th Century Fox teamed up to create a
video game based on "Avatar," the upcoming James
Cameron film scheduled for release at Christmas 2009.

September 2007

� Ubisoft expanded its presence in China by opening a
development studio in Chengdu, the goal being to hire
200 developers over the next twelve months.

� Ubisoft announced the creation of Tom Clancy's
H.A.W.X™, the new air-combat franchise from Tom
Clancy, available on new-generation consoles in autumn
2008.

November 2007

� Ubisoft acquired the Japanese development studio
Digital Kids. Founded in 1996 and located in Nagoya and
Osaka, Digital Kids employs 20 developers who specia-
lize in games for the Nintendo DS™.

December 2007

� Ubisoft revised its forecasts upwards for fiscal year
2007-2008, as a result of the exceptional performance of
Assassin's Creed®, with over 5 million units expected
during the fiscal year, and solid sales of casual games.

February 2008

� Ubisoft opened a development studio in Singapore. The
plan is for the studio to have 300 employees within the
next couple of years.

March 2008

� Ubisoft acquired the Tom Clancy name for video games
and ancillary products: these rights, purchased on a per-
petual basis and free of all future royalty payments,
involve the use of the name in video games and ancillary
products, including books, movies and all merchandising
products.

� Extension of the equity-swap agreement with Calyon for
an additional period of 24 months (now expiring on
February 28, 2010).

� Ubisoft revised its forecasts upwards for fiscal year
2007-2008. Sales of Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six® Vegas 2
exceeded expectations with approximately 2 million sel-
lin units moved. Assassin’s Creed® and titles from the
"Games For Everyone" range continued to beat expecta-
tions. 

lines: development (the creation of games), publishing (the
acquisition of rights to games and external licenses as well
as product marketing) and distribution (the physical deli-
very of the final product to retailers of all types). Ubisoft
currently employs 4,323 people who strive for a common
goal: to design games of exceptional quality for ever more
and more demanding players.

1.1
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Analysis of activity and comments 
on results for fiscal year 2007-2008

03.31.08 03.31.07

In thousands of euros

Sales 928,307 680,348

Operating profit (loss) 131,520 34,579

Net financial income 12,426 18,047

Share of profit of associates 28 3,149

Income tax (48,957) (15,217)

Gain (loss) on the disposal of discontinued operations 14,827 -

Group result 109,844 40,558

Equity 634,151 521,819

Production-related investments 186,703 161,196

Headcount 4,323 3,934

The selected financial information below, relating to the fiscal years ending March 31, 2007 and March 31, 2008, is taken
from the consolidated financial statements and presented pursuant to IFRS. 

Key figures

1.2

1.2.1
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03.31.08 03.31.07

In thousands of euros

Cash flows from operating activities

Consolidated earnings 109,844 40,558

+/- Share of profit of associates (28) (3,149)

+/- Gains / losses on the disposal of discontinued operations (14,827) -

+/- Amortization of game software 239,284 214,499

+/- Other amortization 15,213 15,619

+/- Provisions 35 884

+/- Cost of share-based payments 8,526 3,344

+/- Gains / losses on disposals 2,096 243

+/- Other income and expenses (600) (221)

+/- Costs of internal development and license development (300,849) (237,332)

Cash flows from operating activities 58,694 34,445

Inventory (17,569) (1,914)

Trade receivables (7,096) (842)

Other assets (27,936) (34,830)

Trade payables 60,714 22,862

Other liabilities 49,981 33,429

+/-Change in working capital from operating activities 58,095 18,705

Total cash generated by operating activities 116,788 53,150

- Payments for the acquisition of property, plant and equipment and other intangible assets (48,344) (43,394)

+ Proceeds on the disposal of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment 475 95

+/- Proceeds / payments for the acquisition / disposal of financial assets (23,731) (15,778)

+/- Other cash flows generated (used) by investing activities (66) (153)

+ Repayment of loans and other financial assets 23,735 16,078

+ Proceeds from the disposal of discontinued operations 25,110 -

+/- Partial disposal of associates (1) (18,342) 170

Cash used by investing activities (41,162) (42,982)

Cash flows from financing activities

+ New finance leases - 60

+ New medium and long-term borrowings 268 30,740

- Repayment of finance leases (55) (230)

- Repayment of borrowings - (151,993)

- Accrued interest - (807)

+ Proceeds from shareholders in capital increases 15,825 106,551

+/- Sales of stock (392) 625

+/- Other flows 3 (42)

Cash generated (used) by financing activities 15,649 (15,036)

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 91,275 (4,868)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the fiscal year 78,653 80,894

Impact of translation adjustments 3,253 2,627

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the fiscal year 173,181 78,653

(1) Including cash of companies acquired and disposed of (897) (17)

Cash flow statement for comparison with other industry players
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Ubisoft Group’s revenue comes from three main business
lines in the video game industry, namely Development,
Publishing, and Distribution.

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt revenue covers income from titles deve-
loped, produced and marketed by Ubisoft’s internal stu-
dios. Development also includes revenue posted by
third-party developers, where Ubisoft provides supervi-
sion and co-production and guarantees the quality of the
final product.

PPuubblliisshhiinngg revenue covers income from titles designed and
produced by third-party developers, where Ubisoft finances

and supervises production in exchange for acquiring the
licenses. Ubisoft is then responsible for localization, manu-
facturing, and, of course, sales and marketing. The
Company collects income from product sales and pays out
royalties to the developers and/or brand owners. 

DDiissttrriibbuuttiioonn revenue covers income from sales of pro-
ducts from publishers with which Ubisoft has signed distri-
bution agreements and handles sales and marketing. These
may be local agreements (only in a specific geographic ter-
ritory) or may cover several regions.

Breakdown of revenue by business line in % terms 2007-2008 2006-2007 Change in volume

Development 85% 76% +53%

Publishing 12% 18% -9%

Distribution 3% 6% -32%

Total 100% 100% +36%

At current exchange rates, revenue was up 36.4% in fiscal year 2007-2008. At constant rates, revenue growth was 42.9%. 

The strong growth in the Development business was due to the success of the major titles developed by the Group’s stu-
dios, in particular, Assassin’s Creed®, Rainbow Six® Vegas 2 and Rayman Raving Rabbids®. Meanwhile, the decline in the
Publishing business was due to the delay of games such as Haze™ and Brothers in Arms®.

Revenue 2007-2008 2006-2007 Change at current Change at constant 
(in millions of euros) exchange rates exchange rates

Q1 134 70 90.5% 94.5%

Q2 127 102 25.4% 27.9%

Q3 450 311 44.4% 50.1%

Q4 217 197 10.0% 20.3%

Fiscal year total 928 680 36.4% 42.9%

Quarterly and annual consolidated revenue

Revenue by business line

1.2.2

1.2.3

The breakdown of revenue by business line is as follows:
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Change in production
volumes 

Revenue 
by platform

The Company accelerated its positioning in new consoles,
which accounted for 86% of sales for the fiscal year: 

� Nintendo DS™ and Sony PSP™ portable consoles: in total,
these accounted for 30% of fiscal year sales. The growth
was particularly significant for Nintendo DS™, which be-
nefited from the success of the Petz®, Imagine™ and My
Coach ranges. The Group gained a leadership position
amongst independent publishers in this market in 2007. 

� Microsoft Xbox 360® and PlayStation®3: these benefited
from the success of Assassins Creed® and the games pub-
lished under the Tom Clancy brand, thanks in particular
to their online gameplay. The Group is ranked third
amongst independent publishers for these two consoles.

� Wii™: the Group continued to see growth in value in this
market with, in particular, the success of the Rayman®

Raving Rabbids 2® game. The Group is now ranked fourth
amongst independent publishers. 

Number of titles released from internal production, third-
party co-production, publishing and distribution: 

The strong growth in Development titles coincides with the
growth in value of this business. The same is true for the
Publishing business, which declined both in value and in the
number of titles sold. On the other hand, the Distribution
business saw a rise in the number of titles combined with a
decline in value. This phenomenon was due in part to the
strong success of the Pirates of the Caribbean game
released in 2006-2007. 

In 2008-2009, the number of titles marketed should
exceed 80.

2007-2008 2006-2007

CD-ROM PC 7% 16%

Xbox 360® 26% 28%

Nintendo Wii™ 10% 14%

PlayStation®3 20% 2%

PlayStation®2 5% 16%

DS™ 26% 11%

PSP™ 4% 5%

Game Boy® Advance™ 1% 5%

Xbox ® 0% 1%

G-CUBE™ 0% 1%

Miscellaneous 0% 0%

Total 100% 100%

* title = 1 game on one or more platforms (e.g. Rayman Raving Rabbids®

PlayStation®2, Xbox360®, Nintendo Wii™, PC, and Nintendo DS™ represent
five products but only one title). 

Fiscal year (in M€) 2007-2008 % 2006-2007 %

France 91 9.8% 64 9.5%

Germany 63 6.8% 49 7.2%

UK 139 14.9% 97 14.3%

Rest of Europe 178 19.2% 120 17.6%

Total 471 50.8% 330 48.6%

US/Canada 393 42.3% 306 45.0%

Asia/Pacific 48 5.2% 33 4.8%

Rest of world 16 1.7% 11 1.6%

Total 928 100% 680 100%

1.2.4 1.2.5

1.2.6

Number of titles* 2007-2008 2006-2007 2005-2006

Development 35 24 19

Internal production 21 14 10

Co-production 14 10 9

Publishing 20 29 18

Distribution 12 4 2

Total 67 57 39
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The geographic breakdown of sales for fiscal year 2007-2008 reflected strong momentum in Europe, where the Group
enjoyed sustained growth, particularly in Nintendo DS™ products, for which it is the market leader, but also the exceptional
success of Assassin’s Creed®, which is ranked number 1 on the PlayStation®3 and number 3 on the Xbox 360®. Accordingly,
in 2007, the Group saw growth of 58% compared to market growth of only 25%. In North America, the Group’s growth was
impacted by the weakening dollar. The other regions continued to grow in importance, accounting for 7% of the Group’s
business.

Change in the working
capital requirement and
debt levels

The working capital requirement amounted to (€20) million
compared to €29 million the previous year. Factoring in
translation adjustments and the reclassification of Gameloft
stock (€25 million), this represented a €58 million improve-
ment. This year, trade payables include €80 million for
future commitments under external development and
license agreements compared to €38 million the previous
year. The strong improvement in debt and tax receivables
should be noted, the positive impact of which was offset by
the increase in inventory (+€18 million), trade receivables
(+€7 million) and financial assets line item due to the mea-
surement of the equity swap on Ubi stock. 

Net financial surplus is €149 million, an improvement of
€94 million, on the back of a series of factors:

� cash flow from operating activities of €59 million;

� a €58 million improvement in the working capital require-
ment;

� capital increases of €16 million resulting from stock
option conversions and the exercise of OBSARs (bonds
with redeemable share warrants);

� capital expenditure of €48 million on property, plant and
equipment and intangible assets, including €33 million
for the Tom Clancy license (€13 million having been paid
in previous years); 

� the acquisitions of Sun Flowers and Digital Kids for a
total of €18 million;

� the disposal of Gameloft stock for €25 million; 

� €3 million in translation adjustments. 

Asset financing policy
The Company does not use securitization agreements, Dailly
Act assignment of receivables, or repurchase agreements,
but it uses factoring and discounting, essentially in Germany
and the UK. For the rest, it finances its peak cash require-
ments using confirmed credit facilities of up to €130 million
(including a syndicated loan of €100 million) as well as short-
term credit facilities.

Changes in the income
statement 

The gross margin came in at 66.4% of revenue compared
to 64.6% for fiscal year 2006-2007. This strong growth
was expected. It reflects the growing portion of revenue
posted on new-generation consoles (86% of total revenue
compared to 60%), as well as the impact of the major suc-
cesses during the year that performed very well in terms
of returns and discounts.

Current operating profit before stock-options rose very
sharply to €133.1 million compared to €38.3 million in
2006-2007.

This increase came on the back of:

� a €177.4 million increase in the gross margin, linked to
strong growth in sales (+€248.0 million) and the
improvement in the gross margin; 

� a €31.6 million increase in development expenses, which
accounted for 28.5% of revenue, an improvement of
nearly 5 points. This significant improvement was down
to better than expected performance on products deve-
loped internally, for which the bulk of expenses are
fixed; 

� a €51.0 million increase in selling, marketing and admi-
nistrative expenses, which also improved by one point to
23.6% of revenue.

Net financial income was comprised of:

� €1.7 million in financial expenses, a clear improvement
on the €7.3 million the previous year,

� €14.0 million in foreign exchange losses, a significant
increase on 2006-2007, 

� a positive impact of €27.9 million related to the equity
swap.

The €14.8 million gain on the disposal of discontinued
activities related to the disposal of Gameloft SA stock
under the equity swap agreement signed with Calyon in July
2007. 

The Company recognized a tax charge of €50.0 million,
which included research tax credits of €3.5 million and a
€2.1 million expense related to a tax audit previously re-
cognized in provisions.

Earnings amounted to €110 million, representing €2.39
per share. 

1.2.7 1.2.8

1.2.9
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1.3.2 Cash flows
Video game publishers have two kinds of cash flows: 

� Cash flows from financing development costs are spread
out on a consistent basis over a period of 18 to 24
months, given that each project progressively scales up
but that the teams work on a number of projects. They
represented over €301 million in 2007-2008.

� Cash flows from the marketing of games, are highly sea-
sonal (25% of revenue is generated in the first half of the
year and 75% in the second) and highlight a gap between
production costs and receipt of income. In fact, the
Company must first finance product manufacturing,
which accounts for 35% of revenue and which is payable
at 30 days on average, and also finance marketing costs
(around 12% of revenue) before receiving income at on
average 80 days after the games hit the shelves. For this
reason, the Company must finance significant cash peaks
around Christmas-time and sees its cash climb back up
during February and March. This timing may be different
if Q4 of the fiscal year is very strong, because in this
case, working capital requirements may be higher. 

Accordingly, in fiscal year 2007-2008, the Company’s net
debt varied from (€148) million and €20 million, with the
high point of debt seen between November and January. 

Borrowing terms 
and financing 
structure

During 2007-2008, most of the financing came from a
medium-term loan of €20 million. Ubisoft did not have to
use the €100 million syndicated loan signed in May 2005,
replaced by a €180 million syndicated loan in May 2008,
nor the bilateral bank credit facilities. On the other hand,
the Company placed surplus cash on a consistent basis. 

Average cost of borrowings was 4.7%. 

The covenants with which the Company must comply in
relation to the new syndicated loan as well as those for
the €20 million bilateral credit facilities signed in 2006-
2007 are as follows: 

Furthermore, in 2006-2007, the Company signed a €10 mil-
lion line, which is subject to the same covenants but uses 0.9
for the net debt/equity ratio.

For fiscal year 2008-2009, and unless the Company makes a
major acquisition, Ubisoft should be able to finance its ope-
rations from cash and the various facilities made available to
it, including €210 million in confirmed credit facilities
(including €180 million from the Syndicated Loan signed in
2008) and €76 million from short-term facilities.

1.3.3

2008-2009 2007-2008

Net debt restated for assigned 
receivables/equity 
restated for goodwill < 0.80 0.85
Net debt restated for assigned 
receivables/EBITDA < 1.5 1.5

Cash and capital 1.3

Changes in equity
The video games business line calls for investments on
development of around 30% of revenue. This capital
expenditure takes place over average periods of between
18 to 24 months, which publishers must be able to finance
out of their own resources. Furthermore, publishers are
required to launch new releases on a regular basis, the
level of success of which cannot be guaranteed. 

For these reasons, significant capitalization is essential to
guarantee the continuous financing of capital expenditure
and to deal with contingencies stemming from the success
or failure of a particular title without endangering the
future of the Company. 

With equity of €634 million, up €112 million, Ubisoft easily
finances its capital investments, which amounted to €301
million. 

1.3.1
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Region Headcount Headcount Headcount 

as of 03.31.08 as of 03.31.07 as of 03.31.06

North America 2,082 1,923 1,795

Europe and North Africa 1,754 1,600 1,188

Asia-Pacific 487 411 458

Total 4,323 3,934 3,441

Ubisoft’s key figures as of March 31, 2008
� 4,323 employees (average headcount for the fiscal year: 4,118), namely close to 10% up on March 31, 2007. 

� Ubisoft has employees in 24 countries.

� 81% on the production side and 19% on the business side.

� Average age: 31.5 years.

� Average service with the company: 3.8 years. 

Breakdown of headcount by region

Breakdown of headcount by activity (1)

(1) Headcount only includes permanent employees. Interns and temporary employees (intermittent workers and temporary staff) are thus excluded from the total.

Human Resources 

An enriching and
motivating work
environment

1.4.1.1 Direct communication involving every
employee in the life of the company

The teams are notified on a consistent basis of the
Company’s strategy and news through a series of means: a
Group Portal, local intranets, a monthly Group newsletter,
internal meetings at all subsidiaries, seminars by team. 

An internal survey is carried out on average every two
years to consult all employees on the Company’s major
strategic decisions and to get an idea of the level of team
satisfaction (80% participation was reported in the most
recent survey in April 2007). Actions and programs are
implemented in response to the results of the survey. They
are consistently communicated to employees.

1.4.1.2 Diversified teams
The process of creating a game basically requires a high
level of cooperation between the teams since all technical
and artistic fields interact from start to finish. 

Team diversity is moreover one of the advantages of the
Company, which enjoys a multicultural and open environ-
ment.

� There are approximately 50 areas of expertise at Ubisoft,
from 3D graphic artists to heads of product marketing,
not to mention programmers and game designers, all of
whom are driven by the same passion and shared goals.

� Ubisoft teams are located in 24 countries, which means
that there are at least as many different nationalities in
the Group.

Since video games are products that continue to primarily
appeal to men, it is logical that men account for 78% of
Ubisoft’s employees, compared to 22% women. However,
it should be noted that women hold 37% of the top manage-
ment positions and represent 40% of the business staff.

1.4.1.3 A humane work environment

Ubisoft is committed to maintaining real proximity within
its teams by favoring humane structures as much as possi-
ble. 85% of the sites have under 200 employees, with ma-
nagers available to their teams and HR heads close to the
ground. 

Activity As of 03.31.08 As of 03.31.07 As of 03.31.06

Production 3,481 3,194 2,729

Business 842 740 712

Total 4,323 3,934 3,441

1.4.1

1.4
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More broadly, the open nature of the work environment
remains a strength of the Group’s culture, as expressed by
94% of employees in the most recent internal survey.

Valuing 
performance and
innovation

1.4.2.1 Internal creative workforce 
driving innovation

Despite a very competitive labor market, Ubisoft actively
pursued its organic growth strategy with 389 employees
joining the Group during fiscal year 2007-2008.
Headcount has risen 45% over the past three years.
Ubisoft has the industry’s second largest internal creative
workforce. The strategic international locations of its 18
production sites mean that the Company can attract lea-
ding experts from all corners of the globe. Having deve-
lopment studios in-house guarantees the quality of the
games produced and makes the Group responsive and fle-
xible, which are major assets. Our teams have thus been
amongst the first to be positioned in the Games for
Everyone segment to offer consumers titles that match
what they are looking for.

The Group also spurred its organic growth by establishing
and acquiring studios that offer ambitious growth poten-
tial. Thus, Ubisoft’s growth was underpinned by the acqui-
sition of the Digital Kids studio in Japan and the opening of
the Singapore and Chengdu studios. In April 2008, the
Group announced the acquisition of a studio in Pune, India,
as well as the opening of a studio in Kiev, Ukraine.

Furthermore, Ubisoft added to its partnership agreements
with universities in order to attract, train and retain the
best recruits in the video game industry. Accordingly, the
Group can draw from its Campus in Montreal. Since its
founding in May 2005, the number of applicants and stu-
dents has risen every year and the programs offered have
been enhanced. The most recent class had over 200 stu-
dents who were able to take advantage of a newly added
curriculum on Sound Design in addition to the existing
training courses. On the strength of the success of this ini-
tial experiment, Ubisoft also launched a Campus in
Morocco in October 2008.

Ubisoft ensures that new teams are trained and integrated
into an environment that transmits the Group’s culture
and which places increasing importance on creativity and
innovation. 

1.4.2.2 Autonomy and initiative 
at personal level

Employees enjoy significant autonomy in their work, as
demonstrated by the results of the most recent internal
survey in which 91% of them stated that they feel they are
able to take the initiative in their work on a daily basis. 

The work practices used strongly encourage the involve-
ment and contribution of employees. Production methods

are constantly evolving and guarantee a work environment
that encourages innovative ideas, initiative and empower-
ment of the teams.

1.4.2.3 Compensation that aims to recognize
performance and commitment

Ubisoft has established a bonus policy that reflects its
desire to reward personal and collective performance:

� the production teams receive a bonus that is calculated
on the basis of the profitability of the game on which
they worked and their individual contribution;

� the business teams receive a bonus calculated on the
basis of achieving quantifiable results set at the begin-
ning of the year.

Furthermore, employee shareholding is an excellent
means for Ubisoft to share the Company’s success with all
of its employees. Capital increases reserved for employees
have taken place in France on a regular basis since 2001, in
the US in September 2006 and in Canada in July 2007.
Capital increases reserved for employees of the Canadian,
French, US, Romanian, British and German subsidiaries
are scheduled between now and September 2008.

Overall, the total of registered shares held by employees(2)

or indirectly through an FCPE (company mutual fund)
amounted to 1.3% of the capital.

Lastly, stock options are awarded on a discretionary basis
to employees who have consistently exceeded performance
expectations. Taking all plans together, as of March 31,
2008, nearly 16% of the Group’s employees have received
such options.

Skills development: 
a strategic focus

1.4.3.1 Innovative training programs 
tailored to needs

In a sector where innovation is relentless, technological
advances and expertise are key. Naturally, all forms of
training are a key priority. 

Video gaming is a new business, and training programs tai-
lored to its constant changes are in very large part pro-
vided internally, including through on the job training. 

Training programs are mainly organized at a local level,
and are occasionally organized internationally for certain
areas of expertise. Excluding on the job training, the trai-
ning programs provided during fiscal year 2007-2008 can
be summarized as follows:

� the budget allocated to training (excluding salaries)
amounted to €1,695,989 over the period;

� 6,598 days of training were provided within the Group,
representing an annual average of 1.6 days per
employee;

(2) Estimate made on the basis of the information available as of March 31,
2008.

1.4.3

1.4.2
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� the majority of this training dealt with the technical
skills required for production work (42%), English and
French language training (24%), and management
training (14%).

1.4.3.2 Constant emulation 
through exchanges between the teams 

On the job training takes place through exchanges between
the teams. The Group is thus committed to creating an
environment that enables and encourages maximum sha-
ring of expertise:

� Integration and sponsorship programs for new employees
are available in most subsidiaries.

� Collaboration between sites is growing with shared pro-
duction requiring even more exchanges between studios;
for example, Tom Clancy’s Ghost Recon Advanced
Warfighter® 2 was developed at two sites.

� International domain specific meetings, cross-company
meetings or meetings dealing with a specific subject are
held on a regular basis. 

� The Academy of Experts, which meets several times a
year, is similar to a strategic think-tank comprised of
experts whose mission is to make recommendations on
technological production problems.

� Collaborative areas and domain specific databases con-
tinue to be developed while being structured. Their goal
is to facilitate collaboration, organization and the sha-
ring of key information on the teams, projects, business
lines, sites, etc. The Group Portal is a gateway for the
exchange of information and best practices with peers. 

� The use of technologies or applications that facilitate
exchanges is promoted, such as instant messaging, web
conferencing and the use of video as a communication
medium. 

� There are multiple skills exchanges between sites: during
fiscal year 2007-2008 there were 130 employee trips for
short or long-term assignments. 

Relationships with related industries (music, film, televi-
sion, etc.) are being developed: 

� Exchanges with experts from these industries also take
place. They are illustrated in particular by collaborations
on some of our games, such as on the development of
Avatar, where the Montreal studio met with James
Cameron’s team, director of the film of the same name.
Another example is the agreement between Ubisoft and
Korn, the metal music group that composed a piece
inspired by the video game Haze™. This partnership
embodies a new form of exchange with various players in
the music industry.

� Moreover, Ubisoft continues its training in 3D images
production techniques through its production center
specialized in the creation of digital content for film.
Founded last year in Montreal, the main mission of this
production center is to produce short features inspired
by various games to which Ubisoft has the rights.

1.4.3.3 Opportunities for international
development

International mobility is one of the aspects that facilitates
inter-studio collaboration and exchanges between the
teams. Aside from mobility across the company and local
promotions, there are multiple international avenues.
There are currently 116 expatriates on assignment around
the world. The countries that have welcomed the most
expatriate employees are China, Canada and France.

With regard to Human Resources management, Ubisoft
continues to implement tools and programs with a strong
team development and motivation content. 

According to the most recent internal survey, close to
90% of Group employees believe that Ubisoft is a good
company to work for.

Employment at Ubisoft
in France

� Average headcount of 852 employees over the fiscal year. 

� 71% men and 29% women.

� 70% on the production side and 30% on the business
side.

� Average age: 32.5 years.

� Average service with the company: 5 years.

1.4.4.1 Work environment 
and working conditions

Working time: 

Full-time work is 35 hours per week. The organization of
this working time varies between distribution over 5 days
and the awarding of time off, depending on the constraints
of the activity and the choices expressed by employees.

2.4% of employees work part-time. 

Overtime worked during the fiscal year was in compliance
with applicable legal and contractual provisions. 

Absenteeism in 2007-2008 was 1.43%(3) and broke down as
follows:

� 83.5% of absences were due to illness.

� 15.5% were due to special time off(4).

� 1% were due to work-related accidents.

Use of subcontractors(5):
From time to time, Ubisoft employs individuals under free-
lance contracts (particularly for artistic services) and via
intermittent and temporary contracts. 

Peripheral activities at certain sites (security, cleaning, com-
puter maintenance) are outsourced to outside companies.

Heath and safety

In France(5), Ubisoft complies with legal rules on health and
safety.

(3) Absenteeism does not include maternity and paternity leave.
(4) In particular, this includes time off for a birth, marriage, moving, etc.
(5) This is the case in all its subsidiaries.

1.4.4
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Recreation:

The recreation department offers reduced price show tic-
kets (2,120 tickets were subsidized up to 40% by Ubisoft in
2007-2008), reductions on certain cultural and sports sub-
scriptions, recreational weekends, and various social
events, amongst others.

Its annual budget, excluding salaries of the teams coor-
dinating recreational activities, amounted to €475,000.
A games library makes video games and consoles avai-
lable to employees. A sports facility reserved for
employees offers fitness activities and group lessons.

1.4.4.2 Skills development

Ubisoft has integrated France’s DIF (Personal Training
Right) into its professional training policy. During fiscal
year 2007-2008, the budget allocated to training (exclu-
ding salaries) amounted to €840,147. 

Furthermore, Ubisoft welcomed interns and trainees du-
ring fiscal year 2007-2008. Internships often represent
pathways to hiring. In France, for example, 45% of the ju-
nior employees who were recruited this year had pre-
viously done an internship at Ubisoft.

1.4.4.3 Employment and non-discrimination

The information on employment and non-discrimination in
France is as follows:

� Ubisoft’s workforce in France is comprised of 74.4%
managers;

� women account for 29% of total employees and 81% of
them are managers;

� with regard to compensation, professional equality
between men and women is respected;

� 79% of employees are employed under open-ended con-
tracts;

� staff in France have representation within Ubisoft;

� during fiscal year 2007-2008, Ubisoft employed two di-
sabled employees and contributed €77,580 to funds for
the employment of disabled persons. 

1.4.4.4 Compensation 

Compensation in France is comprised of a fixed and a va-
riable portion (see Section 1.4.2). 

In addition, under Group Savings Plans that were first
implemented in 2001, French employees benefit from an
additional contribution from the Company. In this regard,
the Board of Directors has scheduled a capital increase
with an additional contribution and discount for summer
2008. 

In addition to several internal events that mark the year
and the day to day activities of the teams, Ubisoft offers its
employees priority access to a range of leisure, athletic
and cultural outings. For the Group, these various
employee benefits are also opportunities to invite the
teams to open themselves to the world and stimulate their
curiosity.

Moreover, responding to demands from its subsidiaries
worldwide, in 2006 Ubisoft launched a corporate philan-
thropy program to support and encourage the strong
desire for action on the part of the teams with regard to
solidarity and charity. 

Named “Sharing more than games”, this program
includes, on the one hand, personal initiatives driven by
employees and, on the other hand, Ubisoft’s commitment
to underprivileged children and adolescents who are
affected by illness, and have limited access to education,
culture or recreation. 

From human or financial contributions to partnerships,
and including the giving of games, this commitment takes
several forms and is designed to convey Ubisoft’s values to
those who are most in need: imagination, curiosity, an
appetite for challenge, growth in knowledge, and a collec-
tive laugh are true sources of self-realization for youth,
promoting learning as well as entertainment.

Over the past two years, Ubisoft has thus had the opportunity
to create partnerships on an international scale: school pro-
grams with UNICEF in Brazil and Bangladesh, educational video
games with the United Nations’ World Food Program and with
Handicap International in France. More than forty programs
have been implemented within the subsidiaries in the context of
solidarity campaigns (Nite to Unite in the US, Centraide in
Canada), blood and bone marrow donations (from the UK to
Quebec) and donations of Christmas gifts (from Bucharest to
San Francisco), not to mention sponsorship programs with chil-
dren’s hospitals in Denmark, the UK and France.

Social projects 1.5
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The Company does not manufacture the video games that it
publishes and distributes. It therefore has a very limited direct
impact on the environment, whether in terms of air emissions,
water effluent or soil pollution or with regard to noise pollu-
tion or foul odors. 

Ubisoft’s water consumption is not material.

The Group nevertheless remains very focused on respect for
and conservation of the environment. Accordingly, it monitors
its own consumption and seeks to implement initiatives in this
area. 

Every year, a survey is carried out internally in the subsidiaries
to assess environmental policies, programs and indicators. 

The programs implemented in this field and the awareness
raised amongst the teams are also surveyed.

The Group's main concerns are: 

� energy consumption, 

� paper consumption and recycling, 

� recycling used computer equipment, 

� waste from unmarketable products, 

� business travel.

Each subsidiary manages its own projects depending on the
national regulations as well as the motivation and involve-
ment of its personnel.

Ubisoft uses suppliers who respect the environment.

The main production facilities of Ubisoft’s suppliers and
assemblers are ISO 9001 certified. As a result, they are
compliant with the “Safety and Quality” process.

Two-thirds of them even have ISO 14001 on the environ-
ment. 

This standard covers what the Company does to:

� minimize the harmful effects of its activities on the envi-
ronment,

� continually improve its environmental performance.

Environmental data: 
towards ecological responsibility

CANADA FRANCE US CHINA ROMANIA

KWh (in thousands) as of 03.31.08 8,000 3,180 1,357 1,118 946

KWh (in thousands) as of 03.31.07 6,743 2,767 1,318 904 937

1.6.1

1.6

Electricity consumption

The Group used approximately 16.2 million KWh in fiscal year 2007-2008 at a total cost of approximately €1,100 thousand
compared to 13.8 million KWh in fiscal year 2006-2007 at a total cost of approximately €930 thousand.

The main energy-consuming countries are:

The rise in consumption is attributable to multiple recruiting efforts carried out this year. Programs were then implemented to raise
employee awareness to conserve energy: shutting down PCs on a daily basis like in France, Germany, Australia, Japan, Spain, the
Netherlands, Italy, the UK, and the US; using more energy-efficient light bulbs like in Germany, Canada, China and the Netherlands;
turning off the air conditioning at night like in the UK, Japan, Germany or Australia; or using timers in certain rooms, amongst others.
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Recycling
Ubisoft actively participates in recycling its waste: used
computer, electrical and electronic equipment as well as
used paper.

Used computer equipment

The Group’s recycling efforts include using certified or
accredited companies to remove this special waste. 

In France, Ubisoft has its computer equipment recycled
by companies specialized in dismantling such equipment
in compliance with applicable standards and laws. The
treatment of electrical and electronic waste and clean-
up of computer screens, are handled by companies with
which recovery, disassembly and recycling agreements
have been signed. Accordingly, in compliance with regu-
lations on the elimination of waste and recovery of
materials, these companies “demanufacture” the mate-
rials in order to sort them and isolate them depending on
the reusability of each component. This dismantling
makes it possible to isolate toxic products in order to
then package them and direct them to special treatment
channels.

This year, the French subsidiaries recycled over 6 tons of
computer equipment.

The French subsidiaries participate in a program for recy-
cling mobile telephones and used blackberries in coope-
ration with an association of people in need.

Similarly, the foreign subsidiaries have their computer
equipment recycled by specialist companies (for example,
in Germany, the US, and the UK).

In general, Ubisoft Group combats waste, preferring to
give the equipment to associations, schools, or employees
rather than throw it away. 

Our Ubisoft Divertissements Inc. subsidiary gives a portion
of its used equipment to a social partnership working in
computing that looks to employ troubled youths. This
partnership recycles, reconditions and resells the equip-
ment to social entities.

Toner and cartridges are for the most part sent back to the
suppliers. 

Used paper

The Group encourages employees to save paper.

It tries to eliminate superfluous, costly and environmen-
tally harmful paper materials, reducing the number of
copies of printed annual reports by making them directly
downloadable from www.ubisoftgroup.com, managing do-
cument archives, adding to collaborative work sites, etc. 

Awareness is raised at all subsidiaries:

� They take advantage of municipal or governmental pro-
grams to recycle their paper through selective sorting at
their premises or collection areas like in Germany,
Australia, Korea, Italy, Switzerland and the UK.

� They employ specialist outside companies like in Canada,
the US and France. The benefits are then measured in

the number of trees saved. Since 2006, Ubisoft has saved
a minimum of 280 trees.

Nearly one site out of two recycles its paper.

In France, there has been a working group focused on the
protection of the environment for several years:
RECYLONS! (LET’S RECYCLE!). 

Its goal is to promote recycling at Ubisoft’s French sub-
sidiaries: recycling of paper, purchasing recycled paper for
printers and photocopiers, distribution of re-usable plastic
cups, offering recycled office supplies in the main cata-
logue available for all of Ubisoft in France. 

Like in France, the Canadian studio created an environ-
mental committee in order to come up with concrete
actions within the subsidiary to promote the preservation
of and respect for the environment as well as the assess-
ment of the progress made. The subsidiary focuses on the
3 Rs: reduce, reuse and recycle.

Its multiple projects include: paper recycling as well as
recycling of used batteries; sorting of glass, metal and
paper, purchasing biodegradable plates and utensils, pro-
viding outside places to park bicycles, etc. Similarly, the US
distribution company has become a “Green-focus com-
pany” thanks to the number of internal programs it has
adopted.

Recycling efforts in certain countries comply with strict
environmental regulations: in Germany, Ubisoft holds a
“Green License” in correlation with the European directive
on packaging.

In France, Ubisoft makes eco-packaging tax contributions
based on each packaging unit (listed by category: paper,
cardboard or plastic) put on the French market in order to
obtain the grüne Punkt (green dot) label on its cardboard
packaging. The same policy is also applied in Spain and
Italy. 

Destruction 
of unmarketable
products

The subsidiaries are directly responsible for the disposal of
inventory in the distribution platforms. It is organized by
suppliers or by the subsidiaries’ warehouses.

During the fiscal year, Ubisoft destroyed approximately 64
tons of unmarketable products. The various destruction
work (grinding or compacting), carried out under the con-
trol of official bodies was outsourced to outside companies
to be:

� burned (in Japan for whatever cannot be recovered), 

� buried (in Italy and in the US), 

� recycled (in the UK, Germany, Australia, Canada,
France, Japan, Switzerland and the Netherlands).

The destruction of products in France is carried out by
a company specializing in recycling CDs, DVDs, com-
puter diskettes, and all types of plastic electronic

1.6.3

1.6.2
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media. The products are first ground down and sorted
before being transformed into fine particles and resold
to the plastic processing sector. 

Business 
travel 

As a result of the Group’s international scale, employees
are called on to travel on a regular basis to other internal
sites.

The Group’s policy is designed to control the environmen-
tal consequences of its employees’ travel and encourages
limiting travel to meetings as much as possible. To do this,
we encourage the following arrangements:

� videoconferences or telephone conferences and other
collaborative means;

� effective management of the agenda for employees so
that their travel is limited to the absolute minimum;

� choosing the least costly and most environmentally con-
scious means of transportation.

In France, the travel policy put in place encourages
employees to ask the following questions:

� Can I replace my travel with a telephone conference or a
videoconference?

� Can I achieve my goals with less travel than initially
anticipated?

� Can I group together several meetings during the same
trip?

� What is the most efficient solution: should I or should my
contact person make the trip? 

The environment is a key concern for the Group.
Accordingly, it has several projects in this area: establi-
shing “green” guidelines in France listing the best ways to
save energy and thus to protect the planet as well as a sys-
tem to manage car-pooling, purchase fair-trade products,
purchase recyclable products, etc.

1.6.4
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Production

Ludi Factory SAS (France) 100%

Tiwak SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Castelnau SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Computing SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Design SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Development SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Editorial SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Graphics SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Paris Studio SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Pictures SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Production Annecy SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Productions France SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Production Montpellier SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Simulations SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Studios Montpellier SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Support Studios SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft World Studios SAS (France) 100%

Blue Byte GmbH (Germany) 100%

Related Designs Software GmbH (1) (Germany) 29.95%

Ubisoft Eood (Bulgaria) 100%

Ubisoft Divertissements Inc (Canada) 100%

Ubisoft Music Inc (Canada) 100%

Ubisoft Music Publishing Inc (Canada) 100%

Chengdu Ubi Computer Software Co. Ltd (China) 100%

Shanghaï Ubi Computer Software Co. Ltd (China) 100%

Ubisoft Studios SL (Spain) 99.95%

Red Storm Entertainment Inc (1) (US) 100%

Ubisoft Studios Srl (Italy) 97.50%

Digital Kids KK (Japan) 100%

Ubisoft Sarl (Morocco) 99.86%

Ubisoft Srl (Romania) 99.35%

Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd (1) (UK) 100%

Ubisoft Singapore Pte Ltd (Singapore) 100%

Support

Ubisoft Books and Records SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Counsel & Acquisitions SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Manufacturing & Administration SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Marketing France SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Marketing International SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Operational Marketing SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft Organisation SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft World SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft Holdings Inc (US) 100%

Ubisoft Ltd (1) (Ireland) 100%

Digital animation 

Ubisoft Digital Arts Inc (1) (Canada) 100%

Sales and Marketing

Ubisoft Emea SARL (France) 100%

Ubisoft France SAS (France) 100%

Ubisoft GmbH (Germany) 100%

Sunflowers Interactive 
Entertainment Software GmbH (Germany) 100%

Spieleentwicklungskombinat GmbH (1) (Germany) 60%

Ubisoft Warenhandels GmbH (Austria) 100%

Max Design Entertainment 
Software Entwikclungs GmbH (1) (Austria) 100%

Ubisoft Pty ltd (Australia) 100%

Ubi Soft Entertainment Ltda (Brazil) 99%

Ubisoft Canada Inc (Canada) 100%

Ubisoft Entertainment SA (South Korea) Branch

Ubisoft Nordic AS (Denmark) 100%

Ubisoft SA (Spain) 99.97%

Ubisoft Inc (1) (US) 100%

Ubisoft Ltd (Hong Kong) 100%

Ubisoft Finland OY (Finland) 100%

Ubisoft SpA (Italy) 99.99%

Ubisoft KK (Japan) 100%

Ubisoft Norway AS (Norway) 100%

Ubisoft BV (The Netherlands) 99.98%

Ubisoft Ltd (UK) 100%

Ubisoft Sweden AB (Sweden) 98%

Ubi Games SA (Switzerland) 99.99%

Ubisoft Entertainment SA

(1) Companies indirectly held by Ubisoft Entertainment SA.

Subsidiaries and equity investments

Organizational chart as of March 31, 20081.7.1

1.7
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Equity investments
made during 
the fiscal year

Equity swap agreement for Gameloft stock

On July 12, 2007, Ubisoft Entertainment SA entered into
two agreements with Calyon, the investment bank.

The first agreement dealt with the disposal of all 13,367,923
Gameloft shares held by Ubisoft Entertainment SA (18.73%
of the capital of Gameloft) for €6.08 each.

The second related to Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s ability to
continue participating in upward or downward movements in
the price of Gameloft stock vis-à-vis the €6.08 per share
price set in the first agreement, until such time as Calyon
disposes of the stock to a third party.

Acquisition of new companies

� April 2007: purchase of the software publisher Sunflowers
GmbH. Through this acquisition, Ubisoft Entertainment
SA acquired a 30% interest in Related Designs Software
GmbH.

� In January 2008, acquisition of 100% of the Japanese stu-
dio Digital Kids Co. Ltd. Ubisoft Entertainment SA already
distributed games developed by Digital Kids for the DS™. 

Incorporations

� September 2007: establishment of Ubisoft Operational
Marketing SARL.

� September 2007: establishment of the studio Chengdu
Computer Software Co. Ltd.

� December 2007: establishment of Ubisoft Counsel &
Acquisitions SARL.

� February 2008: establishment of the studio Ubisoft
Studios Montpellier SARL.

� February 2008: establishment of the development studio
Ubisoft Singapore Pte Ltd.

� March 2008: establishment of Ubisoft Limited.

Equity investments 
� August 2007: acquisition of a 25% interest in the

German company Avator Entertainment GmbH, a studio
created to develop the Anno™ game on line.

� March 2008: disposal of the 25% interest in the German
company Avator Entertainment GmbH.

Business activities 
of the subsidiaries

Production subsidiaries
They are responsible for the design and development of
the software. They saw their business grow sharply as a
result of the increase in projects carried out internally and
the growth in headcount.

Sales and marketing subsidiaries
The sales and marketing subsidiaries are responsible for distri-
buting Ubisoft products throughout the world and saw marked
growth in America due to the earlier launch of the new consoles. 

Relationship between the parent company and
subsidiaries
The relationship between the parent company and the sub-
sidiaries involves: 

� the production subsidiaries invoicing the parent com-
pany for development costs based on the progress of
their projects. These costs are capitalized at the parent
company and amortized from their commercial launch
date; 

� the parent company invoicing the distribution sub-
sidiaries for a contribution to development costs.

The parent company also centralizes a certain number of
costs that it then allocates to its subsidiaries, in particular: 

� IT projects,
� the purchase of computer equipment,
� general and administrative expenses,
� financial expenses, current account interest and cash

pooling interest.

Main subsidiaries

1.7.2

1.7.3

IFRS financial Revenue Operating Earnings Revenue Operating Earnings Revenue Operating Earnings 
statements profit profit profit 

Subsidiary (in K€) 03.31.08 03.31.07 03.31.06

Ubisoft Inc. (US) 372,156 14,816 10,207 287,402 8,631 6,541 227,601 7,480 3,810

Ubisoft Ltd. (UK) 159,078 3,976 2,840 110,571 2,090 1,140 94,675 1,830 757

Ubisoft GmbH (Germany) 71,313 1,783 1,084 56,847 1,074 907 35,309 1,437 (170)

Ubisoft France SAS 90,824 2,278 2,207 64,129 1,212 1,399 48,499 826 876
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Ubisoft continued its sustained capital expenditure policy,
which should enable the Company to gain traction in new plat-
forms, create new releases in various genres, and more ge-
nerally increase its market share. Accordingly, in 2007-2008,
internal production costs rose 16% from €161 million to €187
million.

Production related capital expenditure 

% of total pre-tax revenue

Capital expenditure to average production headcount

Research and
development policy

In order to develop exceptional video games, Ubisoft has
established a research and development policy for tools
and technologies centered on the projects and which uses

the most recent technological developments. In fact, the
choice of development engines, tools and processes takes
place well upstream in a project, because this choice
determines the potential for innovation and the neces-
sary investment in terms of time, human resources and
financing for the game. 

Thanks to the integration of its team of engineers who
have mastered the best available technologies, Ubisoft
now takes a very pragmatic approach to its projects:
depending on the challenges and expected results on a
game, the choice of tools will either involve specific
internal development, software already available on the
market, or a combination of the two. Research is thus
focused on innovation and functionality, using technolo-
gies suited to a high-quality product. 

Research and development costs are capitalized and
amortized over three years, with additional impairment
losses recognized to reflect the product life cycle. During
the fiscal year, they were amortized by €168 million.

There is no basic research.

Property, plant 
and equipment 

Ubisoft does not own any of the buildings it occupies in any
country.

2007-2008 2006-2007 2005-2006

€187 million €161 million €131 million

2007-2008 2006-2007 2005-2006

20.11% 23.69% 23.85%

2007-2008 2006-2007 2005-2006

€55,983 €53,531 €52,159 

General information

Capital expenditure policy1.8.1

1.8.2

1.8.3

1.8
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Business-related risks 

1.9.1.1 Risks associated with product strategy,
positioning and brand management 

Ubisoft, like all publishers, is dependent on the success of
its product catalogue and the adequacy of its offering con-
sumer demand.

In order to meet market demand, Ubisoft takes particular
care in building its product catalogue by concentrating on:

� continually strengthening its existing franchises;

� launching new brands on a regular basis;

� diversifying into new, profitable segments, such as the
casual games segment.

In order to constantly diversify and enhance its catalogue
and its portfolio of brands and thereby ensure steady
income over the long term, Ubisoft favors a strategy of
creating its own brands and internal production, under-
pinned by a targeted acquisition strategy as well as using
licenses of successful Hollywood films or television series. 

Lastly, the Company allocates the necessary marketing
and sales resources to showcase its products through a dis-
tribution network covering over 50 countries. Its position
as the second largest independent publisher in Europe and
the third largest in the US thus provides the Group with a
high-performance distribution platform for its catalogue
enabling it to maximize the success of its products. 

1.9.1.2 Risks associated with market changes

Ubisoft operates in a highly competitive market, subject to
concentration and marked by rapid technological changes
requiring significant capital expenditure on research and
development. In order to stay competitive, it is essential
for a publisher to correctly anticipate market trends and
thus to choose the proper development format for a game. 

This selective and strategic choice is very important given
the sums invested. An inappropriate choice could have
negative consequences on the anticipated revenue.

2007 was marked by greater accessibility to Nintendo con-
soles and the superb visual performance offered by Sony
and Microsoft consoles. Thanks to the technological mas-
tery of the new-generation consoles by the production
teams and their ability to adapt to market conditions,
Ubisoft was able to take advantage of this transformation
and win market share despite facing growing competition.

Capital expenditure over past years has thus enabled the
company to meet technological challenges while managing
costs owing to its operations in countries such as Canada,

Risk factors
The identified risks are categorized by risk type.

China or Romania, where production costs are lower.
Nevertheless, Ubisoft depends on substantial subsidies in
Canada and any change in the governmental policy could
have a significant impact on production costs and the
Company’s profitability. Ubisoft ensures that it renego-
tiates these agreements on a regular basis and does not
anticipate any risk over the next five years.

Ubisoft thus continues to invest in its studios in order to
ensure mastery of future technologies, while strengthe-
ning its production workforce in new countries.

1.9.1.3 Risks of a delay or poor start 
to the release of a flagship game 

In what is a very competitive and above all seasonal mar-
ket that is increasingly characterized by the need to
release hits, the announcement of a delay in releasing an
expected game may have a negative impact on the Group’s
income and future results and thus on the performance of
its share price.

The launch of a game may in fact be delayed due to the dif-
ficulty of precisely anticipating the time required to
develop or test it. In a cyclical market as a result of new
technologies and penalized by a short product lifetime, a
good start for a game is also essential. 

The priority is thus to develop high-quality games meeting
the expectations of players in terms of functionality while
satisfying cost targets and deadlines. Ubisoft relies on the
effectiveness of its internal expertise in order to anticipate
these risks and provide the necessary warnings to the ma-
nagement teams, whether with regard to the organization
of its teams and the continued effort to improve develop-
ment processes, the monitoring of external production to
ensure that it adequately meets Ubisoft’s quality criteria,
or the quality control or assurance managed by dedicated
teams throughout the development cycle.

1.9.1.4 Employee-related risks 

The Group’s success largely depends on the talent and
skills of its production and sales and marketing teams in
what is a very competitive and international market. If the
Group were no longer able to attract and retain new ta-
lented employees, or were no longer capable of retaining
or motivating its key employees, the Company’s growth
prospects and financial position could be affected.

In order to respond to growing creative and technological
challenges, the Company established an active recruiting,
training and international expansion policy, in particular
via the following initiatives:

� Opening new studios (Chengdu, Singapore) and acquisi-
tions (Digital Kids studio, Pune studio in April 2008).

1.9.1

1.9
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� Strengthening its partnerships with universities: the
Ubisoft Campus in Montreal; creation of a Campus in
Casablanca in October 2008; strong relationships with
the leading schools in the various countries in which the
Group has operations.

� The addition of tools and collaborative areas to encou-
rage skills sharing.

Furthermore, all the programs established by Human
Resources at a local and international level are first and
foremost designed to attract, train, retain and motivate
employees with strong technical and/or managerial skills:
development opportunities, stock purchase plans, stock
option plans, personal development plans, etc.

All this should enable Ubisoft to achieve its goal of recrui-
ting 900 people for fiscal year 2008-2009. 

1.9.1.5 Risks associated with the acquisition 
and integration of new entities 

The Company has an international expansion policy,
reflected in the last several months by the opening of new
production studios in new territories. The integration of
these studios is critical for the Company’s success in order
to meet future growth targets. 

In order to ensure the successful integration of these new
entities, the Company established several solutions to sup-
port the teams that promote information sharing and
training, particularly through partnerships with the exis-
ting studios. Similarly, the Company continues to develop
the expertise of its support teams in order to limit finan-
cial, tax or legal risks associated with the range of local
regulations.

The Company makes acquisitions on a regular basis.
Ubisoft’s healthy balance sheet structure, with net finan-
cial surplus of €149 million and the level of available ca-
pital should minimize the risks associated with these deals. 

Nevertheless, the following risks could be incurred: 

� the dilution of the current shareholder structure as a
result of a shave brand acquisition; 

� the creation of a significant long-term debt;

� possible losses that risk having a negative impact on
profitability; 

� the establishment of provisions for goodwill or other
intangible assets.

The possible loss of the target company’s key employees
should be considered as a risk of merger or acquisition.
This loss could have a negative impact on the acquired
company’s revenue, results, and/or financial position.
However, to date, Ubisoft has always proven to be capable
of integrating acquisitions within the Group.

1.9.1.6 Risk of dependency on customers 

Because it has many large retailer customers in many
countries, the Company believes that it has no significant
dependency on any customer that is likely to impact its
development goals.

Ubisoft’s 10 largest customers accounted for 46.85% of
the Group’s pre-tax revenue.

Moreover, in order to protect itself against the risk of
default, the Group’s largest subsidiaries, which account for
approximately 85% of total revenue, are all covered by
credit insurance. 

1.9.1.7 Risk of dependency on suppliers 
and subcontractors 

The Company also does not have any significant financial
dependency on subcontractors or suppliers likely to impact
its development goals. 

Ubisoft and its subsidiaries mainly use services or products
from suppliers such as systems integrators (printers to
produce manuals and product packaging, disk suppliers to
subcontract the supply and duplication of CD-roms and
DVD-roms, other systems integrators), technology
providers, suppliers of licenses and maintenance in con-
nection with the Company’s operations. 

However, there is a dependence on manufacturers. Ubisoft,
like all console-game publishers, purchases cartridges and
game media from console manufacturers such as Sony,
Nintendo and Microsoft. The supply is thus subject to prior
approval of the manufacturers, the manufacture of this
media in sufficient quantities and the establishment of ro-
yalty rates. Any change in selling terms by manufacturers
could have a material impact on the Company’s results. For
PC games, there is no specific dependency.

Furthermore, despite the priority given to games deve-
loped internally, which account for 85% of revenue, the
Company may call on outside studios in the context of its
development activities in order to work on either tradi-
tional subcontracting projects by supplying additional
and/or specialized production capacity or to take on origi-
nal projects in which they have specific expertise. These
independent development studios may sometimes have a
limited capital base that may put the completion of a pro-
ject at risk. 

In order to control such risks, Ubisoft has implemented
internal monitoring procedures, limits the number of
games entrusted to a single studio, and ensures that it
assimilates all or a portion of the technology they use. 

1.9.1.8 Risks associated with information
systems and computer security

Like all international companies connected to the Internet,
Ubisoft is exposed to multiple pre-requisites or threats,
such as changes in regulations, mobility solutions, and
increases in viruses, attacks, etc. 

Information is a strategic resource that represents consi-
derable value and must thus be protected appropriately.
As such, Ubisoft continually invests in its computer secu-
rity systems, and in resources specializing in security, in
order to protect itself as much as possible from such risks.

Accordingly, Ubisoft’s security department is responsible
for protecting information from external and internal
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threats in order to guarantee its confidentiality, integrity
and availability as well as to ensure business continuity.

Thus, Ubisoft has implemented several arrangements,
including security policies in order to bring itself into com-
pliance with legislation, security committees in the various
offices to manage local security issues, secure hosting of
its data in dedicated data centers in order to reduce phy-
sical risks, a centralized anti-virus system ensuring optimal
protection, a secure mobility solution to protect its remote
workers and wireless users, etc. 

Legal Risks
1.9.2.1 Lawsuits – Legal proceedings 
and arbitration

The lawsuit that pitted the Company against a licensor
since October 2003 was decided in favor of Ubisoft
Entertainment SA. The compensation and late interest
penalties amounted to USD13.2 million. 

There are no other governmental, legal or arbitration
proceedings, including any proceedings of which the
Company is aware, that are pending or with which it is
threatened, that are likely to have or which over the past
12 months have had a material impact on the financial
position or profitability of the Company and/or the Group,
other than the one that is recognized in the consolidated
financial statements and mentioned in the notes to the ba-
lance sheet, Note 13 – Provisions.

The Group is occasionally subject to tax audits carried out
by the tax authorities of the countries in which it is located.

1.9.2.2 Regulatory environment

The Company, like all game publishers, must comply with
various national regulations in particular regulating the
content of games and consumer protection. Failure to
comply with these regulations may have a negative impact
on sales (delayed launch or withdrawal of products from
the market, for example).

The Company continues to improve its internal controls in
order to ensure compliance with these directives and the
principles established by professional organizations. In
particular, it is a member of the ESA (Entertainment
Software Association) and SELL (French Association of
Recreational Software Publishers). 

1.9.2.3 Risks associated with intellectual
property rights

Given the importance of the prominence of its brands and
the piracy problem faced by all players in the video game
industry, the Company has taken the necessary measures
to protect its portfolio of commercial brands as well as the
other intellectual property rights that it holds:

� Registration of trademarks as well as copyright of games
designed at European and international level.

� Litigation in copyright infringement and piracy cases in
France and abroad by bringing claims for damages where
necessary or via any other available criminal or civil
avenue, measures against hackers in order to obtain the
removal of games illegally put online, etc.

Ubisoft has not filed any patents and has no dependence on
specific patents.

1.9.2.4 Licensing agreement risks 

Every year, Ubisoft signs a series of partnership agree-
ments, particularly with prestigious partners such as film
studios, television channels and celebrities, amongst ot-
hers, enabling the Company to develop its game catalogue
and growing its revenue. 

The potential interruption of certain partnerships, for
whatever reason, at the initiative of Ubisoft or of its part-
ners, would likely have a negative impact on the revenue
and future performance of the Company as it would not be
offset by other new licenses. 

Ubisoft has established a series of internal controls both at
marketing team and development team level to ensure the
proper implementation of licensing agreements and com-
pliance with the directives of its partners.

Industrial or
environment-related
risks

The Group currently has no knowledge of any industrial or
environmental risk. 

Ubisoft did not record any provision, purchase any insu-
rance to cover potential environmental risks, or pay any
indemnities in this regard during the fiscal year. 

Nevertheless, the Company remains on the outlook for
changes in regulations in the countries in which it operates.

1.9.3

1.9.2
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Foreign exchange risk

The Group is exposed to foreign exchange risk on its inter-
company operating cash flows and its investments in its
foreign subsidiaries. 

The exchange risl mainly exists on financial debt labeled/
denominated in CAD & sterling.

The Group only hedges its exposures on inter-company
operating cash flows in the main currencies (US dollar,
Canadian dollar, pound sterling and Australian dollar). Its
strategy is to hedge only one fiscal year at a time, so that
the hedging horizon never exceeds 15 months. 

The Group first uses natural hedges resulting from tran-

sactions in the other direction (development expenses in
foreign currencies offset by royalties received from sub-
sidiaries in the same currency). The parent company uses
foreign currency borrowings, forwards and foreign cur-
rency options to hedge any residual exposures and non-
commercial transactions (such as inter-company loans in
foreign currencies). 

As of March 31, 2008, the Company had hedged
USD42,925 million, CAD17 million and JPY100 million
using forwards and foreign currency borrowings.

The Company remains exposed to exchange rate fluctua-
tions, especially on its sales in the US and Canada where
transaction volumes are high.

Liabilities Type of rate Rate Nominal Interest p.a. 1% Difference
change

Bank borrowings Variable 4.716% 20,000 943.2 1,143 200.0 

Cash Variable 3.94% (65,241) (2,569.0) (3,221) (652.4) 

Investment securities Variable 4.20% (107,940) (4,536.1) (5,616) (1,079.4) 

Net position before hedging (153,181) (6,161.9) (1,531.8) 

Currency Impact on revenue Impact on operating profit

USD 3,679 1,350

GBP 1,590 1,329

CAD 505 506

AUD 327 266

DKK 245 200

JPY 93 44

Financial risks
The Group uses certain financial instruments to limit the
interest rate and foreign exchange risks resulting from the
financing needs generated by its business:

Interest rate risk

Interest rate risk management is primarily designed to
minimize the cost of the Group's borrowings and to
reduce exposure to this risk. In this regard, the Group
primarily uses fixed rate loans for its long-term financing
needs and variable rate loans to finance specific needs
related to increases in working capital during particularly
busy periods.

As of March 31, 2008, the Group’s net debt included a
variable rate borrowing and bank overdrafts which, given
the Group’s positive net cash position, are used essentially
to finance the high year-end capital requirement as a
result of the highly seasonal nature of the business. 

In view of the Company’s financial position as of March 31,
2008, financial income and expense and sensitivity to
changes in interest rates were as follows:

Ubisoft’s debt structure (in K€):

< 1 year 1 to 5 years

Borrowings

UK bank borrowing 20,000

Canadian bank borrowing 3,323

Financial assets

Cash (65,241)

Investment securities (107,940)

Net position before hedging (173,181) 23,323

1.9.4

The impact of a +/- 1% change in the main currencies on the Group’s revenue and operating profit (in K€) as of March 31, 2008:
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Equity risk

The Company has main types of equity investments:

Stock held directly pursuant to a market-making and li-
quidity agreement signed with Exane BNP. These purchases
are made under the terms of a market-making agreement
that complies with all applicable regulations, and are
designed to ensure liquidity of stock purchases and sales.
As of March 31, 2008, the Company had 30,371 shares,
worth €1,573 thousand.

An equity swap agreement on stock: this derivative is re-
cognized in the balance sheet at fair value. Any fluctua-
tions in the share price compared to the €9.33 disposal
price are recognized in income.

A total of 193,153 shares were disposed of during the
year, leaving 1,243,121 shares as of March 31, 2008.

An equity swap agreement on Gameloft stock: this deri-
vative is recognized in the balance sheet at fair value.
Any fluctuations in the share price compared to the
€6.08 sale price are recognized in equity. A total of
4,189,198 shares were disposed of during the year, lea-
ving 9,178,755 shares held as of March 31, 2008. A one
euro fall in the share price would thus reduce equity by
€9,178 thousand.

A potential fall in the price of Ubisoft stock and Gameloft
one would be a risk.

Investment policy

All cash must remain highly liquid, and the risk to the ca-
pital must be kept to a minimum. Cash must thus be
invested in products that are very secure and have very
low volatility. All the products in which the Group invests
are compliant with the criteria established by IAS 7.
Accordingly, certain principles of conservatism regarding
the Group’s cash management must be observed:

� Never place more than 5% of the net assets in a single
fund,

� Never invest more than 20% of total cash in the same
vehicle.

The Group diversifies its investments with top tier coun-
terparties, using money market vehicles with maturities of
under three months.

As of March 31, 2008, the Group’s cash was invested in
money market investment companies and certificates of
deposit with maturities of under three months.

Liquidity risk

As of March 31, 2008, the Group had financial debt of
€79.4 million and net cash (including liquid assets and
short-term investment securities) of €149 million. 

With the exception of a €20 million borrowing, financial
debt as of March 31, 2008 consisted mainly of inter-com-
pany cash pooling transactions.

In order to finance short-term needs related to increases
in working capital during especially busy periods, the
Group had a €100 million syndicated loan, €30 million in

confirmed credit facilities, and other bank credit facilities
totaling €76 million as of March 31, 2008. 

The option to renew the syndicated loan for one year was
not exercised. A new agreement was signed in May 2008
for €180 million over 5 years. 

The syndicated loan and the confirmed bank loans are go-
verned by financial covenants that are based on the ratio
of net debt to equity and of net debt to cash flow from
operating activities. 

Liquidity Risk Figures

Covenants

Under the terms of the syndicated loan and the €20 million
bilateral line, the Company is required to respect certain
covenants. 

The covenants are as follows:

Furthermore, in 2006-2007, the Company signed a €10
million line, which is subject to the same covenants but
uses 0.9 for the net debt/equity ratio.

All covenants are calculated on the basis of the consoli-
dated annual financial statements under IFRS.

As of March 31, 2008, the Company was in compliance
with all of these ratios and expected to remain so during
the 2008-2009 fiscal year.

Bank overdrafts

Bank overdrafts are used to finance occasional cash short-
falls arising from changes in working capital requirements.
They can be offset via notional cash pooling by available
cash reserves in other Group companies.

Finance leases

Finance leases mainly relate to computer equipment
leased for terms of at most three years. During the fiscal
year there were no new borrowings and repayments
totaled €55 thousand.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Bank Loans 23,323 23,254

Trade Payables 177,903 118,950

Derivative Instruments 1,353 -

2008-2009 2007-2008

Net debt restated for assigned 
receivables / equity 
restated for goodwill < 0.80 0.85

Net debt restated for assigned 
receivables / EBITDA < 1.5 1.5
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Coverage limits France US Canada China 

in K€ in KUSD in KCAD in KCNY

General liability 3,140 7,000 22,050 1,000

Property insurance 3,823 11,315 9,363 29,214

Inventory insurance 1,500 12,000 1,500 -

Insurance coverage

Summary of coverage on the basis of the type of insurance taken out by the main entities:

Net financial surplus

As of March 31, 2008, the net financial surplus amounted
to €149,493 thousand.

The breakdown of borrowings by currency was as follows: 

Insurance and risk
coverage 

Description of insurance

The Group enjoys professional liability coverage taken out
by Ubisoft Entertainment SA which covers all of the world-
wide subsidiaries except those in the US, Canada, and
Japan, which each have their own local insurance policies.

Each subsidiary is covered in particular for: 

� property damage;

� vehicles;

� apartments rented to employees on assignment;

� inventory;

� transportation to customers, etc.

Each foreign subsidiary tailors and manages its local co-
verage depending on its business and the specific charac-
teristics of each country.

All of the policies were renewed and even increased for
certain subsidiaries.

Ubisoft took out an assistance policy for individuals on
work assignments in France and abroad. This policy covers
all employees of the French sites for assistance and repa-
triation abroad.

In itself, the Group’s business does not incur any extraor-
dinary risk of work-related accidents. However, workers’
compensation policies have been taken out to meet various
applicable legislative requirements, such as in the US,
Australia, and Japan, amongst others.

Some companies are insured in the event of operating
losses, particularly in the US, the UK, Italy, Denmark and
Canada.

Total premiums paid for all the insurance policies in force
during the fiscal year ending March 31, 2008 amounted to
approximately €1,075 thousand.

The Group takes out insurance policies that are consistent
with and adequate for its needs. It makes a priority of pro-
tecting its personnel, its business, its clients and preser-
ving its assets.

1.9.5

03.31.08 03.31.07

Borrowings 79,420 71,580

Cash (120,973) (95,766)

Net investment securities (107,940) (30,786)

Financial surplus (149,493) (54,972)

03.31.08 03.31.07

Euro 75,216 61,473 

US dollar 20 276

Canadian dollar 4,184 9,826

Pound sterling - 3

Other - 2

Borrowings 79,420 71,580
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Recent events, outlook and strategy

Recent developments 

April 2008 

� Ubisoft announced revenue of €928 million for fiscal
year 2007-08, up 43% at constant exchange rates, and
confirmed its target for current operating income before
stock options of roughly 14%. The fiscal year saw the
solid performance of long-standing franchises such as
Rayman®, Ghost Recon®, Rainbow Six® and Settlers®,
the sharp growth in the "Games For Everyone" casual
games segment, which reported a tripling of revenue
over the fiscal year, and the steady launch of new crea-
tions with Assassin's Creed® and Imagine, which were
highly successful. 

� Ubisoft opened a new development studio in Kiev, in the
Ukraine. The studio team should expand to some fifty
employees over the next twelve months. 

� Ubisoft signed an agreement with Gameloft to acquire its
development studio based in Pune, India. Established at
the end of 2006, the studio currently employs 120 deve-
lopers and testers. The goal is to have 200 employees
over the next 12 months and 500 within a couple of
years.

May 2008

� Disposal of all Ubisoft stock held in connection with the
equity swap agreement on May 12, 2008: the remaining
1,243,121 shares were disposed at an average price of
€61.68. 

Market outlook

The video game market was particularly strong in 2007,
with average growth of nearly 26% in Europe, North
America, Australia and New Zealand. This increase largely
exceeded the expectations of industry professionals, par-
ticularly due to the phenomenal success of the Nintendo
DS™ and Wii™. The market was also sustained by solid sel-
ling prices, by the high number of games sold on Xbox360®

and by the arrival of the PlayStation®3.

2008 should see growth of at least 15% and continue to
impact an increasingly wide public attracted by the ci-
nema-like visual experiences offered by Xbox360® and
PlayStation®3 and by better accessibility of Nintendo con-
soles. 

With regard to market players, as in prior years, 2007 saw
a series of studio and brand acquisitions by the major video
game publishers. Accordingly, Ubisoft acquired the
Anno™ brand and the Digital Kids studio and Electronic
Arts acquired the Bioware and Pandemic studios. The con-
solidation phase accelerated with Vivendi’s offer to acquire
Activision and the offer by Electronic Arts (in 2008) for
Take-Two, intensifying the race for creativity and talent
required by the video game industry.

1.11

1.11.1 1.11.2

Commitments
Following the acquisition of the Tom Clancy name for €46 million, Ubisoft still owes €14.8 million on the purchase price.

Various products are marketed under licensing agreements signed by Ubisoft Entertainment SA. The commitments undertaken
by the Company provide for the payment of guaranteed minimum royalties. As of March 31, 2008, commitments made by
virtue of this guaranteed minimum amounted to €80.3 million.

The Company has no other future capital expenditure that is already subject to a firm commitment from senior management
at the Company. 

There is no minority interest in the Group’s shareholder structure, so there is no risk associated with the buyout of minority
interests. 

1.10
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Consolidated balance sheet2.1

ASSETS Notes Net Net
In thousands of euros (1) New 

presentation

03.31.08 03.31.07

Goodwill 1 84,376 77,374 

Other intangible assets 2 398,378 301,798 

Property, plant and equipment 3 22,480 25,510 

Investments in associates 4 328 33,998 

Other financial assets 5 2,517 2,458 

Deferred tax assets 6 21,684 37,630 

Non-current assets 529,763 478,768 

Inventory 7 39,879 24,794 

Trade receivables 8 84,226 87,857 

Other receivables 9 91,683 73,959 

Other current financial assets 10 39,284 19,183 

Current tax assets 11,146 10,605 

Cash and cash equivalents 11 228,913 126,552 

Assets held for sale 10 25,058

Current assets 520,189 342,950 

Total assets 1,049,952 821,718

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY Notes 03.31.08 03.31.07
In thousands of euros

Capital 7,165 7,037 

Premiums 459,457 435,234 

Consolidated reserves 57,685 38,990 

Consolidated earnings 109,844 40,558 

Equity (group share) 634,151 521,819 

Minority interests - -

Total equity 12 634,151 521,819 

Provisions 13 1,861 1,952 

Employee benefit 14 1,699 1,205 

Long-term borrowings 15 23,323 22,706 

Deferred tax liabilities 17 43,990 28,214 

Non-current liabilities 70,873 54,077 

Short-term borrowings 15 56,097 48,874 

Trade payables 18 177,903 118,950 

Other liabilities 19 95,505 75,895 

Current financial liabilities 20 1,353 -

Current tax liabilities 14,070 2,103 

Current liabilities 344,928 245,822 

Total liabilities and equity 1,049,952 821,718 

(1) See details in Section Financial Statements comparability.
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Consolidated income statement 2.2

In thousands of euros Notes 03.31.08 03.31.07
(1) New 

presentation

Sales 21 928,307 680,348

Other operating income 22 191,209 164,823

Cost of sales (329,984) (243,164)

Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress 18,275 2,037

Employee benefits expense 23 (205,010) (171,038)

Other operating expenses 24 (218,182) (161,079)

Taxes and duties (6,872) (5,950)

Depreciation and amortization 25 (254,492) (230,000)

Provisions 25 1,328 (1,038)

Operating profit (loss) from continuing operations 124,578 34,939

Other operating income and expenses 26 6,942 (360)

Operating profit (loss) 131,520 34,579

Income from cash and cash equivalents 2,605 1,476

Gross borrowing cost (2,926) (7,067)

Net borrowing cost (321) (5,591)

Financial income 43,521 38,201

Financial expenses (30,774) (14,563)

Net financial income 27 12,426 18,047

Share of profit of associates 28 28 3,149

Income tax 29 (48,957) (15,217)

Gain (loss) on the disposal of discontinued operations 30 14,827 -

Profit (loss) for the period 109,844 40,558

Minority interests - -

Group Result 109,844 40,558

Basic earnings per share from continuing operations 2.07 0.95

Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations 1.98 0.92

Basic earnings per share from discontinued operations 0.32 -

Diluted earnings per share from discontinued operations 0.31 -

(1) See details in Section Financial Statements comparability.
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity2.3

In thousands of euros Capital Premiums Equity 
component 

of 
financial 

instruments

Position as of March 31, 2006 6,025 325,065 8,204

Allocation of consolidated N-1 earnings

Consolidated earnings for the period attributable to equity holders of the parent

Tax on items recognized directly in equity or transferred directly from equity

Gains (losses) on the impairment or disposal of own shares

Fair value gain (loss) recognized in equity

Dilution in equity of associates

Other items recognized directly in equity

Total income and expenses recognized for the period

Change in the share capital of the parent company 1,012 105,357

Options on ordinary shares issued 3,344

Translation adjustments on foreign operations(1)

Conversion of OBSAR and OCEANE bonds 1,468

Changes in scope

Other changes

Restatement due to the maturing of bonds (8,204)

Position as of March 31, 2007 7,037 435,234 -

Allocation of consolidated N-1 earnings

Consolidated earnings for the period attributable to equity holders of the parent

Tax on items recognized directly in equity or transferred directly from equity

Fair value gain (loss) recognized in equity

Gain (loss) on the impairment or sale of own shares

Translation adjustments on foreign operations

Fair value adjustment of financial assets

Other items recognized directly in equity

Total income and expenses recognized for the period

Change in the share capital of the parent company 128 15,697

Options on ordinary shares issued 8,526

Impact of translation adjustments on companies deconsolidated in N-1

Position as of March 31, 2008 7,165 459,457 -

(1) Translation adjustments are attributable essentially to the decline in the value of the US dollar between the closing rate as of March 31, 2007 
(€1 = $1.3318) and the closing rate as of March 31, 2008 (€1 = $1.5812), namely - €16,155 thousand, the decline in the value of the Canadian dollar 
between the closing rate as of March 31, 2007 (€1 = $1.5366) and the closing rate as of March 31, 2008 (€1 = $1.6226), namely - €1,704,000,
and the decline in the value of the pound sterling between the closing rate as of March 31, 2007 (€1 = £0.6798) and the closing rate as of March 31, 2008 
(€1 = £0.7958), namely - €1,374 thousand.
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Consolidated Translation Group Total Minority Total
reserves adjustments Result Equity interests consolidated 

Group equity
Share

55,298 (25,266) 11,932 381,258 - 381,258

11,932 (11,932) - - -

40,558 40,558 - 40,558

(221) (221) - (221)

742 742 - 742

(25) (25) - (25)

815 815 - 815

130 130 130

1,441 40,558 41,999 - 41,999

(117) 106,252 - 106,252

3,344 - 3,344

(11,344) (11,344) - (11,344)

(1,286) 182 182

168 2 170 170

(42) (42) (42)

8,204 - -

75,598 (36,608) 40,558 521,819 - 521,819

40,558 (40,558)

109,844 109,844 109,844

17 17 17

6 6 6

386 386 386

(22,154) (22,154) (22,154)

726 726 726

(67) (67) (67)

1,068 (22,154) 109,844 88,758 88,758

(778) 15,048 15,048

8,526 8,526

(116) 116 - -

116,330 (58,646) 109,844 634,150 - 634,150
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Consolidated cash flow statement 2.4

In thousands of euros 03.31.08 03.31.07

Cash flows from operating activities

Consolidated earnings 109,844 40,558

+/- Share of profit of associates (28) (3,149)

+/- Gains / losses on the disposal of discontinued operations (14,827) -

+/- Depreciation and amortization 254,497 230,118

+/- Provisions 35 884

+/- Cost of share-based payments 8,526 3,344

+/- Gains / losses on disposals 2,096 243

+/- Other income and expenses calculated (600) (221)

+ Interest paid 5,231 4,678

+ Income tax paid 18,891 7,129

Inventory (17,569) (1,914)

Trade receivables (7,096) (842)

Other assets (27,936) (34,830)

Trade payables 60,714 22,862

Other liabilities 49,981 33,429

+/-Change in working capital from operating activities 58,095 18,705

Total cash flow generated by operating activities 441,760 302,289

- Interest paid (5,231) (4,678)

- Income tax paid (18,891) (7,129)

Net cash generated by operating activities 417,638 290,482

- Payments for the acquisition of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment (349,193) (280,725)

+ Proceeds from the disposal of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment 475 95

- Payments for the acquisition of financial assets (23,731) (15,778)

+/- Other cash flows from investing activities (66) (153)

+ Repayment of loans and other financial assets 23,735 16,077

+ Proceeds from the disposal of discontinued operations 25,110 -

+/- Changes in scope(1) (18,342) 170

Cash used by investing activities (342,012) (280,314)

Cash flows from financing activities

+ New finance leases - 60

+ New medium and long-term borrowings 268 30,740

- Repayment of finance leases (55) (230)

- Repayment of borrowings - (151,933)

+ Accrued interest - (807)

+ Proceeds from shareholders in capital increases 15,825 106,551

+/- Sales / purchases of own shares (392) 625

+/- Other flows 3 (42)

Cash generated (used) by financing activities 15,649 (15,036)

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 91,275 (4,868)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the fiscal year 78,653 80,894

Impact of translation adjustments 3,253 2,627

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the fiscal year(2) 173,181 78,653

(1) Including cash in companies acquired and disposed of (897) (17)

(2) See details in Section 2.5.5 Note 11.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
The notes and tables that follow are presented in thousands of euros, unless expressly stated otherwise.

Highlights 
of the fiscal year 

Sunflowers GMBH Acquisition 

On April 6, 2007, Ubisoft acquired the Anno brand as part
of its €14.5 million takeover of Sunflowers GmbH, the
software publisher. 

This acquisition also provides Ubisoft Entertainment SA
with a 30% interest in Related Designs Software GmbH,
the developer of Anno 1701 (the latest game in the
series), which is currently working on a new release.
Following this acquisition, Avator Entertainment GmbH
was established, in which Ubisoft Entertainment SA took a
25% interest.

Digital Kids Acquisition

On January 11, 2008, the Group acquired 100% of the
Japanese studio Digital Kids Co. Ltd.

Tom Clancy Property rignts Acquisition

On March 20, 2008, the Group acquired all of the intellec-
tual property rights associated with the name Tom Clancy
for video games and spin-off products, including books,
films and all merchandising products. 

Disposal

In March 2008, the Group disposed of its 25% interest in
the German company Avator Entertainment GmbH.

Incorporations

On September 17, 2007, Chengdu Computer Software Co.
Ltd. a wholly-owned development studio subsidiary of
Ubisoft Entertainment SA, was established.

On February 12, 2008, Ubisoft Singapore Pte Ltd., a
wholly-owned development studio subsidiary of Ubisoft
Entertainment SA, was established.

On March 10, 2008, Ubisoft Limited, a wholly-owned Irish
subsidiary of Ubisoft World SAS, which is itself a whol-
lyowned subsidiary of Ubisoft Entertainment SA, was
established.

Equity swap agreement on Gameloft stock. 

On July 12, 2007, Ubisoft Entertainment SA entered into
two agreements with Calyon, the investment bank.

The first agreement dealt with the disposal of all
13,367,923 Gameloft shares held by Ubisoft Entertainment
SA (representing 18.73% of Gameloft’s capital) for €6.08
each.

The second related to Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s ability
to continue participating in upward or downward move-
ments in the price of Gameloft stock compared to the

€6.08 per share price set in the first agreement, until such
time as Calyon disposes of the stock to a third party.

As not all of the risks and benefits of the shares have been
transferred, the sale agreement with Calyon was not con-
sidered a sale of securities under International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS). The participation in Gameloft
is now booked as non current assets held for sale , com-
pliant with IFRS 5.

On March 31, 2008, Calyon’s market sale of the Gameloft
stock was recognized in the income statement under “gain
(loss) on the disposal of discontinued operations” line item,
net of income tax. On March 31, 2008 the remaining
9,178,725 shares (representing 12.58% of Gameloft’s ca-
pital) were reclassified from “investments in associates” to
“assets held for sale”, assets available for sale.

This accounting involves :

As of profit and loss, the net gain on Gameloft’s shares
sold by Calyon during the financial year is shown net of
income tax on the specific line “gain (loss) on the disposal
of discontinued operations”;

As of balance sheet, Gameloft shares not sold by Calyon
are reclassified from “equity participating interests” to
“assets held for sale” and measured at fair value through
equity.

Equity swap agreement on Ubisoft stock. 

193,153 shares covered by the equity swap agreement
signed with Calyon on September 30, 2003 were disposed
of during the year. 

The disposal generated a capital gain of €5.6 million. 

On February 28, 2008, Ubisoft Entertainment SA extended
the equity swap agreement with Calyon for a further period
of 24 months. 

The remaining shares have been sold after the closing (see
section 2.5.9).

Lawsuit 

The lawsuit initiated in October 2003 by the Company
against a licensee was settled in favor of Ubisoft
Entertainment SA, which was awarded USD13.2 million,
€8.6 million (€5.1 million received on the financial year
and €3.5 milllion to be received in April) in compensation
and late payment penalties. 

2008 BSAR (redeemable share subscription warrants)
capital increase 

On October 25, 2007, the Company issued new shares,
with waiving of preemptive rights, to the former holders of
the 2008 BSAR, which had been redeemed early on
February 26, 2007. A total of 235,328 ordinary shares
were issued with a par value of €0.155 each, representing
a total par value of €36,475.84, plus a premium of

2.5

2.5.1
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€8,341,200.96 bringing the total increase to
€8,377,676.80. The share subscription price was set at
€35.60, in line with the framework established by the
General Shareholders' Meeting on July 4, 2007 (namely
the €47.71 closing price on October 2, 2007 less a dis-
count of €12.11). 

Financials Statements
comparability

Balance sheet

Licensee’s commitments are now booked for the amount
engaged mentionned in the contract included the unpaid
part. 

As of March 31, 2007, these unpaid commitments 
(€ 37.772 thousand) were presented as off balance sheet
commitments.

As of March 31, 2008, intangible assets – outside develop-
ment- and suppliers payables have been increased for 
€80.316 thousand. 

Profit and loss

Logistics costs, namely €13.196 thousand as of March 31,
2007, which were previously recognized in “other opera-
ting expenses”, are now included in “consumables used”.

Net reversals of depreciation, amortization and provisions
(€1.644 thousand as of March 31, 2007), which were pre-
viously recognized under “other operating income”, are
now included net in “depreciation and amortization” and
“provisions”.

Main accounting
methods

Ubisoft Entertainment SA is domiciled in France.

The consolidated annual financial statements for the fiscal
year ended March 31, 2008 include the Company and its
subsidiaries (together called “the Group”), and Group’s
share of investments in associates.

The consolidated financial statements were approved by
the Board of Directors on May 22, 2008.

2.5.3.1 Declaration of conformity 

The consolidated financial statements approved on March
31, 2008 have been prepared in accordance with the
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) appli-
cable as of March 31, 2008 as approved in the European
Union, and notably IFRS 7 “Financial Instruments:
Disclosures and Presentation” and the amendment to
IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements: Capital
Disclosures.”

Some new standards, amendments to standards and inter-
pretations are not yet applicable to the 12 month period

ended March 31, 2008, and have therefore not been used
for the preparation of the consolidated financial state-
ments: 

� IAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements” (version
revised in September 2007)

� IFRS 8 “Operating Segments” 

� IFRIC 8 “Scope of IFRS 2”

� IFRIC 10 “Interim Financial Reporting and Impairment”

� IFRIC 11 “IFRS 2 - Group and Treasury Share
Transactions”

� IFRIC 12 “Service Concession Arrangements”

� IFRIC 13 “Customer Loyalty Programmes”

� IFRIC 14 “IAS 19 – The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset,
Minimum Funding Requirements and their Interaction”

2.5.3.2 Bases of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared using the his-
torical cost method, with the exception of the following
assets and liabilities, which are measured at fair value:
derivatives, financial instruments held for trading and
financial instruments available for sale.

Assets held for sale are measured at the lower of their car-
rying amount or fair value less the disposal costs.

Preparation of consolidated financial statements in accor-
dance with IFRS requires that the Group’s management
make estimates and assumptions that impact the applica-
tion of the accounting methods and the amounts reco-
gnized in the financial statements.

These estimates and the underlying assumptions are esta-
blished and reviewed continuously on the basis of past
experience and other factors considered reasonable in
light of the circumstances. They therefore serve as a basis
for the exercise of judgment necessary for the calculation
of the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that can-
not be obtained from other sources. Actual values may dif-
fer from estimates.

Given that the judgments made by management when
applying IFRS can have a material impact on the financial
statements and that there is a strong risk that estimates
will change during the subsequent period, they are
explained in the notes on impairment tests on goodwill,
other intangible assets and property, plant and equipment.

The accounting methods described below have been
applied consistently to all the periods presented in the con-
solidated financial statements.

The accounting methods have been applied consistently by
all Group entities.

2.5.3.3 Consolidation principles 

Subsidiaries 
A subsidiary is an entity controlled by Ubisoft
Entertainment SA. Control exists where the Company has
the power to manage, either directly or indirectly, the

2.5.2

2.5.3
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a rate approximating the exchange rate at the date of the
transaction. Equity is reported at the historical rate. The
resulting translation adjustments are recognized under
translation adjustments, as a distinct component of equity.

Goodwill
All business combinations are accounted for using the pur-
chase method. 

The goodwill stems from the acquisition of subsidiaries,
associates and joint ventures and is defined as the diffe-
rence between the purchase cost and the fair value of the
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities identified at the
date of the acquisition.

Positive goodwill is not amortized but rather tested for
impairment at each closing date. The recoverable amount
of goodwill is then estimated on the basis of either the
market value or value in use. Value in use is defined as the
present value of the cash flows from the cash generating
units with which the goodwill is associated. When the mar-
ket value or the value in use falls below the carrying
amount, an irreversible impairment loss is recognized.

The cash generating units for the purposes of calculating
the impairment tests correspond to the subsidiaries
present in a single country, with the exception of good-
will on acquisitions of companies whose acquired brands
are distributed by all Group subsidiaries (Redstorm
Entertainment Inc. in the US, or Blue Byte) for which the
cash generating unit corresponds to the Group’s conso-
lidated financial statements.

The discount rate used is the government bond rate
adjusted to exclude market risks related to Ubisoft
Entertainment SA and tax.

Negative goodwill (which IFRS 3 defines as “the excess of
the cost over the acquirer's interests in the net fair value
of the assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities acquired”)
is recognized immediately in income.

Since the business assets recognized in the corporate
financial statements are the same nature as goodwill,
they are treated as goodwill in the consolidated financial
statements. 

Business assets are thus not amortized but, like goodwill,
are subject to annual impairment tests at the balance sheet
date. 

Brands
In accordance with IFRS 3 on business combinations or
IAS 38 on the acquisition of intangible assets, all brands
are recognized at their fair value. They are not amor-
tized, but are the subject of annual impairment tests. The
recoverable amount of the brand is then estimated on the
basis of either the market value or the value in use. Value
in use is defined as the present value of the future cash
flows from the cash generating units with which the brand
is associated. When the market value or the value in use
falls below the carrying amount, an impairment loss is
recognized. 

entity’s financial and operational policies in order to obtain
benefits from its activities.

To assess control, potential voting rights that are currently
exercisable or convertible are taken into account. The
financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the
consolidated financial statements from the date on which
control is obtained to the date at which such control ends.

Associates
Associates are entities over which Ubisoft Entertainment
SA exercises significant influence on the financial and
operational policies but no control. The consolidated
financial statements include the Group share in the total
amount of profits and losses recognized by the associates,
using the equity accounting method, starting from the date
when significant influence is exercised to the date at which
such influence ends.

As of March 31, 2008, all companies controlled by the
Group are fully consolidated; only Related Designs
Software GmbH, in which the Group has a 30% interest, is
accounted for under the equity method.

Transactions eliminated in the consolidated
financial statements
Balance sheet amounts, unrealized losses and gains and
income and expenses resulting from inter-company tran-
sactions are eliminated during the process of preparing the
consolidated financial statements. The unrealized gains
resulting from transactions with associates and entities
under joint control are eliminated in proportion to the
Group’s interest in the entity. Unrealized losses are elimi-
nated in the same way as unrealized gains, but only to the
extent that they are not indicative of an impairment loss.

Translation of transactions denominated 
in foreign currencies
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are mea-
sured by applying the exchange rate prevailing at the date
of the transaction.

At closing date, all monetary assets and liabilities deno-
minated in foreign currencies are translated into euros at
the closing exchange rate. Any resulting translation
adjustments are recognized in profit and loss statement.

All non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies and measured at historical cost are
translated using the exchange rate at the date of the tran-
saction. 

All non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies and measured at fair value are trans-
lated using the exchange rate prevailing on the day the fair
value was calculated. 

Translation into euros of the financial 
statements of foreign subsidiaries
The assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries, including
goodwill, are translated into euros at the closing exchange
rate. Income statement items are translated into euros at
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Other intangible assets

Other intangible assets contain : 

- logo,

- office software, 

- Information System costs, 

- commercial software, 

- external developments.

Accounting and later evaluation

Other intangible assets acquired by the Group are recog-
nized at cost less accumulated amortization and impair-
ment. In accordance with IAS 38 “Intangible Assets,” items
are only recognized as non-current assets where the cost
can be determined reliably and it is likely that they will
generate future economic benefits.

No borrowing costs are capitalized in the costs of non-cur-
rent assets.

No Group company carries out any basic research.
Development costs relate to the development of commer-
cial software (video games) and are capitalized as
described below.

The development costs of commercial software, whether
produced in-house or outsourced, are recognized under
“intangible assets in progress” as the software develop-
ment progresses. Upon the software’s initial commercial
release, these costs are transferred to “released software”
or “external developments.”

Commitments made under license agreements are recog-
nized for the amount specified in the agreement including
the portion not yet paid.

Property, plant and equipment
The gross amount of property, plant and equipment
includes the acquisition cost, less any payment discounts
and any investment grants provided and all accumulated
depreciation and impairment (see the accounting method
described in the note on goodwill). Given the types of non-
current assets held, no distinct component of the main
non-current assets was noted.

No borrowing costs are included in the costs of non-cur-
rent assets.

The same rates are used throughout the Group to calcu-
late depreciation, employing the following methods and
useful lives:

- Equipment: 5 years (straight-line),

- Fixtures and fittings: 5 and 10 years (straight-line),

- Computer hardware: 3 years (straight-line),

- Office furniture: 10 years (straight-line).

Non-current assets acquired 
under finance leases
Leases that transfer substantially all the risks and benefits
inherent in ownership of the asset are classified as finance
leases.

Non-current assets financed via finance leases are
restated in the consolidated financial statements so as to
reflect the position that would have existed if the Company
had used borrowed funds to acquire the assets directly.

The amount recognized on the asset side is equal to the fair
value of the asset leased or, if this value falls below the
present value of the minimum lease payments, the fair
value less accumulated depreciation and impairment.

Deferred tax arising from the restatement of finance
leases is capitalized.

Investments in associates
Investments in associates include the Group’s share of the
equity held in companies accounted for under the equity
method, as well as any related goodwill.

Inventory and work in progress
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost or net realizable
value.

Cost includes the purchase price plus ancillary expenses.
Inventory is valued using the FIFO method.

Net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the
normal course of business less estimated completion costs

Amortization methods Depreciation methods

Office software Amortized over 1 year (straight-line) No test of depreciation in the absence of index of loss in value

Information system costs Amortized over 5 years (straight-line) No test of depreciation in the absence of index of loss in value

Commercial software Commercial software are amortized over When sales prove lower than projections and expected 
3 years (straight-line) from the date of profitability, an impairment loss is recognized. Operating 

their commercial release profitability is determined on the basis of operating profit 
restated to reflect operating amortization.

External developments External developments are amortized When sales prove lower than projections and expected 
according to the sold quantities and of the profitability, an impairment loss is recognized. Operating 

rates of royalties indicated to the contracts profitability is determined on the basis of operating profit 
restated to reflect operating amortization.

Depreciation and amortization methods
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and estimated selling costs, which include marketing and
distribution costs.

No borrowing costs are included in the cost of inventory.

A provision for impairment is recognized when the likely
net realizable value falls below the carrying amount.
Reversals of inventory impairment are recognized as a
reduction of the amount of inventory expensed during the
fiscal year in which the reversal occurs.

Trade receivables
Trade receivables are defined by IAS 39 as financial instru-
ments, and are classified under “Loans and receivables”. 

Trade and other receivables are measured at their fair
value upon initial recognition. Since receivables are due in
under a year, they are not discounted. Where applicable, a
provision for impairment is recorded based on the like-
lihood of collection at the balance sheet date.

Financial assets and liabilities
Financial assets and liabilities consist of assets available for
sale, loans and receivables, cash and cash equivalents,
derivatives and borrowings.

The Group uses the following financial assets and liabi-
lities. 

These financial assets and liabilities are classified in cur-
rent or non current items in balance sheet following the
IFRS 5 rules.

Loans and receivables

They include deposits and sureties, as well as grants to be
received from the Canadian government. 

Derivatives

In order to limit the Group's foreign exchange risk, Ubisoft
Entertainment SA uses forwards and foreign exchange
options to hedge the risk of exchange rate fluctuations. As
these transactions do not meet the criteria for hedge
accounting, they are recorded as instruments held for
trading.

These derivatives are recognized at their fair value on the
date of the transaction under current financial assets or
liabilities in the balance sheet. The gain or loss resulting
from their fair value re-measurement is immediately re-
cognized in income.

The Company has entered into an equity swap agreement.
This agreement is a derivative. It is recognized at its fair
value on the date of the transaction under current finan-
cial assets or liabilities in the balance sheet. Changes in fair
value are recognized in income. 

Borrowings and other financial liabilities

This category includes borrowings and bank overdrafts.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and
demand deposits, with maturity of generally under three
months and that can be easily liquidated or sold on very
short notice, can be converted into cash and do not bear

any significant risk of loss in value. They are measured at
fair value through income.

The closing price of cash equivalents is taken to be their
fair value. 

Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand are an inte-
gral part of the Group’s cash management, and are
included in “cash and cash equivalents” for the purposes of
the cash flow statement.

Own Shares

Our own shares are recognized at cost as a deduction from
equity. Gains or losses on the disposal of this stock is allo-
cated directly to equity and do not affect the income for
the period.

Assets available for sale

Non-consolidated securities are classified as non-current
“assets available for sale” since they do not meet the de-
finition of other categories of financial assets.

The Gameloft shares that have not yet been disposed of by
Calyon are classified under current assets held for sale,
since they satisfy the criteria set out in IFRS 5.

They are recognized at their fair value in the balance
sheet, and changes in fair value are recognized directly in
equity.

The Fair value is the closing price for the Gameloft Stock. 

Employee benefits

Post-employment obligations

Ubisoft participates in pension, medical and termination
benefit plans in accordance with the laws and practices of
each country. These benefits can vary depending on a
range of factors, including seniority, salary and payments
to compulsory general plans.

These plans may be either defined contribution plans or
defined benefit plans:

- In defined contribution plans, the pension supplement is
determined by the total capital that the employee and the
Company have paid into external funds. The expenses cor-
respond to contributions paid during the period. The
Group has no subsequent obligations to its employees. For
Ubisoft, this generally involves public retirement plans and
specific defined-contribution plans;

- In defined benefit plans, the employee receives a fixed
pension benefit from the Group, determined on the basis
of several factors, including age, length of service and
compensation level. Within the Group, such plans are used
in France, Italy and Japan.

The employer’s future obligations are measured on the
basis of an actuarial calculation called the “projected unit
credit method,” in accordance with each plan’s operating
procedures and the information provided by each country.
This method involves determining the value of likely dis-
counted future benefits of each employee at the time of
his/her retirement. The following assumptions were used
as of March 31, 2008:
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Share-based payments

Stock option plans allow Group employees to purchase the
Company’s shares. The fair value of the options granted is
recognized under employee benefits expense, offsetting an
increase in equity. The fair value is measured at the date of
the grant and spread out over the entire vesting period.
The fair value of the options is measured using a binomial
model based on the terms and conditions of the options
defined at the date of the grant:

� Stock option plans: the compensation is recognized in
income over the vesting period; however, the straight-
line method is not used, given the vesting terms set out
in the various Ubisoft plan regulations;

� Group employee savings plan: the accounting expense is
equal to the discount granted to employees, i.e., the dif-
ference between the share subscription price and the
share price at the date of the grant. This expense is re-
cognized immediately on the plan subscription date.

� Bonus shares: the cost of this compensation is recognized
over the vesting period, given the vesting terms.

Personal training right (DIF)

French Act of May 4, 2004, grants French employees a
personal training right. This right entitles employees to
receive training at their initiative, but subject to their
employer's approval.

Full-time employees are entitled to between 20 and 
21 hours of training each year, depending on the bargai-
ning agreements applicable within each company.

The rights acquired each year may be accrued for up to six
years.

The assumption made as of March 31, 2008 for recognition
of these rights was: 15% of the valuation of the hours
vested as of March 31, 2008 (including payroll taxes) of
companies that are members of FAFIEC (organization that
provides professional training) are provided for. 

Provisions

A provision is recorded when:

� The Company has a current obligation (legal or implicit)
resulting from a past event;

� It is likely that an outflow of resources representing eco-
nomic benefits will be required to settle the obligation;

� The amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. 

If these conditions are not met, no provision is recorded.

When the time value impact is material, the amount of the

provision is determined by discounting expected future
cash flows using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects the
current market assessment of the time value of money
and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.

Trade payables

Trade payables are measured at their fair value upon initial
recognition, and subsequently at their amortized cost.

Revenue

Proceeds from the sale of goods are recognized in income
where all material risks and benefits inherent in ownership
of the goods have been transferred to the purchaser.

All revenue is measured at the fair value of the conside-
ration received or to be received, less rebates, reductions,
refunds, payment discounts and provisions for returned
merchandise.

Operating income from continuing operations 

Operating income from continuing operations includes
gross profit, administrative and selling expenses, cost of
pensions and other post-employment benefits and the cost
of share-based payments.

Other operating income and expenses

Other operating income and expenses are not that nume-
rous and relate to infrequent events.

Financing costs and other financial income 
and expenses

Net financial income includes the cost of net financial debt
and other financial income and expenses.

The cost of net financial debt includes:

- Income from cash and cash equivalents, which includes
gains/losses on the sale of investment securities, interest
income and the cash impact of foreign exchange hedging,

- The cost of gross financial debt, which includes all inte-
rest paid on financing transactions.

Other financial income and expenses include gains (losses)
on the disposal of non-consolidated securities, changes in
the fair value of financial instruments (assets, liabilities
and derivatives), foreign exchange gains and losses and
other financial income and expenses.

Japan Italy France

03.31.08 03.31.07 03.31.08 03.31.07 03.31.08 03.31.07

Rate of salary increase 3.5% 5% 1.50% 1.50% 1.5 - 4.5% 3 - 6%

Discount rate 4.68% 4.49% 4.68% 4.49% 4.68% 4.49%

Average remaining working life 21.5 years 23 years 29 years 29 years 31 years 31.5 years
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Income tax

Income tax (income or expense) includes the current tax
expense (income) and deferred tax expense (income). Tax
is recognized in income, unless it relates to items that are
recognized directly in equity, in which case it is recognized
in equity.

Current tax

Current tax is the estimated amount of tax owed on taxable
income for an accounting period. It is determined using the
tax rates applicable at closing date. 

Deferred tax

Deferred income tax is measured using the balance sheet
liability method for all temporary differences between the
carrying amount of the assets and liabilities and their tax
basis. Measurement of deferred tax assets and liabilities
depends on the way in which the Group expects to recover
or settle the carrying amount of the assets and liabilities
using the tax rates applicable at the balance sheet date.

A deferred tax asset is only recognized where it is likely
that the Group will have future taxable income against
which the asset may be utilized. Deferred tax assets are
reduced to the extent that it is no longer likely that suffi-
cient taxable income will be available.

The impact of possible changes in tax rates on previously
recorded deferred tax is recognized in income except
where it relates to an item recognized in equity.

Deferred tax is shown in the balance sheet separately from
current tax assets and liabilities and are classified as non-
current items.

Segment reporting
In light of the Group's organizational structure and the
commercial relationships between the various subsidiaries,
we proceed on the basis that the Group operates in a sin-
gle market with several geographic regions.

Dividends
No dividend had been paid as of March 31, 2008 in respect
of 2006-2007 earnings.

Earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share are equal to earnings divided by
the weighted average number of shares in circulation less
own shares.

Diluted earnings per share

Diluted earnings per share are equal to:

- Earnings before dilution, plus the after-tax amount of
any savings in financial expenses resulting from the con-
version of the diluting instruments, divided by

- The weighted average number of ordinary shares in cir-
culation, less own shares, plus the number of shares that
would be created as a result of the conversion of conver-
tible instruments into shares and the exercise of rights.

Earnings from continuing operations 
as of March 31, 2008 €95,017,000

Weighted average number 
of shares in circulation: 45,874,127
Dilutive shares: 2,142,367
Weighted average number 
of shares after exercise of the 
rights on dilutive instruments: 48,016,493

Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations as
of March 31, 2008: €1.98 

Earnings from discontinued operations 
as of March 31, 2008 €14,827,000

Weighted average number 
of shares in circulation: 45,874,127
Dilutive shares: 2,142,367
Weighted average number 
of shares after exercise of the 
rights on dilutive instruments: 48,016,493

Diluted earnings per share from discontinued operations
as of March 31, 2008: €0.31 

New standards and interpretations not applied

Some new standards, amendments to standards and inter-
pretations are not yet applicable to the 12 month period
ended March 31, 2008, and have therefore not been used
for the preparation of the consolidated financial state-
ments: 

� IFRS 8 “Operating segments” introduces the “direction
approach” to establish the segment reporting. IFRS 8,
which will be compulsory for the 2009 group financial
statements, requires that the note on segment reporting
is based on internal reporting regularly examined by the
group main operational decision-maker, in order to eva-
luate each performance sector and allocate recourses.
As of group organisation and commercial links between
all subsidiaries, we consider the group as one market and
work on several geographic zones.

� IAS 23 revised “borrowing costs” suppress the option of
expense the cost of borrowings and impose that an entity
activate the cost of borrowings directly attached to the
acquisition, the construction or the production of a qua-
lified asset. This standard, compulsory for the 2009
group financial statements, will be a change in accoun-
ting method. Agreed with the transitional measures, the
group will apply IAS 23 revised for qualified assets which
the cost of borrowing will begin with the current stan-
dard date. It might not have any impact on consolidated
statements.

� IFRIC 11 “IFRS 2 - Group and Treasury Share Transactions”
impose that an agreement which payment is founded on
shares and for what the entity receive products or services
as compensation of own equities, should be accounted by
the same way as a payment founded on shares and paid by
equities, however the group obtain those Equities
Instruments. IFRIC 11 will be retrospectively compulsory in
the Group Financial Statements 2009. It might not have
any impact on consolidated statements.
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Scope of consolidation

Companies included in the Ubisoft Group consolidated financial statements as of March 31, 2008

2.5.4

Company Country Percentage Percentage Method Business Year founded
control of capital or acquired

UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT SA France Parent company Parent company FC 1986
UBISOFT Ltd UK 100% 100% FC Marketing 1989
UBISOFT INC. US 100% 100% FC Marketing 1991
UBISOFT GmbH Germany 100% 100% FC Marketing 1991
UBISOFT SRL Romania 100% 99.35% FC Development 1993

and marketing
UBISOFT SA Spain 100% 99.97% FC Marketing 1994
UBISOFT KK Japan 100% 100% FC Marketing 1994
UBISOFT PICTURES SAS France 100% 100% FC Graphics and 1995

computer graphics
UBISOFT SpA Italy 100% 99.99% FC Marketing 1995
UBISOFT DESIGN SAS France 100% 100% FC Interactivity 1995

and ergonomics
UBISOFT BOOKS AND RECORDS SAS France 100% 100% FC Management and 1995

administration
UBISOFT COMPUTING SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 1996
UBISOFT SIMULATIONS SAS France 100% 100% FC Development 1996
UBISOFT PTY Ltd Australia 100% 100% FC Marketing 1996
UBISOFT GRAPHICS SAS France 100% 100% FC Graphics and modeling 1996
SHANGHAI UBI COMPUTER China 100% 100% FC Marketing and 1996
SOFTWARE CO.LTD development
UBISOFT DIVERTISSEMENTS Inc. Canada 100% 100% FC Development 1997
UBISOFT ORGANISATION SAS France 100% 100% FC IT services 1998
UBISOFT WORLD SAS France 100% 100% FC Global marketing 1998
UBISOFT SARL Morocco 100% 99.86% FC Development 1998
UBISOFT NORDIC AS Denmark 100% 100% FC Marketing 1998
UBISOFT LIMITED Hong Kong 100% 99.50% FC Marketing 1998
UBISOFT BV Netherlands 100% 99.98% FC Marketing 1998
UBI STUDIOS SL Spain 100% 99.95% FC Development 1998
UBISOFT STUDIOS SrL Italy 100% 97.50% FC Development 1998
UBISOFT France SAS France 100% 100% FC Marketing 1998
UBISOFT PRODUCTIONS France SAS France 100% 100% FC Development 1999
UBISOFT SWEDEN AB Sweden 100% 98% FC Marketing 1999
UBISOFT MUSIC INC. Canada 100% 100% FC Creation of music 1999
UBISOFT WARENHANDELS GmbH Austria 100% 100% FC Marketing 2000
UBISOFT WORLD STUDIOS SAS France 100% 100% FC Design and storyline 2000
LUDI FACTORY SAS France 100% 100% FC Graphics and 2000

localization studio

� IFRIC 12 “Service Concession Arrangements” gives indi-
cations on the accounting method and the valuation
method of concession arrangements from public to pri-
vate sector. IFRIC 12, which will be compulsory for the
2009 group financial statements, would not have any
impact on consolidated statements.

� IFRIC 13 “Customer Loyalty Programmes” ,addresses
how companies, that grant their customers loyalty award
credits (often called ‘points’) when buying goods or ser-
vices, should account for their obligation to provide free
or discounted goods or services if and when the cus-
tomers redeem the points. IFRIC 13, which will be com-
pulsory for the 2009 group financial statements, would
not have any impact on consolidated statements.

� IFRIC 14 “IAS 19 – The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset
Minimum Funding Requirements and their Interaction
addresses three issues: how entities should determine
the limit placed by IAS 19 Employee Benefits on the
amount of a surplus in a pension plan they can recognise
as an asset how a minimum funding requirement affects
that limit and when a minimum funding requirement
creates an onerous obligation that should be recognised
as a liability in addition to that otherwise recognised
under IAS 19. IFRIC 11 will be retrospectively compul-
sory in the Group Financial Statements 2009. It might
not have any impact on consolidated statements.
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FC = Fully consolidated. EM = Equity method.

Company Country Percentage Percentage Method Business Year founded
control of capital or acquired

UBISOFT EMEA SAS France 100% 100% FC Marketing 2000
UBISOFT HOLDINGS INC. US 100% 100% FC Management and 2000

administration
RED STORM ENTERTAINMENT INC. US 100% 100% FC Creation and animation 2000
UBISOFT Canada INC. Canada 100% 100% FC Marketing 2000
UBISOFT NORWAY AS Norway 100% 100% FC Marketing 2001
UBISOFT MANUFACTURING France 100% 100% FC Manufacturing workflow 2001
ET ADMINISTRATION SAS
UBI GAMES SA Switzerland 100% 99.99% FC Marketing 2002
UBISOFT FINLAND OY Finland 100% 100% FC Marketing 2002
UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT SA South Korea 100% Branch office FC Marketing 2003
TIWAK SAS France 100% 100% FC Development 2003
BLUE BYTE GmbH Germany 100% 100% FC Development 2005
UBISOFT DEVELOPMENT SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT EDITORIAL SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT SUPPORT STUDIOS SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT PRODUCTION France 100% 100% FC Development 2006 
MONTPELLIER SARL
UBISOFT PRODUCTION ANNECY SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT PARIS STUDIO SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT CASTELNAU SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT OPERATIONAL France 100% 100% FC Marketing 2007
MARKETING SARL
UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT LTD UK 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT EOOD Bulgaria 100% 100% FC Development 2006
UBISOFT MARKETING France 100% 100% FC International marketing 2007
INTERNATIONAL SARL
UBISOFT DIGITAL ARTS INC Canada 100% 100% FC Digital animation 2007
SUNFLOWERS GmbH Germany 100% 100% FC Development and 2007

marketing
RELATED DESIGNS SOFTWARE Gmbh Germany 30% 30% EM Development 2007
DIGITAL KIDS CO LTD Japan 100% 100% FC Development 2008
CHENGDU UBI COMPUTER China 100% 100% FC Development 2008 
SOFTWARE CO LTD
UBISOFT LTD Ireland 100% 100% FC Management and 2008

administration
UBISOFT STUDIOS MONTPELLIER SARL France 100% 100% FC Development 2008
UBISOFT COUNCEL France 100% 100% FC Management and 2008
& ACQUISITIONS SARL administration

All subsidiaries are held directly by Ubisoft Entertainment SA, with the exception of Ubisoft Inc. and Red Storm Entertainment
Inc. (held by Ubisoft Holdings Inc.), Ubisoft Ltd. (held by Ubisoft World SAS) and Related Designs Software GmbH (30%-held by
Sunflowers GmbH). 

The fiscal year of all consolidated companies ends on March 31, with the exception of Shanghai Ubi Computer Software Co. Ltd.
(China), Ubisoft SRL (Romania), Ubisoft Eood (Bulgaria), Sunflowers GmbH, Related Designs Software GmbH, Digital Kids Co.
Ltd. and Chengdu Ubi Computer Software Co. Ltd., all of which have December 31 as their balance sheet date.

No ad hoc company belongs to Ubisoft Group.
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Changes in the scope of consolidation

Gameloft

Following the deal with Calyon described in Section 2.5.1,
the unsold stock was reclassified from “investments in
associates” to “assets held for sale”. These assets available
for sale are measured at fair value through equity.

The impact of changes in scope is explained in Section 2.5.5
Note 10.

Acquisitions

� April 2007: acquisition of the software publisher
Sunflowers GmbH. As a result of this acquisition, Ubisoft
Entertainment SA acquired a 30% share interest in
Related Designs Software GmbH.

� January 2008: acquisition of 100% of the Japanese studio
Digital Kids Co. Ltd. Ubisoft Entertainment SA already
distributed the games developed by Digital Kids for the
DS. 

The impact of the acquisitions is explained in Section
2.5.7.2 Business combinations.

Creations of new companies: 

� September 2007: establishment of Ubisoft Operational
Marketing SARL;

� September 2007: establishment of the studio Chengdu
Computer Software Co. Ltd.;

� December 2007: establishment of Ubisoft Counsel &
Acquisitions SARL;

� December 2007: establishment of Ubisoft Studios
Montpellier SARL;

� February 2008: establishment of the studio Ubisoft
Singapore Pte Ltd.;

� March 2008: establishment of Ubisoft Limited.

Equity investments

August 2007: acquisition of a 25% interest in the German
company Avator Entertainment GmbH, a studio created to
develop the Anno game on line.

March 2008: disposal of the 25% interest in the German
company Avator Entertainment GmbH.

Note 1 Goodwill

Goodwill broke down as follows as of March 31, 2008:

Change in gross amount of goodwill

Notes to the balance sheet2.5.5

Existing company Gross as of Increases Decreases Translation Gross as of 
03.31.07 adjustments 03.31.08

Ubisoft Inc. 178 178
Ubisoft Ltd 1,027 (131) 896
Ubisoft GmbH 12,805 12,805
Red Storm Entertainment Inc. 41,388 (6,527) 34,861
Ubisoft Spa 3,215 3,215
Ubisoft Canada Inc. 1,748 (93) 1,655
Tiwak SAS 760 760
Ubisoft Divertissements Inc. 435 (23) 412
Blue Byte GmbH 3 3
Ubisoft France SAS 10,103 10,103
Ubisoft BV 2,294 2,294
Ubisoft Warenhandels GmbH 442 442
Ubi Games SA 1,270 41 1,311
Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd 1,819 (212) 1,607
Digital Kids 1,176 1,176
Sunflowers Entertainment GmbH 12,753 12,753

Total 77,487 13,929 (6,945) 84,471
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Impairment of goodwill

Net goodwill:

(1) See details in Note 2.5.7.2 Business combinations.

Existing company Impairment Increases Decreases Translation Impairment 
as of adjustments as of

03.31.07 03.31.08

Red Storm Entertainment Inc. 113 (18) 95

Total 113 (18) 95

As of March 31, 2008, no additional impairment provisions had been recognized as a result of depreciation testing. 

Existing company Company acquired Date Net 
interest as of 

acquired 03.31.08

Ubisoft Inc. Ubisoft Inc. February 1996 178

Ubisoft Ltd Ubisoft Ltd December 1994 130

Blue Byte Software Ltd February 2001 766

Ubisoft GmbH Ubisoft GmbH August 1995 87

Blue Byte Software GmbH CO.KG February 2001 6,929

Distribution Allemagne May 2000 5,789

Red Storm Entertainment Inc. Sinister Games Inc. March 2000 3,135

Blue Byte Software Inc. February 2001 6,764

Red Storm Entertainment Inc. September 2000 15,633

Distribution Etats-Unis March 2001 9,234

Ubisoft Spa 3D Planet SPA September 2000 3,215

Ubisoft Canada Inc. Ubisoft Canada Inc. October 2000 178

Distribution Canada December 2000 1,477

Tiwak SAS Tiwak SAS December 2003 760

Ubisoft Divertissements Inc. Microïds Canada Inc. March 2005 412

Blue Byte GmbH Blue Byte GmbH March 2005 3

Ubisoft France SAS Distribution France December 2000 10,103

Ubisoft BV Distribution Belgique April 2001 1,322

Distribution Hollande January 2001 972

Ubisoft Warenhandels GmbH Distribution Autriche April 2000 442

Ubi Games SA Distribution Suisse September 2001 1,311

Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd August 2006 1,607

Sunflowers Entertainment 
GmbH(1) Sunflowers Entertainment GmbH April 2007 12,753

Digital Kids Digital Kids January 2008 1,176

Total 84,376
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Note 2 Other intangible assets 

Software breaks down as follows as of March 31, 2008:

Note 3 Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment break down as follows:

No intangible assets were used to guarantee any liabilities.

As of March 31, 2008, no impairment provisions had been recognized as a result of testing depreciation.

Software production costs of K€186,703 include the K€185,545 increase in software, from which K€266 in external developments is deducted and K€1,158in transla-
tion adjustments added.

Reclassifications between accounts result from the transfer of intangible assets in progress.

(1) This line item basically includes the brands obtained from the acquisition of Tom Clancy (€45 million), TLC (€7 million), Far Cry® (€9 million), Driver (€11 million)
and Anno (€6 million).

(2) Acquisition of the Anno® brand (€6 million). 

Non-current assets Gross Increases Decreases Reclassification Reclassi- Changes Translation Gross 
as of software in fication in adjust- as of 

03.31.07 progress T. Clancy scope ments 03.31.08
licence

Released commercial 
software 213,992 - 11,904 140,308 (474) 341,922

External developments 179,727 - 39,393 116,712 (14,926) 11,142 (1,304) 251,958

Software and 
external development 
in progress 125,604 300,849 (257,020) 1,572 (841) 170,164

Office productivity 
software 13,390 1,780 962 2,254 213 (406) 16,267

Leased office 
productivity software 355 355

Other intangible 
assets in progress 2,775 3,556 (2,254) (109) 3,968

Brands(1) 31,428 32,993 13,081 6,000 (2) (5,057) 78,446

Other 417 417

Total 567,687 339,178 52,259 - (1,845) 18,927 (8,191) 863,497

Amortization Cumulative Net Decreases Changes Other Trans- Cumulative 
as of increases in reclassifications lation as of 

03.31.07 scope adjustments 03.31.08

Released commercial 
software 152,973 168,373 11,904 (291) 309,151

External 
developments 103,508 70,910 39,393 10,939 (1,845) (11) 144,108

Office software 8,902 3,443 925 157 23 (292) 11,319

Leased office software 355 355

Other 151 36 186

Total 265,889 242,762 52,222 11,096 (1,822) (594) 465,119

Non-current assets Gross Increases Decreases Reclassi- Changes Trans- Gross 
as of fications in scope lation as of 

03.31.07 adjustments 03.31.08

Plant and machinery 9,569 2,301 323 23 141 (519) 11,192

Computer hardware 
and furniture 27,205 6,581 3,137 17 571 (1,763) 29,474

Development kits 8,935 989 15 9,909

Transportation equipment 231 93 175 (10) (9) 130

Leased computer hardware 
and transportation 
equipment 1,076 22 623 (153) 8 331

Non-current assets in progress 24 29 (52) 0

Total 47,040 10,015 4,272 (176) 712 (2,283) 51,036
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No property, plant or equipment was used to guarantee any liabilities.

As of March 31, 2008, no impairment provisions had been recognized as a result of depreciation testing. 

Gameloft

Following the exercise of options by Gameloft SA employees, Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s percentage interest was reduced
from 18.893% to 18.733% as of June 30, 2007.

In addition, the stock was disposed of to Calyon on July 12, 2007 for €6.08 per share, although Ubisoft retained the impact
of all share price fluctuations until the date Calyon disposed of the stock to a third party: the impact is described in Section
1.5.3 Scope of consolidation – Changes in scope.

As of March 2008, Calyon hold 12.56% of Gameloft.

Related Designs Software GmbH

Following the acquisition of Sunflowers GmbH, Ubisoft Entertainment SA holds a 30% interest in Related Designs Software
GmbH.

The €328 thousand in investments in associates includes: 

- €70 thousand for the Group’s share of equity,

- €28 thousand for the Group’s share of profit,

- €230 thousand in goodwill.

Non-current assets Gross as of Increase Decrease Changes Translation Gross as of 
03.31.07 in scope adjustments 03.31.08

Assets available for sale 692 65 407 1,164

Other financial assets 153 (153) 0

Deposits and sureties 1,813 314 318 27 (78) 1,758

Other non-current receivables 2 23,418 23,417 7 10

Total 2,660 23,797 23,735 288 (78) 2,932

Non-current assets Gross as of Increase Decrease Reclassification Gross as of 
03.31.07 03.31.08

GGaammeelloofftt

Goodwill 25,654 217 (25,437) 0

Share of equity 8,344 758 (9,102) 0

RReellaatteedd  DDeessiiggnnss  SSooffttwwaarree  GGmmbbHH((11))

Goodwill 230 230

Share of equity 98 98

Total investments in associates 33,998 1,086 217 (34,539) 328

Note 4 Investments in associates

Note 5 Other financial assets

(1) See details in Note 2.5.4 Scope of consolidation.

Depreciation Gross Increases Decreases Reclassi- Changes Trans- Gross 
as of fications in scope lation as of 

03.31.07 adjustments 03.31.08

Plant and machinery 3,439 1,576 293 (3) 119 (255) 4,583

Computer hardware 
and furniture 13,624 6,812 2,751 (10) 464 (1,055) 17,084

Development kits 3,429 3,205 - - - - 6,634

Transportation equipment 135 68 147 (10) - (5) 41

Leased computer hardware 
and transportation 
equipment 902 69 623 (153) - 18 214

Total 21,530 11,730 3,814 (176) 583 (1,297) 28,556
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Expiry of deferred tax assets as of March 31, 2008: 

- Short-term: €13,002 thousand

- Long-term: €8,682 thousand

Deferred income tax assets are recognized if their reco-
very is likely, particularly when taxable profit is expected
during the period of validity of the deferred tax assets.

Because of a transfer price policy implemented at the
Group, the distribution companies systematically report
operating profits; similarly, the studios invoice salaries
with a margin that includes their overheads.

There is thus a real likelihood of recovery of loss carry-
forwards for all the companies; only Ubisoft World Studios
SAS and Sunflowers GmbH do not offer sufficient short-
term guarantees. 

The €16.4 million decrease in tax assets reflects essentially Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s use of €15.5 million in loss carry-forwards. 
The expiry of tax loss carry-forwards broke down as follows:
- 1 to 5 years: €175 thousand
- > 5 years: € 0 thousand
- No expiry: €231 thousand

The change in provisions reflects the change in the value of Ubi Soft Entertainment Ltda (Brazil), Ubisoft Music Inc., and SEK GmbH.
No financial assets were used to guarantee any liabilities.

Capitalized / uncapitalized deemed deferred depreciation and loss carry-forwards:

Provisions Cumulative Increase Decrease Changes Cumulative 
as of 03.31.07 in scope as of 03.31.07

Assets available for sale 202 63 13 156 408

Deposits and sureties 7 7

Total 202 70 13 156 415

03.31.08 03.31.07

Capitalized loss carry-forwards and deemed deferred depreciation 406 16,865

Temporary tax differences 16,178 18,906

Elimination of studios’ internal margin 3,840 1,303

Elimination of other internal profits 11 117

Foreign exchange transactions 466 0

Other consolidation adjustments 783 439

Total 21,684 37,630

In thousands of euros 03.31.08 03.31.07

Capitalized deemed Uncapitalized deemed Total Capitalized deemed 
deferred depreciation deferred depreciation deferred depreciation

and loss carry-forwards and loss carry-forwards and loss carry-forwards

Ubisoft Entertainment SA - - 15,521

Ubisoft World Studios SAS 582 582 -

Red Storm Entertainment Inc. 64 - 64 101

Ubisoft Computing SARL 32 - 32 100

Ubisoft GmbH 41 - 41 553

Ubisoft BV 15 - 15 121

Shanghaï Ubi Computer Software Ltd 175 - 175 172

Tiwak SAS 77 - 77 151

Sunflowers GmbH - 1,036 1,036 -

Other 2 - 2 146

Total 406 1,618 2,024 16,865

The increase in assets available for sale reflects the acquisition of shares in Max Design GmbH and SEK GmbH, in which
Sunflowers GmbH had respective interests of 100% and 60%.
The change in other non-current receivables reflects stock purchases and sales under the liquidity agreement.

Maturity of financial assets as of March 31, 2008:
Short-term: €306 thousand
Long-term: €2,626 thousand

Note 6 Deferred tax assets 
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Note 7 Inventory and work in progress

The inventory of goods break down as follows:

03.31.08 03.31.07
Gross Provision Net Net

Goods 43,084 3,205 39,879 24,794

Total 43,084 3,205 39,879 24,794

03.31.08 03.31.07
Gross Provision Net Net

Trade receivables 85,327 1,101 84,226 87,857

Total 85,327 1,101 84,226 87,857

Since trade receivables are due in under a year, the impact of discounting is not material and is not recognized.

Risk of dependency on customers 

Because it has many large retailer customers in many countries, the Company believes that it has no significant dependency
on any customer that could impact its development goals.

Ubisoft’s 10 largest customers accounted for 45% of Group revenue excluding tax.

Moreover, in order to protect itself against the risk of default, the Group’s main subsidiaries, which account for approxi-
mately 85% of Group revenue, are all covered by credit insurance. 

Note 9 Other receivables

Other receivables break down as follows:

03.31.08 03.31.07
Net Net

Foreign exchange derivatives (1) 445 182

Equity swap derivatives (2) 38,839 19,001

Total 39,284 19,183

31.03.08 31.03.07
Net Net

Assets available for sale (Gameloft stock) (3) 25,058 -

Total 25.058

All other receivables are due in under a year, with the exception of €10.3 million in grants from the Canadian government
that will be offset against the payment of tax. 

Note 10 Current financial assets and assets available for sale 

Current financial assets break down as follows

03.31.08 03.31.07
Gross Provision Net Net

Advances and prepayments received 604 604 685

Current account advances 38 38 119

VAT 40,956 40,956 32,710

Grants receivable 36,411 36,411 34,732

Other tax and employee-related receivables 373 373 413

Miscellaneous 4,263 4,263 1,273

Prepaid expenses 9,038 9,038 4,027

Total 91,683 - 91,683 73,959

Asset available for sale are only composed of Gameloft shares.

The provision for inventory went from €3.9 million as of March 31, 2007 to €3.2 million as of March 31, 2008. No inventory was
used to guarantee any liabilities.

Note 8 Trade receivables

Trade receivables break down as follows:
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1) Fair value of financial instruments:
In this line item, is registered currency derivatives whose market value is positive as of march 2008. In order to limit the
Group's foreign exchange risk, Ubisoft Entertainment SA uses forwards and foreign exchange options to hedge the risk of
exchange rate fluctuations. These derivatives are recognized and subsequently measured at their fair value. As they do not
qualify for hedge accounting, changes in fair value are recognized in income.

2) Fair value of the Ubisoft equity swap:

As of March 31, 2008, margin calls were reduced to €17 million due to the disposal of 193,153 shares, while the share price
also rose sharply. The 1,243,121 remaining shares as of March 31, 2008 had a fair value of €56,239 thousand.

03.31.08 03.31.07 Expiry date

Fair value 56,239 39,095 02.28.10

Margin call received (17,400) (20,094)

Total 38,839 19,001

Cash and cash equivalents 03.31.08 03.31.07

Cash(1) 120,973 95,766

Investment securities(2) 107,940 30,786

Total 228,913 126,552

03.31.08 03.31.07
Date of the Expiry Mark to Mark to
transaction date market market

Forward Sales Purchases 
Canadian dollars March 2008 April 2008 445 76
US dollars March 2008 April 2008 20

Accumulated boosted forward 
Canadian dollar March 2008 March 2009 (861)

Forward Purchases Sales 
Yen March 2008 April 2008 (6)
US dollars March 2008 April 2008 (60)
Canadian dollars 2

Forward Purchases
US dollars March 2008 July 2008 (262)

March 2008 July 2009 (191)
Forward Sales

Pound sterling 104
US dollars March 2008 April 2008 6

Total (909) 182

The change in fair value recognized in net financial income amounted to €1,091 thousand.

Equity swap agreement: 

The equity swap agreement signed with Calyon was extended for a further period of 24 months to February 28, 2010. Calyon
may dispose of its 1,243,121 Ubisoft Entertainment SA shares at any time up to that date. The equity swap agreement is 
recognized in the balance sheet at its fair value, and all changes in fair value are recognized in income. The fair value gain
recognized in net financial income amounted to €22.4 million. A €5.6 million gain in income was recognized on the disposal
of €10.8 million in stock. All of the Ubi stock was disposed of after the balance sheet date. 

3) Fair value of Gameloft stock available for sale:
Following the deal with Calyon described in Section 2.5.1, the Gameloft shares are disclosed as a group of assets held for
sale after the Group signed two agreements with Calyon on July 12, 2007. A €14,287 thousand capital gain net of tax was
recognized in income following the disposal of 4,189,198 shares during the first six months of the fiscal year, reducing the
remaining number of shares to 9,178,725. At fair value, the 9,178,725 unsold shares generated a €726 thousand unrea-
lized capital gain net of tax (compared to the equity stake value previously used), which was recognized in equity.

Note 11 Cash and cash equivalents

The cash and cash equivalents line item include:
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1) Cash

Cash on hand includes cash and bank account balances for a net K€ 120,973 as of March 31, 2008, compared to K€ 95,766
as of March 31, 2007.

2) Investment securities comprised of UCITS, investment companies and certificates of deposit:

Note 12 Equity

Capital

As of March 31, 2008, the Company share capital amounted
to K€ 7,164, consisting of 46,224,592 shares with a par value
of €0.15 each, all fully paid up.

Each share gives a right to ownership of the corporate assets
and the liquidation dividend equal to the proportion of the
equity that it represents.

Voting rights double those conferred on other shares, based
on the proportion of the share capital they represent, are
granted to all fully paid-up shares that are shown to have been
registered in the name of the same shareholder for at least
two years.

In the event of a share capital increase via the capitalization of
reserves, earnings or issue premiums, this right is also con-
ferred at the date of issue on registered shares granted free
of charge to a shareholder on the basis of old shares that
enjoyed this right.

Number of Ubisoft Entertainment SA shares

The number of potential shares that may be created as a
result of the exercise of stock options is 3,808,907.

The change in net cash breaks down as follows:

03.31.08 03.31.07
Type Name Number Gross value Fair value Gain (loss) Fair value

in K€ in K€ in K€ in K€

Mutual fund UCITS liquidity agreement 443 954 958 4 1,359

Mutual fund Etoile Mone Euribor 82 8,149 8,149 0 21,040

Investment company CPR Cash SI 877 18,491 18,494 3 5,199

Mutual fund Euribor Gestion 389 15,032 15,034 2

Mutual fund Sécurité Plus 22 5,528 5,529 1 1,932

Mutual fund SGAM 17 1,847 1,853 6 1,256

Mutual fund Centrale Pibor 5,961 18,776 18,778 2 -

Mutual fund SGAM Invest Cash 2,043 22,098 22,148 50 -

Mutual fund BNP Paribas Mois 555 11,995 11,997 2

Certificate of deposit SG EUR 5,000 5,000

Total - 107,870 107,940 70 30,786

Type of cash item 03.31.08 03.31.07

Cash and cash equivalents 228,913 126,552

Foreign currency advances - (6,508)

Bank overdrafts and short-term loans (55,732) (41,391)

Total 173,181 78,653

As of 04.01.07 45,397,276

Options exercised 467,989

Capital increase reserved for former BSAR holders 235,328

Group/Company employee savings plans: 
reserved capital increase 123,999

As of 03.31.08 46,224,592
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Stock options

The increase in capital and issue premiums over the past fiscal year was partly driven by the exercise of stock options.
The terms and conditions of exercise of the stock option plans are as follows: 

The options exercised during the period had an average strike
price of €7.70.

The impact of share-based payments on the financial statements
is as follows:

Assumptions used to calculate the fair value of options:

- Volatility rate: 30%,

- Dividend rate: 0%,

- Beneficiary turnover rate: 3%, except for Plans 14 and 15
for which a rate of 10% was assumed,

- Risk-free interest rate: yield on 5 or 10-year zero coupon
bonds, depending on the expiry date of the plan.

Own shares

As of March 31, 2008, the Company held 30,371 treasury
stock. They are measured at the average quoted price of
€51.79, and are recognized as a deduction from equity for
a total of K€ 1,573. 

(1) Limitation of the exercise period approved by the Board of Directors on November 2, 2005 to ensure compliance with the maximum period allowed by US law.

(2) As a result of the 2-for-1 stock split on December 11, 2006, the total number of shares allotted and the number of options as of April 1, 2006 doubled and the
price of the options was divided by two.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Employee benefits expense 8,526 3,344

Stock options 7,826 3,318

Bonus share grant 528 -

Employee savings plan 172 26

Equity 20,090 11,564

7th 8th 9th 10th 11st

Plan Plan Plan Plan Plan

Total Number of shares Granted (2) 778,130 706,362 18,440 143,592 776,300

Start of exercise of Period 19.01.05 16.10.03 29.01.04 28.10.03 14.10.05 

Expiration date of options 15.08.12 15.10.07 28.01.08 15.06.07 (1) 13.10.14

Option Price (2) €6.41 €4.60 €5.13 €4.60 €7.75 

Options as of April 1, 2007 (2) 175,855 188,889 10,280 10,626 493,824

Options granted during the period

Options exercises during the period 52,200 146,273 10,280 4,452 113,096

Options cancelled during the period 28,200 42,616 - 6,174 104,256

Options outstanding as of March 31, 2008 95,455 - - - 276,472

12nd 13th 14th 15th

Plan Plan Plan Plan

Total Number of shares Granted (2) 992,100 1,355,892 1,577,400 12,036

Start of exercise of Period 17.11.05 17.11.05 01.07.05 23.02.07 26.04.08 22.06.08

Expiration date of options 16.11.14 16.11.14 15.06.09 (1) 22.02.11 25.04.12 21.06.12

Option Price (2) €7.36 €7.74 €6.78 €15.82 €35.29 €37.54
(France) (Italie) (USA)

Options as of April 1, 2007 (2) 833,418 1,307,110

Options granted during the period 1,577,400 12,036

Options exercises during the period 65,570 76,118 - -

Options cancelled during the period 44,142 63,054 43,850 250

Options outstanding as of March 31, 2008 723,706 1,167,938 1,533,550 11,786
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Consolidated reserves and translation adjustments

The reserves break down as follows:

As with share capital, the legal reserve constitutes a guarantee for third parties dealing with the company. Because of this,
it cannot be distributed to shareholders.

The definition and the measurement and recognition principles for these benefit liabilities are presented in Section 2.5.3.3
Consolidation principles – Employee benefits.

Note 13 Provisions

Provisions break down as follows:

Ubisoft Divertissements Inc (Canada) received a preliminary notification of tax adjustment from the Canadian tax authori-
ties relating to fiscal years 1999 to 2003. No adjustment was assessed as a result of the audit.

Consequently, Ubisoft Divertissements Inc, starts to initiate a process regarding transfert prices with both fiscal adminis-
trations. Waiting for this agreement the 3 million of CAD provision has been maintained.

Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s most recent tax audit dates back to 2003 (for the period from April 1, 2000 to March 31, 2003).
A tax audit for the period from April 1, 2004 to March 31, 2007 is currently in progress, but no adjustment has yet been
received.

Note 14 Employee benefit liabilities

03.31.08 03.31.07

Legal reserve 704 505

Other reserves 117,200 75,888

Translation adjustments (58,646) (36,608)

Own shares held (1,573) (795)

Consolidated reserves and translation adjustments 57,685 38,990

As of Increases Reversals Reversals Translation As of 
03.31.07 (provision (provision adjustment 03.31.08

used) not used)

Provision for tax risk 1,952 12 (103) 1,861

Total 1,952 12 (103) 1,861

As of Increases Reversals Translation As of 
03.31.07 adjustment 03.31.08

Provisions for post-employment benefits 1,205 494 - 1,699

Total 1,205 494 - 1,699
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Note 15 Borrowings

Borrowings break down as follows:

Note 16 Risks management

The Group uses certain financial instruments to limit the
interest rate and foreign exchange risks resulting from the
financing needs generated by its business:

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk management is primarily designed to mini-
mize the cost of the Group's borrowings and at reducing
exposure to this risk. In this regard, the Group uses primarily
fixed rate loans for its long-term financing needs and va-
riable rate loans to finance specific needs related to increases
in working capital during particularly busy periods.

As of March 31, 2008, the Group’s net debt included a va-
riable rate borrowing and bank overdrafts which, given the
Group’s positive net cash position, are used essentially to
finance the high year-end capital requirement as a result of
the highly seasonal nature of the business. 

In view of the financial position as of March 31, 2008, finan-
cial income and expense and sensitivity to changes in interest
rates were as follows:

Ubisoft debt structure (in thousands of euros):

Foreign exchange risk:
The Group is exposed to foreign exchange risk on its inter-
company operating cash flow and its investments in its fo-
reign subsidiaries. 
The exchange risk mainly exists on financial debt labeled/
denominated in CAD & sterling.
The Group only hedges its exposures on inter-company
operating cash flows in the main material foreign currencies
(US dollar, Canadian dollar, pound sterling and Australian
dollar). Its strategy is to hedge only one fiscal year at a time,
so that the hedging horizon never exceeds 15 months.
The Group first uses natural hedges resulting from transac-

tions in the opposite direction (development expenses in fo-
reign currencies offset by royalties from subsidiaries in the
same currency). The parent company uses foreign currency
borrowings, forwards or foreign currency options to hedge
any residual exposures and non-commercial transactions
(such as inter-company loans in foreign currencies). 

As of March 31, 2008 the Company had hedged USD43 mil-
lion, CAD17 million and JPY100 million using forwards and
foreign currency borrowings.

The Company remains exposed to exchange rate fluctua-
tions, especially on its sales in the US and Canada where
transaction volumes are high.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Accrued interest 283 286

Advances 0 6,508

Bank overdrafts and short-term loans 55,732 41,391

Bank borrowings 23,323 23,254

Borrowings resulting from restatement of leases 82 141

Borrowings 79,420 71,580

Fixed rate liabilities 83 6,649

Variable rate liabilities 76,014 61,677

Non interest-bearing liabilities 3,323 3,254

Long-term liabilities 23,323 22,706

Short-term liabilities 56,097 48,874

< 1 year > 1 year

Financial liabilities

UK bank borrowing 20,000

Canadian bank borrowing 3,323

Financial assets

Cash (65,241)

Investment securities (107,940) 

Net position before hedging (173,181) 23,323

Liabilities Type of Rate Nominal Interest 1% Difference
rate p.a. change

Bank borrowings Variable 4.716% 20,000 943.2 1,143 200.0 

Cash Variable 3.94% (65,241) (2,569.0) (3,221) (652.4)

Investment securities Variable 4.20% (107,940) (4,536.1) (5,616) (1,079.4)
Total (153,181) (6,161.9) (1,531.8)



Equity risk:
The Company has main types of equity investments:

Own shares held in connection with a market-making and
liquidity agreement signed with Exane BNP. These pur-
chases are carried out under the terms of a market-making
agreement that complies with all applicable regulations,
and are designed to ensure the liquidity of purchases and
sales of shares. As of March 31, 2008, the Company held
30,371 shares, worth K€ 1,573. 

An equity swap agreement on Ubisoft stock: this derivative
is recognized in the balance sheet at its fair value. Any
fluctuations in the share price compared to the €9.33 dis-
posal price are recognized in income. A total of 193,153
shares were disposed of during the year, leaving 1,243,121
shares as of March 31, 2008.

An equity swap agreement on Gameloft stock: this deriva-
tive is recognized in the balance sheet at its fair value. Any
fluctuations in the share price compared to the €6.08 sale
price are recognized in equity. A total of 4,189,198 shares
were disposed of during the year, leaving 9,178,755 shares
as of March 31, 2008. A one euro fall in the share price
would thus reduce equity by K€ 9,178.

A potential fall in the price of Ubisoft stock and Gameloft
one would be a risk.

Investment policy

All cash must remain highly liquid, and the risk to the ca-
pital must be kept to a minimum. Cash must thus be
invested in products that are very secure and have very
low volatility. All the products in which the Group invests
are compliant with the criteria established by IRFS 7.
Accordingly, certain principles of conservatism regarding
the Group’s cash management must be observed:

- Never place more than 5% of the net assets in a single
fund;

- Never invest more than 20% of total cash in the same
vehicle.

The Group diversifies its investments with top tier coun-
terparties, using money market vehicles with maturities of
under three months.

As of March 31, 2008, the Group’s cash was invested in
money market investment companies and certificates of
deposit with maturities of under three months.

Liquidity risk 
As of March 31, 2008, the Group had financial debt of
€79.4 million and net cash (including liquid assets and
short-term investment securities) of €149 million.

With the exception of a €20 million borrowing, financial
debt as of March 31, 2008 consisted mainly of inter-com-
pany cash pooling transactions.

In order to finance temporary needs related to increases in
working capital during especially busy periods, the Group
had a €100 million syndicated loan, €30 million in con-
firmed credit facilities and other bank credit facilities
totaling €76 million as of March 31, 2008.

The Group did not exercise its option of renewing the syn-
dicated loan for an additional year: a new agreement was
signed in May 2008 for a €180 million five-year loan.

The syndicated loan and the confirmed bank loans in place
are governed by financial covenants that are based on the
ratio of net debt to equity and that of net debt to cash flow
from operating activities. 

Liquidity Risk Figures

Covenants

Under the terms of the €20 million syndicated loan and
bilateral line, the Company is required to respect certain
covenants:

In 2006-2007, the Company also signed a €10 million line,
which is subject to the same covenants but uses 0.9 for the
net debt/equity ratio.

All covenants are calculated on the basis of the consoli-
dated annual financial statements under IFRS.

As of March 31, 2008, the Company was in compliance
with all these ratios and expected to remain so during the
2008-2009 fiscal year.
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31.03.08 31.03.07

Bank Loans 23.323 23.254

Trade Payables 177.903 118.950

Derivative Instruments 1.353 -

Currency Impact on revenue Impact on operating profit

USD 3,679 1,350
GBP 1,590 1,329
CAD 505 506
AUD 327 266
DKK 245 200
JPY 93 44

The impact of a +/- 1% change in the main currencies on the Group’s revenue and operating profit (in thousands of euros)
as of March 31, 2008:

2008-2009 2007-2008

Net debt restated for assigned 
receivables / equity restated 
for goodwill < 0.80 0.85

Net debt restated for assigned 
receivables / EBITDA < 1.5 1.5
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Bank overdrafts

Bank overdrafts are used to finance occasional cash short-
falls arising from changes in the working capital require-
ment. They can be offset via notional cash pooling by
available cash reserves in other Group companies.

Finance leases

Finance leases mainly relate to computer equipment
leased for terms of at most three years. During the fiscal
year there were no new borrowings and repayments
totaled € 55 thousand

Net financial surplus

As of March 31, 2008, the net financial surplus amounted
to €149,493 thousand

The breakdown of borrowings by currency was as fol-
lows: 

Note 17 Deferred tax liabilities 

(1) The Canadian subsidiary benefits from multimedia credits. As these credits are taxable in the year in which they are used but are recognized on a fiscal year basis,
the Company recognizes a future tax liability for this item.

(2) As permitted under Article 236 of the French General Tax Code, the Company opted to immediately expense software design costs where design commenced
during the period. In accordance with IAS 12, the cancellation of the accelerated tax depreciation generates a deferred tax liability.

Expiry of deferred tax liabilities:
- Short-term: €34,220 thousand
- Long-term: €9,770 thousand

Note 18 Trade payables

Trade payables break down as follows:

All trade payables fall due within a year.

As the above amount is short-term and does not bear interest, a change in interest rates does not pose a material interest
rate risk.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Grants(1) 11,081 10,810

TLC brands 2,686 3,190

Accelerated tax depreciation on expenses / games(2) 8,393 -

Anno brand 1,500 -

Equity swap 19,363 13,032

Other 967 1,182

Total 43,990 28,214

03.31.08 03.31.07

Trade payables 174,537 116,361

Amounts due to suppliers of non-current assets 3,366 2,589

Total 177,903 118,950

03.31.08 03.31.07

Borrowings 79,420 71,580

Cash (120,973) (95,766)

Net investment securities (107,940) (30,786)

Financial surplus (149,493) (54,972)

03.31.08 03.31.07

Euros 75,216 61,473

US dollars 20 276

Canadian dollars 4,184 9,826

Pound sterling - 3

Other - 2

Financial liabilities 79,420 71,580
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Note 19 Other liabilities

Other liabilities break down as follows:

(1) Deferred income includes €941,000 in Canadian grants and €6.6 million in prepaid revenue.

Other liabilities mature in under a year, with the exception of €6.5 million on the acquisition of the intellectual property
rights to the name Tom Clancy, which matures in July 2009. 

03.31.08 03.31.07

Advances and prepayments received 725 1,734

Employee-related liabilities 38,972 27,320

Other tax liabilities 32,687 33,168

Other liabilities 15,529 162

Deferred income 7,592(1) 13,511

Total 95,505 75,895

Note 20 Current financial liabilities 

In this part, are booked the derivatives for which the fair value at the closure date is negative. 

Financial liabilities break down as follows:

Details of the foreign exchange derivatives are provided in Section 2.5.5 Notes to the balance sheet - Note 10 Current financial
assets.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Foreign exchange derivatives 1,353 -

Total 1,353 -

Financial assets and liabilities 

IAS 39 Financial assets Financial assets Loan and Financial liabilities Other 
accounting at fair value available receivables at fair value liabilities
categories through income for sale through income

Notes Measurement Fair Fair Amortized Fair Amortized 
method value value cost value cost

5 Assets available for sale 1,164

5 Other financial assets

5 Deposits and sureties 1,759

5 Other non-current 
receivables 10

8 Accounts Payables 84.226

10 Foreign exchange 
derivatives 445 (1.353)

10 Equity swap derivatives 19,001

10 Assets available for sale 25,058

15 Financial liabilities 79,420

17 Trade payables 97,586
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Note 22 Other operating income

Other operating income breaks down as follows:

Reversals of depreciation, amortization and provisions (€1,644 thousand as of March 31, 2007 and €3,226 thousand as of
March 31, 2008), which were previously recognized under “other operating income,” are now included net in “depreciation
and amortization” and “provisions.”

Note 23 Employee benefits expense

Employee benefits break down as follows:

The Group had total expenses of €6,460 thousand on its defined contribution plans.
A €74 thousand provision was recognized as of March 31, 2008 for the personal training right (DIF).

Grants from the Canadian government broke down as follows:
� €27,175 thousand multimedia credit, representing 50% of production related wages, with this percentage being reduced

to 37.5% from June 30, 2007;
� €2,738 thousand research and development tax credit, representing 50% of R&D costs;
� €1,282 thousand for a portion of training costs,
� €861 thousand in assorted other grants.

Certain grants are contingent upon the generation of taxable income.

Note 24 Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses break down as follows:

Other external charges consist mainly of advertising expenses, royalties and property and equipment lease payments.
Logistics costs (€13,196 thousand as of March 31, 2007 and €15,155 thousand as of March 31, 2008), which were previously
recognized under “other operating expenses,” are now included in “consumables used.”

03.31.08 03.31.07

Capitalized commercial software production costs 186,703 161,196

Capitalized production costs on other software 3,354 1,488

Other income 1,152 2,139

Total 191,209 164,823

03.31.08 03.31.07

Salaries and payroll taxes 228,466 199,102

Personal training right 74 56

Grants (32,056) (31,464)

Share-based payments 8,526 3,344

Total 205,010 171,038

03.31.08 03.31.07

Other external charges 216,713 157,640

Other expenses 1,469 3,439

Total 218,182 161,079

Notes to the income statement

Note 21 Revenue

The Group generated €928 million in revenue in the 2007-2008 fiscal year, 36% up on the €680 million reported in the 2006-
2007 fiscal year. At constant exchange rates, revenue growth was 43%.

The breakdown of revenue is as follows:

2.5.6

03.31.08 03.31.07

Sales of goods 907,628 654,962

Licenses 15,658 16,340

Services 5,019 9,046

Total 928,307 680,348
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Note 25 Depreciation, amortization and provisions

Depreciation, amortization and provisions break down as follows:

Depreciation and amortization:

Note 26 Other operating income and expenses

Other operating income and expenses break down as follows:

Provisions:

Other operating income of €6,964 thousand broke down as follows: 

� €8,431 thousand in compensation received following a dispute with a licensee (see Section 2.5.1 Highlights of the fiscal
year);

� €607 thousand in the settlement of a liability linked to the acquisition of Red Storm Entertainment Inc.;

� a €2,074 thousand loss on the disposal of the interest in Avator GmbH.

Reversals of depreciation, amortization and provisions (€1,644 thousand as of March 31, 2007 and €3,227 thousand as of March
31, 2008), which were previously recognized under “other operating income,” are now included net under “depreciation and
amortization” and “provisions”.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Amortization of intangible assets 242,762 219,009

Released software 168,373 162,101

External developments 70,910 52,398

Office productivity software 3,443 4,369

Leased office productivity software - 85

Other 36 56

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 11,730 10,991

Plant and machinery 1,576 1,722

Computer hardware and furniture 6,812 6,937

Development kits 3,205 2,156

Transportation equipment 68 59

Leased computer hardware and transportation equipment 69 117

Total 254,492 230,000

03.31.08 03.31.07

Provisions for trade receivables 224 (1,070)

Provisions for other current assets 7 -

Provisions for risks and charges (2,053) 2,053

Provision for post-employment liabilities 494 55

Other provisions

Total (1,328) 1,038

03.31.08 03.31.07

Loss on disposal of non-current assets (21) (243)

Other operating income (expense) 6,964 (117)

Total 6,942 (360)
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Note 27 Net financial income

Net financial income breaks down as follows:

Note 28 Share of profit of associates

Share of profit of associates breaks down as follows:

Share of profit of associates is attributable to the Related
Designs Software GmbH associate.

Following the disposal of the Gameloft SA stock to Calyon
on July 12 (see Section 2.5.1), the capital gain on the stock
sold on the market was recognized in income under discon-
tinued operations. The unrealized capital gain on the stock
that was not disposed of was recognized in equity (see
Section 2.5.5 Note 10).

Note 29 Income tax 

Income tax breaks down as follows:

Current tax:

Tax owed by French companies was calculated at the pre-
vailing rate as of March 31, 2008 (33.33%), plus the 3.3%
contribution for the consolidated group.

There are two tax consolidation groups:

� In France, the group covers nine companies: Ubisoft
Entertainment SA, Ubisoft EMEA SARL, Ubisoft France
SAS, Ubisoft Books and Records SARL, Ubisoft
Organisation SARL, Ubisoft World SAS, Ludi Factory
SARL, Ubisoft Manufacturing SARL and Ubisoft
Marketing International SARL. As of March 31, 2008,
the tax group recovered €15,522 thousand in deferred
tax assets and generated €10,940 thousand in current
tax. Nevertheless, any tax savings arising from the use of
losses at the tax group’s member companies will only be
temporary, since the companies in question may use
them at any time for their own purposes;

� In the United States, the group covers three companies:
Ubisoft Holdings Inc., Red Storm Entertainment Inc. and
Ubisoft Inc. As of March 31, 2008, the tax group gene-
rated a tax expense of €4,906 thousand.

Deferred tax: 

03.31.08 03.31.07

Cost of net financial debt (321) (5,591)

Income from cash 2,605 1,521

Interest on borrowings (2,926) (7,067)

Gain (loss) on cash flow hedges - (45)

Financial income 43,521 38,201

Foreign exchange gains 15,220 11,108

Fair value adjustment of the equity swap 22,401 25,171

Disposal of the equity swap 5,588 1,886

Other financial income 312 36

Financial expenses (30,774) (14,563)

Foreign exchange losses (29,225) (12,807)

Other financial expenses (1,549) (1,756)

Total 12,426 18,047

03.31.08 03.31.07

Share of profit of associates 28 3,149

Total 28 3,149

03.31.08 03.31.07

Current tax (18,981) (7,129)

Deferred tax (29,976) (8,088)

Total (48,957) (15,217)

03.31.08 03.31.07

Deferred tax assets 
(see breakdown in Note 6) 21,684 37,630

Deferred tax liabilities 
(see breakdown in Note 16) 43,990 28,214
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Tax breakdown: 

Adjustments made during the fiscal year for tax due from previous years and recognized in equity:

Following the tax adjustments for previous years, the amount recognized directly in equity was (€17 thousand).

(1) Capital gain following the sale of 4,189,198 shares during the first half of fiscal year 2007-2008.

03.31.08

Consolidated earnings, excluding goodwill, tax, share of profit of associates and excluding earnings of discontinued operations 143,946

theoretical tax (34.43%) 49,561

Adjustment of deferred tax from previous fiscal years:

Variance between the accounting records and tax returns 587

Impact of permanent differences between corporate earnings and consolidated earnings:

IFRS2 wage adjustment 2,565

Cancellation of provisions for impairment of goodwill 122

Miscellaneous add-backs/deductions (1,514)

Taxation of foreign companies at different rates (883)

Other restatements :

Different tax rates 824

Lost carry-forwards (355)

Canadian tax audit 2,053

Taxes not dependant on income (4,018)

Miscellaneous 16

Total income tax 48,957

Actual tax rate 34%

Note 30 Earnings of discontinued operations 

Earnings of discontinued operations break down as follows:

03.31.08

Earnings from the Gameloft associate until date stock disposed of to Calyon 835

Dilution (295)

Disposal of Gameloft stock(1) 14,568

Tax on stock disposal (281)

Total 14,827
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Other notes 

2.5.7.1 Segment reporting

In light of the Group's organizational structure and the commercial relationships between the various subsidiaries, we pro-
ceed on the basis that the Group operates in a single market with several geographic regions.

1. Breakdown of earnings by geographic region

(1) Invoicing of products purchased on behalf of subsidiaries and reinvoiced at their purchase price.

(2) The parent company and Ubisoft EMEA SAS invoice subsidiaries for a contribution in the form of royalties that serve to support development costs (amortization
of games, internal and external development, royalties, etc.) and headquarters costs.

2.5.7

France Germany UK Rest of US and Rest of 03.31.08
Europe Canada world Total

Sales 93,940 75,145 158,719 151,048 401,336 48,117 928,307

Other operating income 65,870 3,503 6,890 12,948 88,074 13,924 191,209

Cost of sales (180,873) (4,630) (2,211) (8,021) (127,588) (6,661) (329,984)

Inter-company items(1) 354,151 (23,341) (61,114) (50,312) 5,862 (11,018) 214,228

Changes in inventories 
of finished goods 
and work in progress 3,324 1,368 4,902 3,064 5,049 568 18,275

Employee benefits expense (76,575) (4,930) (8,660) (18,194) (84,938) (11,712) (205,010)

Other operating expenses (66,448) (15,829) (22,123) (26,261) (76,164) (11,356) (218,182)

Taxes and duties (4,628) (67) (355) (360) (1,160) (301) (6,872)

Depreciation, amortization 
and provisions (240,977) (1,211) (586) (709) (8,366) (1,315) (253,164)

Reinvoiced contributions(2) 145,389 (26,633) (71,533) (58,991) (185,121) (17,339) (214,228)

Operating profit (loss) 
from continuing operations 93,172 3,375 3,929 4,213 16,983 2,906 124,578

Other operating income 
and expenses 6,370 (79) 114 (66) 607 (3) 6,942

Operating profit (loss) 99,541 3,297 4,042 4,147 17,590 2,903 131,520

Income from cash 
and cash equivalents 2,214 30 0 108 235 18 2,605

Gross borrowing cost (1,226) (410) (1,761) (103) 598 (24) (2,926)

Net borrowing cost 988 (380) (1,761) 5 833 (6) (321)

Other financial income 
and expenses 11,565 4 277 415 189 297 12,746

Inter-company items 401 142 1,500 (434) (1,522) (88) 0

Net financial income 12,954 (234) 16 (14) (500) 203 12,426

Share of profit of associates 0 28 0 0 0 0 28

Income tax (38,024) (607) (1,106) (1,517) (6,879) (824) (48,957)

Earnings from discontinued 
operations 14,827 0 0 0 0 0 14,827

Profit (loss) for the period 89,299 2,483 2,952 2,617 10,211 2,281 109,844

Minority interests 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Earnings attributable to equity 
holders of Group result 89,299 2,483 2,952 2,617 10,211 2,281 109,844
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2. Breakdown of the balance sheet by geographic region

Net assets France Germany UK Rest of US and Rest of 03.31.08
Europe Canada world Total

Goodwill 35,173 10,840 1,240 3,606 33,518 0 84,376

Other intangible assets 330,100 1,735 70 44,850 20,952 670 398,377

Property, plant and equipment 8,417 144 457 1,759 8,658 3,046 22,480

Investments in associates 0 328 0 0 0 0 328

Other financial assets 1,162 314 0 188 103 750 2,517

Inter-company items 161,757 (27,778) (904) (40,613) (85,342) (7,119) 0

Deferred tax assets (1,272) 320 203 1,312 19,540 1,581 21,684

Non-current assets 535,336 (14,097) 1,065 11,102 (2,570) (1,073) 529,762

Inventory  6,180 3,021 7,811 7,437 14,101 1,330 39,879

Trade receivables (679) (2,878) 6,886 19,571 54,057 7,268 84,226

Other receivables 29,687 12,352 6,295 1,730 40,918 700 91,682

Inter-company items 34,481 4,192 18,612 (21,678) (29,682) (5,925) 0

Current financial assets 64,342 0 0 0 0 0 64,342

Current tax assets 7,877 90 (833) 2,194 1,684 135 11,147

Cash and cash equivalents 199,326 1,480 238 12,990 8,913 5,967 228,913

Current assets 341,215 18,256 39,008 22,244 89,992 9,475 520,189

Total assets 876,550 4,159 40,073 33,346 87,422 8,402 1,049,953

Liabilities and equity France Germany UK Rest of US and Rest of 03.31.08
Europe Canada world Total

Capital 7,165 0 0 0 0 0 7,165

Premiums 459,457 0 0 0 0 0 459,457

Consolidated reserves 57,527 (13,654) 4,230 2,896 6,065 621 57,685

Consolidated earnings 89,299 2,483 2,952 2,617 10,211 2,281 109,844

Equity (Group share)

Minority interests 

Total equity 613,448 (11,171) 7,183 5,512 16,276 2,903 634,151

Provisions 10 0 0 2 1,849 0 1,861

Employee benefit liabilities 1,480 0 0 81 0 137 1,699

Long-term borrowings 0 0 20,000 0 3,323 0 23,323

Deferred tax liabilities 29,941 2 0 8 13,979 60 43,990

Non-current liabilities 31,432 2 20,000 92 19,151 198 70,873

Short-term borrowings 55,144 0 0 70 882 0 56,096

Trade payables 131,479 5,363 4,752 6,445 27,217 2,646 177,903

Other liabilities 32,511 9,959 8,138 20,112 22,915 1,870 95,505

Current financial liabilities 1,353 0 0 0 0 0 1,353

Current tax liabilities 11,181 6 0 1,116 981 786 14,070

Current liabilities 231,670 15,328 12,890 27,742 51,995 5,302 344,928

Total liabilities and equity 876,550 4,159 40,073 33,346 87,422 8,402 1,049,952
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3. Breakdown of investments by geographic region

2.5.7.2 Business combinations 

On April 6, 2007, Ubisoft Entertainment SA acquired Sunflowers GmbH, the software publisher, and the Anno brand. 

The breakdown of net assets and goodwill acquired was as follows:

On April 11, 2008, Ubisoft Entertainment SA acquired Digital Kids Co. Ltd. 

The breakdown of net assets and goodwill acquired was as follows:

2.5.7.3 Related party transactions 

1. Compensation of managers of the Company and of the controlling and/or controlled companies

Messrs Guillemot are compensated for their duties as CEO and Executive Vice Presidents. They are paid a fixed amount and
do not work under employment contracts.
The total gross compensation paid to managers during the fiscal year by the Company, by controlled companies within the
meaning of IAS 24.16 (Gameloft SA) and by the company controlling the one in which they held their positions (Guillemot
Brothers SA and Guillemot Corporation SA) was €1,381 thousand €546 thousand of which was paid by Ubisoft Entertainment SA.
During the 2007-2008 fiscal year, the managers received €94 thousand in directors’ fees.
The General Shareholders' Meeting of September 25, 2006 authorized the Company to pay total directors’ fees of no more
than €250.000 per annum.

Investments France Germany UK Rest of US and Rest of 03.31.08
Europe Canada world Total

Intangible assets 337,090 1,086 169 33,277 4,887 442 376,950

Property, plant and equipment 3,656 89 324 1,485 2,876 1,584 10,015

Total 340,746 1,174 493 34,762 7,764 2,025 386,965

03.31.08

Amount paid in cash 14,208

Direct costs related to the acquisition 319

Total acquisition cost 14,527

Fair value of net assets acquired (2,725)

Total 17,252

Anno brand 6,000

Goodwill 11,252

Deferred tax on the brand reincorporated into goodwill (IAS 12) 1,500

Total goodwill 12,752

03.31.08

Amount paid in cash 1,553

Direct costs related to the acquisition 112

Total acquisition cost 1,666

Fair value of net assets acquired 490

Total 1,176

Goodwill 1,176
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2.5.7.4 Off-balance sheet commitments

1. Guarantees and collateralized guarantees:

(1) Only commitments of over €500 thousand are shown.

03.31.08 Expiry 03.31.07

Sureties & Guarantees given 53,095 50,566

Obligor (1) Type of guarantee

Red Storm Entertainment Inc. Lease payment guarantee 361 10.31.09

Ubisoft Divertissement Inc. Lease payment guarantee 542 Expiry of lease

Ubisoft Inc. Guarantee of commercial commitments 6,324 End of commercial relationship

Ubisoft Ltd. Loan guarantee 20,000 12.29.11

Ubisoft Ltd. Lease payment guarantee 2,521 06.15.16

Ubisoft SA Lease payment guarantee 1,022 07.21.12

Ubisoft Inc. Stand-by letter 3,795 03.31.09

Ubisoft Inc. Stand-by letter 2,530 06.30.08

Ubisoft EMEA SAS Stand-by letter 16,000 08.15.08

Collateralized guarantees given None None

Outstanding notes receivable discounted None 1,000

Under the terms of the stock option plan approved by the Board of Directors on April 26, 2007, it was decided to grant the
Company's corporate officers 75,000 of the 1,577,400 stock options granted (4.75%). The options may be exercised any time
between April 26, 2008 and April 25, 2012, inclusive, at an exercise price of €35.29 per share. In accordance with the provisions
of the Act of December 30, 2006 establishing new regulations governing options granted to corporate officers, the Board also
decided to require all corporate officer beneficiaries to retain 5% of their options until such time as they have given up their
positions.

No commitments has been made by the Company in favor of its corporate officers related to their termination or change in
responsibilities.

Pursuant to Article L225-43 of the French Commercial Code, no loans or advances were made to the Company’s managers.

2. Transactions with other related parties

Ubisoft Entertainment SA acquired no stock from related parties.

Name of manager 03.31.08

Fixed Fixed compensation Total gross fixed Directors’ Total variable Benefits 
compensation paid by compensation fees paid compensation in kind 

paid by Ubisoft other companies paid by Ubisoft paid paid

Mr Yves Guillemot 109,200 146,760 €255,960 €18,750 None None

Mr Gérard Guillemot 109,200 162,960 €272,160 €18,750 None None

Mr Michel Guillemot 109,200 231,705 €340,905 €18,750 None None

Mr Claude Guillemot 109,200 146,760 €255,960 €18,750 None None

Mr Christian Guillemot 109,200 146,760 €255,960 €18,750 None None

Name of manager 03.31.07

Fixed Fixed compensation Total gross fixed Directors’ Total variable Benefits 
compensation paid by compensation fees paid compensation in kind 

paid by Ubisoft other companies paid by Ubisoft paid paid

Mr Yves Guillemot 109,200 146,760 €255,960 €22,500 None None

Mr Gérard Guillemot 109,200 176,116 €285,316 €22,500 None None

Mr Michel Guillemot 109,200 183,536 €292,736 €22,500 None None

Mr Claude Guillemot 109,200 146,760 €255,960 €22,500 None None

Mr Christian Guillemot 109,200 146,760 €255,960 €22,500 None None
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Events after the
balance sheet date

On April 15, 2008, Ubisoft acquired its first development
studio in India, allowing the Group to continue to expand its
studios in Asia. The studio currently employs 120 develo-
pers and testers. They will initially be working on porting
games to handheld consoles and on strengthening
Ubisoft’s testing staff. 

On April 29, 2008, Ubisoft opened its first studio in the
Ukraine, in the city of Kiev. 

The Group did not exercise its option of renewing the syn-
dicated loan for an additional year: a new agreement was
signed in May 2008 for a €180 million five-year loan.

As of May 12, 2008, the 1,243,121 shares under the equity
swap agreement were disposed of for an average of
€61.68.

2. Leases:

� Finance leases:

Finance leasing primarily relates to computer hardware
and transportation equipment leased for terms of at most
three years.

� Operating leases: 

These primarily include €11,075 thousand in property
leases, none of which exceed 10 years.

3. Authorizations

In order to finance temporary needs related to increases in
working capital during especially busy periods, the Group
has a €100 million syndicated loan, €30 million in confirmed
credit facilities and other bank credit facilities totaling €76
million as of March 31, 2008.

4. Other commitments

The Group has no other material off-balance sheet com-
mitments.

Personnel

Permanent staff broke down as follows as of March 31,
2008: 

The Group's average staff over the 2007-2008 fiscal year
was 4,118.

The Group has no employee profit-sharing programs.

2.5.8

2.5.9

Initial value Depreciation Carrying amount Lease payments made Remaining lease payments Residual value

< 1 year       > 1 year

507 441 75 90 59                   40 15

03.31.08 03.31.07

North America 2,082 1,923
Europe and North Africa 1,754 1,600
Asia-Pacific 487 411

Total 4,323 3,934
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Report for the consolidated account statements
for the fiscal year ending March, 31, 2008

Dear Shareholders,

Pursuant to the assignment entrusted to us by your Board of Directors, we have audited the consolidated financial state-
ments of Ubisoft Entertainment S.A. for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008, as attached to this report. 

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared by the Board of Directors. It is our task to express an opinion on
these financial statements on the basis of our audit.

I - Opinion regarding the consolidated financial statements

We have conducted our audit in accordance with accepted professional standards in France. These standards require due
diligence in order to ascertain with reasonable certainty that the consolidated financial statements contain no material
anomalies. An audit consists in examining, on a test basis, evidence relevant to the information contained in the financial
statements. It also involves assessing the accounting principles applied, the significant estimates made in preparing the
financial statements and their overall presentation. It is our view that the audit we conducted forms a true and fair basis for
the opinion expressed below.

We hereby certify that, from the standpoint of IFRS standards as adopted in the European Union, the consolidated financial
statements give a true and fair view of the assets, financial position and results of the group comprising the consolidated
persons and entities.

Without contesting our opinion above, we draw your attention to the note “Comparability of financial statements” which
describes the changes in the presentation of financial statements.

II - Basis for assessment

Pursuant to the provisions of Article L. 823-9 of the French Commercial Code regarding the basis for assessment, we call
your attention to the following items:

Changes in the presentation

The note “Comparability of financial statements” describes the changes in the presentation of financial statements issued
during the fiscal year. Pursuant IAS 8, the comparative information referring the last fiscal year and presented in the con-
solidated financial statements, was restated to integrate the application of this new presentation 

Therefore, the comparative information is different to the consolidated financial statements published for 2006-2007 fis-
cal year.

As part of our assessment of the accounting principles applied by your company, we have examined the correct last fiscal
year restatement and of the information provided in the notes. 

Goodwill and brands

The notes relating to “Goodwill” and “Brands” in the section of the notes entitled “Consolidation principles” describes the
accounting principles for the recognition and amortization of these intangible assets.

As part of our assessment of the accounting rules and principles applied by your company, we have reviewed the procedures
for conducting this impairment test, as well as the cash flow forecasts and assumptions used, and verified that the above
notes provide appropriate information.

Commercial software

The note relating to “Other intangible assets” in the section of the notes entitled “Consolidation principles” describes
the accounting principles for the recognition and amortization of commercial software.

Our work consisted to assess the information and assumptions on which are based these estimates, to review the calcu-
lations made by the company, to compare the accounting estimates of the last periods with the reality. As part of our
assessment, we have ensured the appropriateness of these estimates.

2.6
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Provision for tax risk

Ubisoft Divertissements Inc. is subject to a tax adjustment under the conditions described in the explained note of the
provisions to the consolidated financial statements. The company, which objected to the tax adjustment, set up a pro-
vision in the amount of the estimated risk at closing.

As part of our assessment of the significant estimates used to prepare the financial statements, we: 

- examined the reasons for the adjustment;

- reviewed the opinion of the experts and attorneys justifying the grounds for the objection made to the administration.

- reviewed the opinion of the auditors of the firm

Our assessments were made within the context of our audit of the consolidated financial statements as a whole, and
therefore provided a basis for the opinion expressed in the first part of this report.

III - Specific verification 

We have also verified, in accordance with accepted professional standards in France, the information provided in the
report concerning the group’s management. We have no comments regarding the accuracy of this information and its
consistency with the consolidated financial statements.

Rennes, June 30, 2008 

By the statutory auditors

KPMG Audit Audit AMLD
A division of KPMG S.A.

Laurent Prévost André Métayer
Partner Partner
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Ubisoft Entertainment SA balance sheet3.1

Assets 03.31.08 03.31.08 03.31.08 03.31.07
Notes Gross Amort/depr Net Net

in K€ in K€ in K€ in K€

Intangible assets 1 650,987 420,684 230,303 196,348

Property, plant and equipment 2 7,089 4,926 2,163 1,898

Non-current financial assets 3 260,908 15,932 244,976 220,421

Non-current assets 918,984 441,542 477,442 418,667

Advances and prepayments made 4 24,326 - 24,326 29,898

Trade receivables 5 51,560 - 51,560 63,538

Other receivables 6 76,704 - 76,704 40,792

Investment securities 8 107,870 - 107,870 30,779

Cash and cash equivalents 35,194 - 35,194 34,701

Current assets 295,654 - 295,654 199,708

Bond redemption premium - - - - -

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 9 1,683 - 1,683 1,150

Total assets 1,216,321 441,542 774,779 619,525

Liabilities and equity Notes 03.31.08 03.31.07

in K€ in K€

Capital 7,165 7,037

Premiums 436,473 420,775

Reserves 9,541 (6,507)

Earnings for the period 75,212 16,047

Regulated provisions 24,448 -

Equity 13 552,839 437,352

Provisions for risks and charges 12 162 323

Borrowings(1) (2) 14 53,176 44,685

Miscellaneous financial liabilities(3) 14 66,456 69,095

Trade payables 55,452 35,917

Tax and employee-related liabilities 6 14,915 5,480

Liabilities on non-current assets 3,391 2,604

Other liabilities 15 23,681 20,150

Total liabilities 217,071 177,931

Accrued expenses and deferred income 16 4,707 3,918

Total liabilities and equity 774,779 619,525

(1) Of which, current portion of borrowings: 53,176 44,685

(2) Of which, current bank credit facilities and bank credit balances: 53,176 44,685

(3) Current accounts.
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Ubisoft Entertainment SA income statement3.2

Notes For the 12 For the 12 
months ended months ended 

March 31, 2008 March 31, 2007

in K€ in K€

Revenue 17 571,034 435,190

Other operating income and reinvoiced costs 18 10,283 17,223

Total operating income 581,317 452,413

Stored purchases and other supplies - -

Other purchases and external expenses 19 295,861 240,601

Taxes and duties 1,689 1,163

Employee benefits expense 750 761

Other expenses 20 35 192

Depreciation, amortization and provisions 21 213,160 200,861

Total operating expenses 511,494 443,578

Operating profit (loss) 69,823 8,835

Share of profits of associates 1,540 25,618

Income from other securities and receivables on non-current assets 11 18

Other interest received(1) 15,281 3,992

Reversal of provisions 6,620 2,782

Foreign exchange gains 8,330 8,842

Net proceeds on sale of investment securities 708 380

Total financial income 32,490 41,632

Provisions 1,842 23,019

Other interest paid(2) 6,103 7,923

Foreign exchange losses 16,495 10,399

Total financial expenses 24,440 41,341

Net financial income (loss) 22 8,050 291

Profit (loss) before tax from continuing operations 77,873 9,126

Non-recurring items 23 (700) 6,832

Profit (loss) before tax 77,173 15,958

Income tax 24 1,961 (89)

Profit (loss) for the period 75,212 16,047

(1) Of which income of associates: 3,266 3,147

(2) Of which expenses of associates: 3,621 2,658
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Statement of changes in equity3.3

in K€ Balance as Allocation of Capital 2007-2008 Increase in Balance as 
of 03.31.07 2006-2007 increase earnings regulated of 03.31.08

earnings in cash and provisions
through

conversion 
of bonds

Capital 7,037 - 128 - - 7,165

Premiums 420,775 - 15,697 - - 436,473

Legal reserve 505 198 - - - 704

Other reserves 6,394 2,443 - - - 8,837

Retained earnings (losses) (13,406) 13,406 - - - -

Earnings for the period 16,047 (16,047) - 75,212 - 75,212

Regulated provisions - - - - 24,448 24,448

Total 437,352 - 15,825 75,212 24,448 552,839
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Cash flow statement3.4

03.31.08 03.31.07

in K€ in K€

Cash flows from operating activities

Earnings 75,212 16,047

Depreciation and amortization of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets 212,818 200,748

Changes in provisions 19,670 22,624

(Gains) losses on disposal of non-current assets (14,775) 170

Net cash generated by operating activities 292,925 239,589

Trade receivables 11,978 (7,744)

Advances 5,611 (5,559)

Other assets 1,505 (504)

Trade payables 20,283 (2,253)

Other liabilities 2,893 2,823

Total change in working capital 42,270 (13,237)

Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisitions of intangible assets (246,629) (209,048)

Acquisitions of property, plant and equipment (679) (406)

Acquisitions of equity investments (48,295) (1,739)

Acquisitions of other non-current financial assets (42,557) (26,226)

Disposals of non-current assets 16,851 -

Repayment of loans and other non-current assets 41,753 26,125

Net cash used by investing activities (279,556) (211,294)

Cash flows from financing activities

Repayment of medium and long-term borrowings - (147,162)

Capital increase 128 1,012

Increase in issue premium 11,891 8,594

Increase in issue premium of share subscription warrants - 23,568

Increase in issue premium of the Group employee savings plan 3,806 1,557

Increase in bond redemption premium - 71,637

Change in current accounts (2,639) 36,652

Net cash generated (used) by financing activities 13,186 (4,142)

Change in cash and cash equivalents 68,829 10,916

Net cash position at beginning of fiscal year 21,059 10,143

Net cash position at end of fiscal year 89,888 21,059

Breakdown of cash and cash equivalents 03.31.08 03.31.07

Investment securities 107,870 30,779

Cash 35,194 34,701

Bank overdrafts and short-term loans (53,176) (44,421)

Total 89,888 21,059

Analysis of change in net cash and cash equivalents:
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Notes to the corporate financial statements

The notes and tables that follow, presented in thousands of
euros, are an integral part of the annual financial state-
ments for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008 and con-
stitute an appendix to the balance sheet. The fiscal year
covered the 12-month period from April 1, 2007 to March
31, 2008.

Highlights 
of the fiscal year

Equity swap agreement on Gameloft stock

On July 12, 2007, Ubisoft Entertainment SA signed two
agreements with Calyon, the investment bank.

The first agreement dealt with the disposal of all
13,367,923 Gameloft shares held by Ubisoft Entertainment
SA (representing 18.73% of Gameloft’s capital) for €6.08
each.

The second related to Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s ability
to continue participating in upward or downward move-
ments in the price of Gameloft stock vis-à-vis the €6.08
per share price set in the first agreement, until such time
as Calyon disposes of the shares to a third party.

Equity swap agreement on Ubisoft stock

193,153 shares covered by the equity swap agreement
signed with Calyon on September 30, 2003 were disposed
of during the year. The disposal generated a capital gain of
€10.8 million. 

On February 28, 2008, Ubisoft Entertainment SA extended
the equity swap agreement with Calyon for a further period
of 24 months. The remaining shares were disposed of after
the balance sheet date (see Section 3.6.5).

Acquisitions

On April 6, 2007, Ubisoft acquired the Anno brand as part
of its €14.5 million takeover of Sunflowers GmbH, the
software publisher.

This acquisition also provides Ubisoft Entertainment SA
with a 30% interest in Related Designs Software GmbH,
the developer of Anno 1701 (the latest game in the series),
which is currently working on a new release. Following this
acquisition, Avator Entertainment GmbH was established,
in which Ubisoft Entertainment SA took a 25% interest.

On January 11, 2008, the Group acquired 100% of the
Japanese studio Digital Kids Co. Ltd.

Subscription to capital increases

In March 2008, Ubisoft Entertainment increased its inte-
rest in Ubisoft World SAS by €29,985 thousand.

Incorporations

On September 17, 2007, Chengdu Computer Software Co.
Ltd., a wholly-owned development studio subsidiary of
Ubisoft Entertainment SA, was established.

On February 12, 2008, Ubisoft Singapore Pte Ltd., a
wholly-owned development studio subsidiary of Ubisoft
Entertainment SA, was established.

Disposal

On March 20, 2008, the Group disposed of its 25% inte-
rest in Avator Entertainment GmbH.

Other events

The lawsuit initiated in October 2003 by the Company
against a licensee was settled in favor of Ubisoft
Entertainment SA, which was awarded USD13.2 million
(€8.6 million, €5.1 million received on this fiscal year, and
€3.5 million to be received on April) in compensation and
late payment penalties. 

2008 BSAR (redeemable share subscription warrants)
capital increase

On October 25, 2007, the Company issued new shares, with
waiving of preemptive rights, to the former holders of the
2008 BSAR, which had been redeemed early on February
26, 2007. A total of 235,328 ordinary shares were issued
with a par value of €0.155 each, representing a total par
value of €36,475.84, plus premiums of €8,341,200.96
bringing the total increase to €8,377,676.80. The share
subscription price was set at €35.60, in line with the frame-
work established by the General Shareholders' Meeting on
July 4, 2007, namely the €47.71 closing price on October 2,
2007 less a discount of €12.11. 

Comparability of
financial statements

The impacts at March 31, 2008 of the changes of options,
described with the §3.6.4 are the following:

� expenses related to the acquisition of equity investments:
449 thousands of €;

� accelerated depreciation on the commercial software:
24,379 thousands of €.

Accounting principles

General accounting conventions were applied in accor-
dance with the principle of conservatism and the following
basic rules:

3.5.1

3.5.2

3.5.3

3.5
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� going-concern assumption,

� matching principle,

� fair presentation, consistency and accuracy,

� conservatism,

and in accordance with the general rules governing the
preparation and presentation of annual financial state-
ments.

The basic method used to measure items in the financial
statements was historical cost.

The accounting methods applied are consistent with indus-
try practice. Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s annual financial
statements comply with the provisions on separate finan-
cial statements in Regulation 99-03, as ratified by the
Decree of June 22, 1999.

Changes in options
In accordance with Ruling 2007-C of June 15, 2007 from the
Emergency Committee of the French National Accounting
Council (CNC), the Company changed the option of recog-
nizing for tax purposes all transfer taxes, fees and commis-
sion and filing fees relating to the acquisition of equity
investments, as defined in Article 39-1-5 of the French
General Tax Code. These costs are now capitalized along
with the acquisition cost of the non-current asset.

On the fiscal year, the Company decided to retain the tax
option, as permitted under Article 236 of the French
General Tax Code, allowing to amortize the expense soft-
ware design costs where design commenced during the
period over one year by the recording of accelerated depre-
ciation. The accelerated depreciation is recorded for the
surplus part the depreciation calculated under the condi-
tions described with the §3.5.5 on the commercial software.

Accounting rules 
and methods

Intangible assets
Intangible assets include: 

� logos,

� acquired brands,

� office software,

� information system costs,

� commercial software,

� external developments.

Accounting and later evaluation

Brands:

Any brands acquired are recognized at cost.

Commercial software:

Development costs of commercial software, whether pro-
duced in-house or outsourced, are recognized in “intangi-
ble assets in progress” as development progresses. Once
they are released, these costs are transferred to the
"released software" or “external developments” accounts.

Development costs of outsourced commercial software are
recognized in “intangible assets in progress” or “advances
and prepayments,” in line with the rules defined by the
French Conseil d’Etat (CE 62547 of February 12, 1988, and
CE 65009 of November 25, 1989) when these costs do not
answer the definition of an asset.

Development costs subcontracted to Group subsidiaries
are recognized as subcontracting expenses and transferred
to non-current assets via a capitalized production costs
account.

3.5.4

3.5.5

Amortization methods Depreciation methods
Acquired brands Not amortized Impairment tests are carried out on brands at the end of each 

fiscal year or more often if there are indications of impairment 
losses. The recoverable amount of brands is then estimated on
the basis of the change in sales for the division in question, its

contribution to consolidated Group earnings and its discounted 
cash flows. Impairment is recognized when the discounted cash 

flows are below the carrying amount

Office software Amortized over 1 year (straight-line) No test of depreciation in the absence of index of loss in value

Information system costs Amortized over 5 years (straight-line) No test of depreciation in the absence of index of loss in value

Commercial software Commercial software are amortized When sales prove lower than projections and expected 
over 3 years (straight-line) from profitability, an impairment loss is recognized. Operating 

the date of their commercial release profitability is determined on the basis of operating profit 
restated to reflect operating amortization

External developments External developments are amortized When sales prove lower than projections and expected 
according to the sold quantities and of the profitability, an impairment loss is recognized. Operating 

rates of royalties indicated to the contracts profitability is determined on the basis of operating profit 
restated to reflect operating amortization

Depreciation and amortization methods
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Property, plant and equipment

Items of property, plant and equipment are recognized at
their historical cost. The following depreciation rates are
used:

� Equipment: 5 years (straight-line)

� Fixtures and fittings: 5 and 10 years (straight-line)

� Computer hardware: 3 years (straight-line)

� Office furniture: 10 years (straight-line)

Non-current financial assets

Equity investments are measured at their historical cost,
including all related acquisition costs. 

The recoverable amount of the investment is reviewed at
the end of each fiscal year based on the net assets of the
subsidiary in question at that date, the market capitaliza-
tion at the balance sheet date if the company is listed,
and/or on its medium-term earnings outlook. A provision
for depreciation is recognized if necessary.

Own shares held is valued at the lower of cost or market
value.

Deposits and sureties are recognized on the basis of the
amounts paid.

Advances and prepayments made

Advances and prepayments primarily involve distribution
and reproduction rights (licenses) acquired from other
software publishers. The signing of licensing agreements
gives rise to the payment of guaranteed amounts, the net
amounts of which are recognized in account 409 (under
French Conseil d’Etat rules 62547 of February 12, 1988,
and 65009 of November 25, 1989).

These advances and prepayments are recognized in the
income statement on the basis of the agreements signed
with software publishers (either by the unit or based on
gross profit or on revenue) or, in the case of flat fees, on
a straight-line basis.

At the end of the fiscal year, the carrying amount is com-
pared to sales projections on the basis of the terms and
conditions of the agreement. Depreciation is recognized if
they are insufficient.

Trade receivables

Trade receivables are carried at their nominal amount.
Where applicable, a provision for depreciation is recorded
based on the likelihood of their collection at the balance
sheet date.

Investment securities

Investment securities consist of interests in mutual funds
and short-term investments, and are measured at the
lower of cost or market value.

Translation of liabilities and receivables
denominated in foreign currencies

Liabilities and receivables denominated in foreign curren-
cies were translated at the applicable rates on March 31,
2008. Any resulting translation gains or losses are recog-
nized in the balance sheet under a specific heading. A pro-
vision for foreign exchange risk is recorded if translation
reveals the existence of unrealized losses.

Foreign exchange hedges

As hedges are not allocated to specific transactions,
Ubisoft Entertainment SA has chosen not to use hedge
accounting for the instruments it uses to hedge its foreign
exchange risk.

Provisions for risks and charges

Provisions for risks and charges are recognized where risks
and charges that have a clearly defined object, but that are
not certain to arise, are made likely by events that have
occurred or are in progress.

As of March 31, 2008, provisions for risks and charges
pertained solely to the foreign exchange risk stemming
from the discounting of receivables and liabilities denomi-
nated in foreign currencies.
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Note 1. Intangible assets 

Intangible assets break down as follows:

(1) Basically includes the Far Cry® brand.

Notes to the balance sheet

Note 2. Property, plant and equipment 

Property, plant and equipment break down as follows:

3.5.6

Non-current assets Gross as of Gross as of
03.31.07 Increases Decreases Reclassifications 03.31.08

Released commercial software 222,176 200,937 11,700 (45,340) 366,073

External developments 71,352 42,947 10,267 (11,880) 92,152

Software programs in progress 111,805 - - 57,220 169,025

Information systems 8,743 - - 2,254 10,997

Production licenses(1) 9,304 - - - 9,304

Other intangible assets in progress 2,775 2,745 268 (2,254) 2,998

Other 438 - - - 438

Total 426,593 246,629 22,235 - 650,987

Amortization and depreciation Cumulative as Cumulative as 
of 03.31.07 Increases Decreases of 03.31.08

Released commercial software 160,328 173,664 11,700 322,292

External developments 62,776 36,975 10,267 89,484

Information systems 6,697 1,696 - 8,393

Production licenses 296 8 - 304

Other 148 63 - 211

Total 230,245 212,406 21,967 420,684

Non-current assets Gross as of Gross as of 
03.31.07 Increases Decreases Reclassifications 03.31.08

Fixtures and fittings 3,680 642 3 11 4,330

Transportation equipment 11 - - - 11

Computer hardware and furniture 2,728 26 6 - 2,748

Property, plant and equipment in progress - 11 - (11) -

Total 6,419 679 9 - 7,089

Amortization and depreciation Cumulative as Cumulative as 
of 03.31.07 Increases Decreases of 03.31.08

Fixtures and fittings 1,821 397 3 2,215

Transportation equipment 8 2 - 10

Computer hardware and furniture 2,692 14 5 2,701

Total 4,521 413 8 4,926
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The increase in equity investments basically stems from: 

� the acquisition of Sunflowers GmbH, for €14,375 thousand,

� the acquisition of a 25% interest in Avator GmbH, for
€2,075 thousand,

� the acquisition of Digital Kids Col Ltd., for €1,303 thousand,

� the capital increase in Ubisoft World SAS, for €29,985
thousand.

The decrease stems from:

� the disposal of Gameloft SA stock, for €27,344 thousand,

� the disposal of Avator GmbH stock, for €2,075 thousand.

The change in other non-current investments reflects pur-
chases and sales of own shares held under the liquidity
agreement. 

The increase in provisions for the depreciation of equity investments is primarily attributable to the impairment of the inte-
rest in Ubisoft Warenhendels GmbH, an Austrian company that is being liquidated.

The decrease in the provision for depreciation of equity investments is primarily attributable to the increase in the value in
use of the shares in Ubisoft EMEA SAS, calculated on the basis of the present value of the cash flows from non-Group re-
venue and the cash position at the balance sheet date.

Note 3. Non-current financial assets

Non-current financial assets break down as follows:

Non-current assets Gross as of Augmentations Diminutions Gross as of 
03.31.07 03.31.08

Equity investments 240,098 48,295 29,419 258,974

Other non-current investments 798 42,530 41,753 1,575

Deposits and sureties 332 27 - 359

Total 241,228 90,852 71,172 260,908

Provisions Cumulative as Cumulative as 
of 03.31.07 Increases Decreases of 03.31.08

Equity investments 20,794 1,422 6,284 15,932

Other non-current investments 13 - 13 -

Total 20,807 1,422 6,297 15,932

Note 4. Advances and prepayments made

These consist primarily of guaranteed advances paid on license agreements.

Trade receivables basically consist of inter-company receivables.

Note 5. Trade receivables

Trade receivables break down as follows:

As of 03.31.07 New Payments As of 03.31.08
Net guarantees Net

Licenses 29,898 25,451 31,023 24,326

Total 29,898 25,451 31,023 24,326

As of 03.31.08 As of 03.31.07
Gross Provision Net Net

Trade receivables 51,560 - 51,560 63,538

Total 51,560 - 51,560 63,538
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Note 6. Statement of receivables and liabilities by maturity 

Note 7. Accrued income 

Note 8. Investment securities

Investment securities include:

� a €5,000 thousand certificate of deposit,
� €102,870 thousand in UCITS.

Statement of receivables Gross amount <1 year >1 year

Receivables on non-current assets
Other non-current financial assets 1,934 - 1,934
Receivables on current assets
Advances and prepayments 24,326 24,326
Trade receivables 51,560 51,560
Government (VAT credit, miscellaneous) 8,704 8,704
Group and associates 39,375 39,375
Other miscellaneous debtors(1) 28,625 28,625
Prepaid expenses 991 991

Total 155,515 153,581 1,934

Statement of liabilities Gross amount <1 year > 1 year
Bank borrowings and debts 53,176 53,176
Miscellaneous borrowings 66,456 66,456
Trade payables 55,452 55,452
Tax and employee-related liabilities 14,915 14,915
Other liabilities 23,681 23,681
Liabilities on non-current assets 3,391 3,391
Deferred income 3,857 3,857

Total 220,928 220,928
New bank borrowings during the period -
Bank borrowings repaid during the period -
New current account debt -

03.31.08 03.31.07
Supplier credit receivable 1,587 4,230
Income not yet invoiced 32,079 34,430
Interest receivable on current accounts 106 70
Interest receivable 88 95
Miscellaneous debtors – accrued income 3,442 -
Total 37,302 38,825

Type Name Number Average Gross Closing Provision Net 
purchase amount price amount

price 
in € in K€ in € in K€ in K€

Mutual fund UCITS liquidity agreement 443 2,152 954 2,162 - 954
Mutual fund Etoile Mone Euribor 82 99,383 8,149 99,383 - 8,149
Investment company CPR Cash SI 877 21,084 18,491 21,087 - 18,491
Mutual fund SGAM AI Money +2 17 108,615 1,847 109,015 - 1,847
Mutual fund Sécurité Plus 22 251,291 5,528 251,320 - 5,528
Mutual fund Euribor Gestion 389 38,643 15,032 38,648 - 15,032
Mutual fund Paribas Mois 555 21,613 11,995 21,616 - 11,995
Mutual fund Centrale Pibor 5,961 3,150 18,776 3,150 - 18,776
Mutual fund SGAM Invest Cash 2,043 10,816 22,098 10,840 - 22,098

Total 102,870 102,870

(1) Primarily include the cash receive related to the Equity Swap agreement on Gameloft stock (See Section 3.5.1).
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Note 12. Provisions in the balance sheet

Details of the changes in provisions on equity investments are provided in Note 3 Non-current financial assets.

As of Increases Reversals As of 
03.31.07 03.31.08

Provisions for risks

Foreign exchange risk 323 162 323 162

Total 323 162 323 162

Provisions for impairment

Equity investments 20,794 1,422 6,284 15,932

Own shares held 13 - 13 -

Total 20,807 1,422 6,297 15,932

Total 21,130 1,584 6,620 16,094

Note 9. Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 

Note 10. Accrued expenses 

Cumulative as Cumulative as 
of 03.31.07 Increases Decreases of 03.31.08

Prepaid expenses 483 991 483 991

Deferred charges on syndicated loan 287 - 257 30

Translation adjustment (asset) 380 662 380 662

Total 1,150 1,653 1,120 1,683

03.31.08 03.31.07

Bank charges payable 272 265

Total borrowings and financial debts 272 265

Trade payables, invoices pending 34,493 19,367

Credit notes to be issued 14,990 13,137

Tax and employee-related liabilities 994 750

Total 50,749 33,519

Note 11. Items relating to associates

03.31.08 03.31.07

Current assets

Equity investments 258,974 239,707

Trade receivables 50,253 63,538

Other receivables 39,336 36,572

Liabilities

Other borrowings and financial liabilities 66,456 69,095

Trade payables 44,959 25,163

Liabilities on non-current assets 4 184

Financial income 3,266 3,147

Financial expenses 3,621 2,658
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Note 13. Equity 

Capital

As of March 31, 2008, the capital of Ubisoft Entertainment
SA stood at €7,164,811.76 and comprised 46,224,592
shares with a par value of €0.155 each.

Number of Ubisoft Entertainment SA shares

The maximum number of shares that may be created as a
result of the exercise of stock options is 3,808,907.

Stock options

The increase in the capital and premiums over the past fiscal year was partly driven by the exercise of stock options.
For reference, the terms and conditions of exercise of the stock option plans are as follows: 

As of 04.01.07 45,397,276

Options exercised 467,989

Capital increase reserved for former BSAR holders 235,328

Group/Company employee savings plans: 
reserved capital increase 123,999

As of 03.31.08 46,224,592

(1) Limitation of the exercise period approved by the Board of Directors on November 2, 2005 to ensure compliance with the maximum period allowed by US law.

(2) As a result of the 2-for-1 stock split on December 11, 2006, the total number of shares allotted and the number of options as of April 1, 2006 doubled and the
price of the options was divided by two.

7th 8th 9th 10th 11st

Plan Plan Plan Plan Plan

Total Number of shares Granted(2) 778,130 706,362 18,440 143,592 776,300

Start of exercise period 01.19.05 10.16.03 01.29.04 10.28.03 10.14.05 

End of exercise period 08.15.12 10.15.07 01.28.08 06.15.07(1) 10.13.14

Option Price(2) €6.41 €4.60 €5.13 €4.60 €7.75 

Options as of April 1, 2007(2) 175,855 188,889 10,280 10,626 493,824

Options granted during the period

Options exercises during the period 52,200 146,273 10,280 4,452 113,096

Options cancelled during the period 28,200 42,616 - 6,174 104,256

Options outstanding as of March 31, 2008 95,455 - - - 276,472

12nd 13rd 14th 15th

Plan Plan Plan Plan

Total Number of shares Granted(2) 992,100 1,355,892 1,577,400 12,036

Start of exercise period 11.17.05 11.17.05 07.01.05 02.23.07 04.26.08 06.22.08

End of exercise period 11.16.14 11.16.14 06.15.09 (1) 02.22.11 04.25.12 06.21.12

Option Price(2) €7.36 €7.74 €6.78 €15.82 €35.29 €37.54
(France) (Italie) (USA)

Options as of April 1, 2007 (2) 833,418 1,307,110

Options granted during the period 1,577,400 12,036

Options exercises during the period 65,570 76,118 - -

Options cancelled during the period 44,142 63,054 43,850 250

Options outstanding as of March 31, 2008 723,706 1,167,938 1,533,550 11,786
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(1) Consists of prepaid revenue.

Note 15. Other liabilities 

Note 16. Accrued expenses and deferred income 

These consist essentially of margin calls on the equity swap agreement (see Note 3.6.2 Off-balance sheet commitments).

03.31.08 03.31.07

Other liabilities 23,681 20,150

Cumulative as Cumulative as 
of 03.31.07 Increases Decreases of 03.31.08

Deferred income(1) 3,857 - - 3,857

Translation adjustment (liability) 61 850 61 850

Total 3,918 850 61 4,707

Own shares

As of March 31, 2008, the Company held 30,371 of its own shares.

The €66,456 thousand in “miscellaneous financial liabilities” in the balance sheet consists of current account advances by
the subsidiaries to the parent company. These advances all mature in under a year.

Note 14. Borrowings

Borrowings break down as follows:

03.31.08 03.31.07

Accrued interest 272 265

Foreign currency advances - 6,508

Bank overdrafts 52,904 37,912

Borrowings 53,176 44,685

Fixed rate 25

Variable rate 53,176 44,660

< 1 year 1 to 5 years > 5 years

Amounts payable as of March 31, 2008 53,176 - -

The breakdown of borrowings by currency was as follows: 

03.31.08 03.31.07

Euros 52,072 37,517

US dollars 781 18

Pounds sterling 7 46

Canadian dollars 242 7,093

Danish kroner 34 11

Japanese yen 40

Borrowings 53,176 44,685
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Revenue basically consists of royalties invoicing to subsidiaries. The capitalized production costs reflect development costs
outsourced to subsidiaries. 

Note 17. Revenue

The breakdown of revenue by geographic region was as follows:

Notes to the income statement3.5.7

03.31.08 03.31.07
in K€ Percentage in K€ Percentage

Europe 180,691 49% 115,051 43%

North America 185,662 50% 152,921 57%

Rest of world 656 1% -

Revenue 367,009 267,972

Capitalized production costs 204,025 167,218

Total 571,034 435,190

Reinvoiced costs primarily include overhead, travel, trade show and similar costs reinvoiced to Group companies.

Note 18. Other operating income and reinvoiced costs

03.31.08 03.31.07

Reversal of depreciation, amortization and provisions 341 113

Reinvoiced costs 9,941 15,779

Income from other ordinary revenue transactions 1 1,331

Total 10,283 17,223

Other external expenses primarily include :

� €245.4 million in inter-company services, including €204 million in production outsourced to the subsidiaries (€167.2 million
in 2007),

� Advertising expenses, royalties and property and equipment lease payments. 

Note 19. Other purchases and external expenses

Note 20. Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses break down as follows:

03.31.08 03.31.07

Other purchases and external expenses 295,861 240,601

Total 295,861 240,601

03.31.08 03.31.07

Other operating expenses 35 192

Total 35 192
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Note 21. Depreciation, amortization and provisions

Depreciation, amortization and provisions break down as follows:

Note 22. Net financial income

Net financial income breaks down as follows:

Share of profit of associates includes the dividends Ubisoft Entertainment SA received during the fiscal year from Ubisoft
Warenhandels GmbH, the Austrian subsidiary that is being liquidated.

(1) Include 193,153 sold shares related to the Equity swap agreement on Ubisoft stock for €10.8 million.

Foreign exchange risk

The Group’s exposure to foreign exchange risk stems from
inter-company operating cash flows and its investments in
foreign subsidiaries.

The Group only hedges its exposures on inter-company
operating cash flows in the main material foreign curren-
cies (US dollar, Canadian dollar, pound sterling and
Australian dollar). Its strategy is to hedge only one year at
a time, so the hedging horizon never exceeds 15 months.

The Group first uses natural hedges provided by transac-
tions in the other direction (development costs in foreign
currency offset by royalties from subsidiaries in the same
currency). The parent company uses foreign currency bor-
rowings, forwards or foreign exchange options to hedge
any residual exposures and non-commercial transactions
(such as inter-company loans in foreign currencies). 

As of March 31, 2008, the amounts hedged giving rise to pur-
chases and sales of foreign currencies amounted to €62,223
thousand (see Note 3.6.2 Off-balance sheet commitments).

03.31.08 03.31.07

Amortization of intangible assets 212,746 200,446

Released commercial software 173,664 166,684

External developments 37,315 31,679

Office software 1,704 2,033

Other 63 50

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 414 415

Fixtures and fittings 398 401

Computer hardware and furniture 14 12

Transportation equipment 2 2

Total 213,160 200,861

03.31.08 03.31.07

Financial income: 

Share of profit of associates 1,540 25,618

Income from other securities and receivables on non-current assets 11 18

Other interest received(1) 15,281 3,992

Reversal of provisions 6,620 2,782

Foreign exchange gains 8,330 8,842

Net proceeds on sale of Investment securities 708 380

32,490 41,632

Financial expenses: 

Amortization and provisions 1,842 23,019

Other interest paid 6,103 7,923

Foreign exchange losses 16,495 10,399

24,440 41,341 

Net financial income 8,050 291
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Note 23. Non-recurring items 

Article 14 of the Decree of November 29, 1983 defines non-recurring items as those that are not related to the normal ope-
rations of the Company:

As of March 31, 2008, non-recurring items included: 

- (1) €8,431 thousand in compensation received following a dispute with a licensee (see Section 3.5.1 Highlights of the fiscal year);

- (2) €16,850 thousand in capital gains on the disposal of stock under the Gameloft equity swap agreement;

- (2) €2,074 thousand in capital losses on the disposal of Avator GmbH stock;

- (3) €24,448 thousand in net allocations for accelerated tax depreciation.

03.31.08 03.31.07

Non-recurring income: 

Non-recurring income from management transactions(1) 8,588 7,082

Non-recurring income from capital transactions(2) 45,172 2

Non-recurring reversals 2 -

Non-recurring expenses: 

Non-recurring expenses on management transactions - 143

Non-recurring expenses on capital transactions(2) 30,012 109

Non-recurring provisions(3) 24,450 -

Non-recurring items (700) 6,832

Note 24. Income tax

As of March 31, 2008, the following companies were
included in the tax consolidation Group:

- Ubisoft Entertainment SA (head of Group)
- Ubisoft France SAS
- Ludi Factory SAS
- Ubisoft EMEA SAS
- Ubisoft Books and Records SAS
- Ubisoft Organisation SAS
- Ubisoft World SAS

- Ubisoft Manufacturing & Administration SAS
- Ubisoft Marketing International SARL

Any tax savings arising from the use of losses at the tax
Group’s member companies will only be temporary, since
the company in question may use them at any time for its
own purposes.

On a standalone basis (disregarding the tax consolidation
group), Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s revenue was as follows:

03.31.08 03.31.07

Profit (loss) before tax from continuing operations 77,873 9,126

Non-recurring items (700) 6,832

Profit (loss) before tax 77,173 15,958 

Income tax (credit) 1,961 (89)

Taxable income 13,046 -

Income tax includes: 

� €10,940 thousand in tax due for the tax consolidation group in respect of fiscal year 2008;
� €6,019 thousand in tax income from subsidiaries;
� €2,900 thousand in research tax credits; 
� €60 thousand in other tax credits.

Under tax consolidation, all existing loss carry-forwards were allocated to taxable income for the period.

Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s most recent tax audit dates back to 2003 (for the period from April 1, 2000 to March 31, 2003). A
tax audit for the period from April 1, 2004 to March 31, 2007 is currently in progress, but no assessment has yet been received.



Personnel 
As of March 31, 2008, personnel consisted of five officers.
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Equity swap agreement on Ubisoft stock

Under the terms of the agreement signed with Calyon on
September 30, 2003 and expiring on February 28, 2010: 

� 193,153 shares were disposed of during the year, gene-
rating a €10.8 million capital gain and reducing the num-
ber of shares to 1,243,121;

� the remaining shares were disposed of in April and May.
As of May 12, all the shares had been disposed of at an
average price of €61.68.

Any fluctuations in the share price vis-à-vis the €9.33 dis-
posal price are wholly recognized by Ubisoft Entertainment
SA. Unrealized gains are not recognized in income, and any
unrealized losses are the subject of a provision for risks
and charges. As of March 31, 2008, the unrealized gain
amounted to €56,239 thousand (closing price of €54.57).

Given the number of shares remaining at the balance sheet
date, a one euro decrease in the share price versus the €9.33
disposal price would have an impact of €1,243 thousand.

Equity swap agreement on Gameloft stock

On July 12, 2007, Ubisoft Entertainment SA signed two
agreements with Calyon, the investment bank.

The first agreement dealt with the disposal of all 13,367,923
Gameloft shares held by Ubisoft Entertainment SA (repre-
senting 18.73% of Gameloft’s capital) for €6.08 each.

The second related to Ubisoft Entertainment SA’s ability
to continue participating in upward or downward move-
ments in the price of Gameloft stock vis-à-vis the €6.08
per share price set in the first agreement, until such time
as Calyon disposes of the shares to a third party.

3.6.1

3.6.2

Other information3.6

In thousands of euros 03.31.08 Expiry 03.31.07

Sureties and Guarantees given 53,095 49,608

Obligor Type of guarantee

Red Storm Entertainment Inc. Lease payment guarantee 361 10.31.09

Ubisoft Divertissement Inc. Lease payment guarantee 542 Expiry of lease

Ubisoft Inc. Guarantee of commercial commitments 6,324 End of commercial relationship

Ubisoft Ltd. Loan guarantee 20,000 12.29.11

Ubisoft Ltd. Lease payment guarantee 2,521 06.15.16

Ubisoft SA Lease payment guarantee 1,022 07.21.12

Ubisoft Inc. Stand-by letter 3,795 03.31.09

Ubisoft Inc. Stand-by letter 2,530 06.30.08

Ubisoft EMEA SAS Stand-by letter 16,000 08.15.08

Collateralized guarantees given None None

Foreign exchange hedges 62,223 16,090

Canadian dollar Forward sale 11,796 April 2008

Options 19,396 March 2009

US dollar Forward sale 30,389 April 2008

July 2008

July 2009

Japanese yen Forward sale 642 April 2008

Outstanding notes receivable discounted None None
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A €16,850 thousand capital gain was recognized in income
following the disposal of 4,189,198 shares during the half
year, reducing the number of shares to 9,178,725. 

Measured at fair value, the remaining 9,178,725 shares
generated an unrealized capital loss of €30,749 thousand.

Authorizations

In order to finance temporary needs related to increases in
working capital during especially busy periods, the
Company has a €100 million syndicated loan, €30 million
in confirmed credit facilities and other bank credit facilities
totaling €76 million as of March 31, 2008.

Other commitments

� Since all the personnel are officers, no retirement bene-
fits are owed.

� Various products are marketed under licensing agree-
ments signed by Ubisoft Entertainment SA. The commit-
ments undertaken by the Company provide for the
payment of guaranteed minimum royalties. As of March
31, 2008, commitments made by virtue of this guaran-
teed minimum amounted to €80.3 million.

� Ubisoft Entertainment SA has pledged to provide finan-
cial support to its subsidiaries to meet their cash require-
ments.

Compensation of
Company managers

Ubisoft Entertainment SA paid €546,000 in compensation
to its corporate officers during the 2007-2008 fiscal year.

In – only very partial – compensation for their work and the
time spent in preparing and actively participating in Board
meetings, the General Shareholders’ Meeting of
September 25, 2006 authorized the Company to pay direc-
tors’ fees totaling a maximum €250,000 per annum.

The members of the Board of Directors received €113
thousand in directors’ fees in respect of the fiscal year
ended March 31, 2008. 

No obligation has been undertaken by the Company in
favor of its corporate officers related to their termination
or change in responsibilities.

No loans or advances were made to the Company’s ma-
nagers, in accordance with Article L225-43 of the French
Commercial Code.

Under the terms of the stock option plan approved by the
Board of Directors on April 26, 2007, it was decided to
grant Company officers 75,000 of the 1,577,400 stock
options granted (4.75%). The options may be exercised any
time between April 26, 2008 and April 25, 2012, inclusive,
at an exercise price of €35.29 per share. In accordance with
the provisions of the Act of December 30, 2006 establi-
shing new regulations governing options granted to corpo-
rate officers, the Board also decided to require all officers
to retain 5% of their options until such time as they have
given up their positions.

Contingent assets 
and liabilities

To the best of our knowledge, as of March 31, 2008 there
were no contingent assets or liabilities.

Events after the
balance sheet date

Disposal of shares under the equity swap agreement
on Ubisoft stock

The 1,243,121 shares covered by the equity swap agree-
ment signed with Calyon were disposed of during April and
May. As of May 12, 2008, all the shares had been disposed
of at an average price of €61.68.

Incorporations

In April 2008, Ubisoft Entertainment SA opened two new
wholly-owned development studios in India and in the
Ukraine.

Syndicated loan

The Company did not exercise its option of renewing the
syndicated loan for an additional year. A new agreement
was signed in May 2008 for a €180 million five-year loan.

3.6.3

3.6.4

3.6.5
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Subsidiaries and associates (March 31, 2008)3.6.6

Country Currency Share Reserves and retained Share of 
capital earnings (losses), prior capital 

to allocation of earnings held

in thousands in thousands 
of currency units of currency units 

SUBSIDIARIES 
AT LEAST 50% OF CAPITAL HELD

Ubisoft Holdings Inc. US US dollar 90,405 (668) 100%

Ubisoft EMEA SARL France Euro 11,960 20,533 100%

Ubisoft World SAS France Euro 30,024 240 100%

Ubisoft France SAS France Euro 20,623 (1,204) 100%

Sunflowers GmbH Germany Euro 563 (3,116) 100%

Ubisoft GmbH Germany Euro 9,320 9,323 100%

Ubisoft Divertissements Inc. Canada Canadian dollar 1,000 17,446 100%

Total

Currency Gross Net Loans and 
amount amount advances

OTHER SUBSIDIARIES

French subsidiarıies Euro 3,047 3,047 -

Foreign subsidiaries Euro 23,074 21,587 9,645

Subtotal 26,121 24,634 9,645

ASSOCIATES
BETWEEN 10% AND 50% OF CAPITAL HELD

Overall total 26,121 24,634 9,645
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Carrying amount Outstanding loans and Revenue net Earnings (losses) Dividends 
of shares held advances granted of taxes for the most received

by the Company recent period 

in thousands of euros in thousands in thousands in thousands 
Gross net of currency units of currency units of currency units 

96,991 96,991 8,704 42 (2,852) None

55,158 40,713 - 393,677 9,541 None

30,090 30,090 - 7,765 269 None

22,872 22,872 - 90,824 2,207 None

14,528 14,528 4,718 4,228 1,629 None

12,573 12,573 - 71,314 1,084 None

641 641 23,048 134,298 9,133 None

232,853 218,408 None
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General report on the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 2008

Dear Shareholders,

Pursuant to the assignment entrusted to us by your General Meeting, we hereby present our report for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 2008, with regard to the following:

- the audit of the annual financial statements of Ubisoft Entertainment S.A., as attached to this report;

- the basis for our assessment;

- the specific verifications and information required by law.

The annual financial statements have been prepared by the Board of Directors. It is our task to express an opinion on these
financial statements on the basis of our audit.

I - Opinion regarding the annual financial statements

We have conducted our audit in accordance with accepted professional standards in France. These standards require due
diligence in order to ascertain with reasonable certainty that the annual financial statements contain no material anomalies.
An audit consists in examining, on a test basis, evidence relevant to the information contained in the financial statements.
It also involves assessing the accounting principles applied, the significant estimates made in preparing the financial state-
ments and their overall presentation. It is our view that the audit we conducted forms a true and fair basis for the opinion
expressed below.

We hereby certify that, from the standpoint of French accounting rules and principles, the annual financial statements give
a true and fair view of the results obtained for the fiscal year in question and of the company’s financial position and assets
at the end of this year.

Without contesting our opinion above, we draw your attention to the note relating to “Changes in options” of financial state-
ments which describes the accounting and tax options changes. 

II - Basis for assessment

Pursuant to the provisions of Article L. 823-9 of the French Commercial Code regarding the basis for an assessment, we
call your attention to the following items:

Accounting and tax options changes

As part of our assessment of the accounting rules and principles applied by your company, we have ensured the appro-
priateness of the presentation and the changes in accounting and tax options mentioned above.

Commercial software

The note relating to “Commercial software” in the section of the notes entitled “Accounting rules and methods” describes
the accounting principles for the recognition and amortization of commercial software.

Our work consisted to assess the information and assumptions on which are based these estimates, to check the calculations
made by the firm, to compare the accounting estimates of the last periods with the reality. As part of our assessment, we
have ensured the appropriateness of these estimates.

Equity investments

The note relating to “Financial assets” in the section of the notes entitled “Accounting rules and methods” describes the
accounting principles for the valuation and depreciation of securities.

As part of our assessment of the accounting rules and principles applied by your company, we have verified the appro-
priateness of the accounting methods indicated above and of the information provided in the notes, and have ensured
their correct application.

Our assessments were made within the context of our audit of the annual financial statements as a whole, and therefore
provided a basis for the opinion expressed in the first part of this report.

3.7
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III - Specific verifications and information

In accordance with accepted professional standards in France, we have also carried out the specific verifications
required by law.

We have no comments regarding the accuracy of the information provided in the management report prepared by the
Board of Directors or in the documents sent to shareholders concerning the financial position and annual financial
statements, or regarding the consistency of this information with the annual financial statements.

Also, we have no comments regarding the accuracy of the information provided in the management report regarding
the compensation and benefits paid to the corporate officers in question and the commitments made in their favor at
the time of the assumption, termination or change in employment or subsequent thereto.

As required by law, we have ensured that the various information relating to acquisitions of equity holdings and con-
trol and to the identity of the holders of share capital was provided to you in the management report. 

Rennes, June 30, 2008

By the statutory auditors

KPMG Audit Audit AMLD
A division of KPMG S.A.

Laurent Prévost André Métayer
Partner Partner
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Dear Shareholders:

In our capacity as auditors of your company, we hereby present our report on regulated agreements and commitments.

I - Agreements and commitments authorized during the fiscal year and until the date of this report

Pursuant to Article L. 225-40 of the French Commercial Code, we have been advised of the agreements and commitments
for which prior authorization was granted by your Board of Directors.

It is not our responsibility to look for other agreements and commitments that may exist, but to inform you, on the basis of
the information provided to us, of the basic features and terms of those of which we have been advised, without passing judg-
ment on their usefulness and validity. According to the provisions of Article R. 225-31 of the French Commercial Code, it
is your responsibility to assess whether it is in your interest to enter into these agreements and commitments before appro-
ving them.

We have carried out our work in accordance with accepted professional standards in France. These standards require due
diligence in order to ascertain that the information provided to us is consistent with the source documents from which it was
derived.

We were informed about no more new agreement neither new commitment.

II - Agreements and commitments approved in previous fiscal years and remaining in force during
the past fiscal year

Moreover, pursuant to the French Commercial Code, we have been informed that the following agreements, approved du-
ring previous fiscal years, remained in force during the past fiscal year.

1) Authorization to lease and construction permit 

Nature and purpose: 

On May 31, 2006, your Board of Directors authorized your company to guarantee commitments made by its subsidiary,
Ubisoft Ltd., with Sun Life Pension Management Limited in connection with the lease of the premises located at Chertsey Gate,
East London Street, Chertsey, Surrey, England, and the construction permit related to said premises. 

Terms: 

The surety bond issued by your company totaled €2,520,907 at March 31, 2008.

3.8
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2) Brand licensing agreement with Gameloft SA

Nature and purpose: 

Your company signed an exclusive licensing agreement for current and future brands with Gameloft S.A. for the develop-
ment of interactive video games for telephone, fax and telecommunications devices, personal digital assistants (PDAs) and
interactive television.

Terms: 

The term of the agreement is 10 years starting on April 1, 2002.

Royalties invoiced by your company for fiscal year 2007/08 totaled €789,485 excluding tax.

Rennes, on June 30, 2008

By the statutory auditors

Audit AMLD KPMG Audit
A division of KPMG S.A.

André Métayer Laurent Prévost
Partner Partner
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General information about the Company

Additional information about the Company

Corporate name 
and registered office

Corporate name: Ubisoft Entertainment.

Registered office: 107, Avenue Henri Fréville - BP 10704
- Rennes (35207) Cedex 2, France

Legal form

The company is a French Corporation (Société Anonyme)
with a Board of Directors and governed by the French
Commercial Code. 

Applicable legislation

The Company is subject to French legislation.

Date of incorporation
and term of the
Company

The Company was incorporated on March 28, 1986 for a
term of 99 years unless such term is extended or the
Company is dissolved at an earlier date.

Trade 
Register

The Company is registered in the Rennes Trade Register
under number 335 186 094.
APE industry code: 5821Z.

Place where Company
legal documents may 
be consulted

The legal documents may be consulted at its business
address at 28, rue Armand Carrel - 93100 Montreuil sous
Bois, France, or at its registered office. 

Fiscal year

The Fiscal year runs for 12 months from April 1 to March 31.

Articles 
of Association

4.2.1.1 Corporate Purpose 
(Article 3 of the Articles of Association)

Ubisoft Entertainment SA has the following purpose, in
France and abroad, both directly and indirectly:

� the creation, development, publishing and distribution of
all kinds of multimedia, audiovisual and IT products,
especially videogames, educational and cultural soft-
ware, cartoons and literary, cinematographic and televi-
sual works on any media, current or future;

� the distribution of all kinds of multimedia and audiovisual
products, especially through new communication tech-
nologies such as networks and on-line services;

� the purchase, sale and, in general way, all forms of tra-
ding, including both import and export, via rental or otherwise,
of any computer and word-processing hardware with
their accessories, as well as any hardware or products for
reproducing sound and pictures;

� the marketing and management of all data processing
and word processing computer programs;

� support, assistance and training relating to the above-
mentioned fields;

� the investment by the company in any operation that may
relate to its purpose, by the creation of new companies,

4.1

4.1.1 4.1.5

4.1.6

4.1.7

4.1.2

4.1.3

4.1.4

4.2

4.2.1
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the subscription or purchase of shares or corporate
rights, by mergers or by other means;

and in general, any operation related directly or indirectly
to the above purpose or similar and related purpose likely
to promote the growth of the company.

4.2.1.2 Statutory distribution of profits 
(Article 17 of the Articles of Association)

The income from the financial year after deduction of
operating expenses, allowances for depreciation, amorti-
zation and provisions constitutes the earnings. From ear-
nings of the financial year after deduction of losses carried
forward from previous year where appropriate, the follo-
wing items are deducted: 

� the sums to be allocated to reserves in accordance with
the law and the Articles of Association and, in particular,
at least 5% to make up the statutory legal reserve. This
allocation is no longer required when the reserve
reaches one tenth of the share capital. It is once again
required when, for any reason, the legal reserve falls
below this percentage; and

� any amounts which the annual general meeting, on a pro-
posal from the Board of Directors, deems appropriate to allo-
cate to any extraordinary or special reserves or to carry
forward.

The balance shall be distributed to the shareholders.
However, apart from cases of capital reductions, no distri-
bution may be made to shareholders where the sharehol-
ders’ equity is, or would be if such distribution were to take
place, less than the amount of the capital plus reserves
that cannot be distributed in compliance with the law or
under the Articles of Association.

In accordance with Article L 232-18 of the French
Commercial Code, the annual general meeting may grant
each shareholder the option between payment in cash or
shares for all or part of the interim.

4.2.1.3 General Meetings 
(Article 14 of the Articles of Association) 

General Meetings shall consist of all the shareholders of
Ubisoft Entertainment SA, with the exception of the Company
itself. They represent the totality of shareholders.

They shall be convened and deliberate under the conditions
prescribed by the French Commercial Code.

General Meetings shall be held at the registered office or at
any other place indicated in the meeting notice. 

They shall be chaired by the Chairman of the Board of
Directors or, in his absence, by a Director appointed for this
purpose by the meeting.

The right to participate in meetings is subject to fulfillment of
the formalities provided for under applicable regulations.

The Board of Directors may resolve that the votes taking place
during the meetings may be cast by remote display, in the
manner provided for under applicable regulations. 

4.2.1.4 Provision establishing the threshold above
which any shareholding must be disclosed (Article
6 of the Articles of Association)

Notwithstanding the thresholds provided for in Article L 233-7
of the French Commercial Code, any shareholder acting alone
or in concert with others who directly or indirectly come to own
at least 4% of the capital or voting rights in the Company or a
multiple of this amount less than or equal to 28% is required to
inform the Company in writing - by registered letter with
acknowledgement of receipt sent to the registered office within
the period prescribed in Article L 233-7 of the French
Commercial Code - of the total number of shares, voting rights
and securities ultimately granting access to the capital of the
Company that are held directly or indirectly or in concert.

The disclosure upon crossing any threshold equaling a multiple
of 4% of the capital or voting rights provided for in the above
paragraph should also be made when the interest in the capital
or voting rights falls under one of the aforementioned thre-
sholds.

Non-compliance with disclosure of the crossing of the thre-
sholds specified in the Articles of Association shall result in a
loss of entitlement to voting rights in the manner provided for
in Article L 233-14 of the French Commercial Code on a
request, recorded in the minutes of the General Shareholders'
Meeting, by one or more shareholders together owning at least
5% of the capital or voting rights in the Company.

4.2.1.5 Rights attached to shares 
(Articles 7 and 8 of the Articles of Association) 

Each share shall give rights to ownership of the corporate
assets and the liquidating dividend equal to the proportion
of the share capital that it represents.

Whenever it is necessary to own several shares in order to
exercise a right of any kind, especially in the event of the
exchange, consolidation or allocation of shares, or follo-
wing a capital increase or reduction of whatever form,
regardless of the terms and conditions thereof or subse-
quent to a merger or any other transaction, shareholders
having fewer than the required number of shares may only
exercise their rights on condition they make it their own
business to group together and, if applicable, purchase or
sell the required number of shares of fractionable shares
or rights.

A double voting right, over that granted to other shares
having regard to the proportion of the share capital they
represent, is granted to all fully paid up shares that can be
shown to have been registered in the name of the same
shareholder for at least two years.

This right is also granted from issue to registered shares
granted free to a shareholder by virtue of existing shares
for which the shareholder already has this right in the case
of capital increases via the capitalization of reserves, ear-
nings or issue premiums.

It should be noted that Article L 225-124 of the French
Commercial Code provides that this double voting right is
automatically revoked for any share that has been con-
verted to bearer form or for which ownership is trans-
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ferred, excluding any transfer of ownership between regis-
tered accounts as a result of inheritance or family gift or
liquidation of marital property.

4.2.1.6 Provisions delaying changes in control 

None

4.2.1.7 Clause requiring formal approval

None

4.2.1.8 Provisions regarding capital changes
where these are stricter than those prescribed 
by law

None

4.2.1.9 Amendments to the Articles 
of Association

Amendments to the Articles of Association are made by
decision of the Extraordinary General Meeting.

4.2.2.3 Share buyback program

4.2.2.3.1 Authorizations

Legal framework

The Combined Ordinary and Extraordinary General
Shareholders' Meeting of July 4, 2007 deliberating as an
ordinary meeting under its thirteenth Resolution autho-
rized the Board of Directors to implement a share buyback
program (hereinafter the “Buyback Program”) under the
provisions of Article L 225-209 & seq. of the French
Commercial Code and in accordance with the applicable
provisions of European Regulation 2273/2003 of
December 22, 2003 and the General Regulations of the
AMF (French Securities and Exchange Commission).

Terms of the Buyback Program

The Buyback Program was adopted for an 18-month
period as from the date of the meeting, namely until
January 3, 2009. By virtue of this authorization, the maxi-
mum price was set at €70 and the number of shares to be
acquired under the Buyback Program was set at a maxi-
mum of 10% of the capital. In accordance with applicable
regulations and market practices permitted by the AMF,

the various aims of the Buyback Program have been
defined as follows: 

� to ensure the liquidity and market-making for the Ubisoft
Entertainment SA stock via an investment service
provider acting independently in accordance with the
code of ethics recognized by the AMF;

� to hand over shares upon the exercise of rights attached
to securities giving access by any means immediately or
over time to the Company's share capital;

� to grant shares to employees and corporate officers of
the Ubisoft Group in any legally authorized manner and in
particular as part of any company profit-sharing plan,
any company savings plan, any bonus share grant plan or
any share purchase option plan for employees and corpo-
rate officers of the Group or some of them;

� to retain shares for delivery at a later date in exchange or
as payment for future external growth operations, up to
a limit of 5% of the existing capital;

� to cancel shares;

� to implement any market practice that may come to be
recognized by law or by the Autorité des Marchés
Financiers.

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 212-13 of the General
Regulations of the AMF, and as referred to in Article 241-
2 of the same regulations, the description of the share
Buyback Program was published online on the websites of
the Company and of the AMF.

4.2.2.3.2 Liquidity agreements 

Since January 2, 2006, Exane BNP Paribas has been tasked
by the Company with the implementation of a liquidity
agreement in line with the code of ethics of the AFEI

4.2.2.2 Reconciliation of the number of shares in circulation at the beginning 
and end of the fiscal year

Share capital

4.2.2.1 Subscribed capital 

The amount of share capital as of March 31, 2008 was €7,164,811.76 divided into 46,224,592 shares. 

4.2.2

As of 04.01.07 45,397,276

Option exercises 467,989

Group/Company savings plans/Capital increase 
reserved to employees 123,999

Capital increase reserved for former 
2008 BSAR holders 235,328

As of 03.31.08 46,224,592
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(French Association of Investment Firms) recognized by
the AMF, with a one-year term that is tacitly renewable.
The Company allocated €1.5 million for the implementa-
tion of this agreement over the past fiscal year.

4.2.2.4 Authorized unissued capital

Status of capital increase authorizations in force granted to the Board of Directors, 
as well as the use thereof during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008

The following table summarizes the capital increase authorizations in force granted by the General Shareholders’ Meeting
to the Board of Directors showing the use made thereof during the fiscal year.

(1) Charging to the overall ceiling of €4,000,000  fixed by the General Meeting of 25th September, 2006 (15th resolution).

(2) Authorization expired, as regards the unused portion, on the date of the General Meeting of 4th July, 2007 approving resolutions of the same kind.

Percentage of own shares held directly and indirectly 0.066%

Number of shares cancelled over the previous 24 months N/A

Number of shares in portfolio(a) 30,371

Portfolio carrying amount €1,572,975.85

Portfolio market value(b) €1,657,345.47

(a) Shares all purchased under the liquidity agreement with Exane BNP Paribas.
(b) March 31, 2008 closing price: €54.57.

4.2.2.3.3 Position as of March 31, 2008

The own shares held by the Company were all purchased under the liquidity agreement with Exane BNP Paribas acting to
ensure trading liquidity and stability of the share price, as well as to avoid price lags unjustified by market trends.

Nature of authorization

Capital increase for the benefit
of Company or Group employees
affiliated to the Group
subscribing to a Company
savings plan

Allotment of purchase options
or stock subscription 

Capital increase reserved for
employees of Company
subsidiaries with registered
offices outside France

Capital increase as consideration
for contributions in kind
consisting of shares of a Company
or of securities giving access to
the share capital of a ompany

Date of the
meeting 

- Resolution 

September 25,
2006

9th Resolution

September 25,
2006

10th Resolution(2)

September 25,
2006

11th Resolution(2)

September 25,
2006

12th Resolution

Term 
- expiry

26 months 
(November 24,

2008)

38 months 
(November 24,

2009)

18 months
(March 24, 2008)

26 months
(November 24,

2008)

Date of Board
Meeting

April 26, 2007

April 26, 2007

June 22, 2007

May 29, 2007

N/A

Amounts authorized

1% of share capital on date
used(1) by the Board of
Directors

3.5% of number of shares on
the date of the grant by the
Board of Directors(1)

1% of share capital on the
date of the resolution by the
Board of Directors(1)

10% of Company capital on
the date of the meeting 

Use in fiscal year 

97,421 shares issued

1,577,400 subscription
options granted

12,036 subscription
options granted

26,578 shares issued

None

Authorizations used during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008
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Nature of authorization

Capital increases with
subscription rights preserved

Capital increases with
subscription rights waived

Allotment of purchase options
or stock subscription 

Allotment of shares free of
charge to Company or Group
employees

Capital increase reserved for
employees of Company
subsidiaries with registered
offices outside France

Capital increase reserved for a
category of persons (former
2008 BSAR holders redeemed
early on February 26, 2007)

Date of the
meeting 

- Resolution 

July 4, 2007
16th Resolution

July 4, 2007
17th Resolution

July 4, 2007
19th Resolution 

July 4, 2007
20th Resolution

July 4, 2007
21st Resolution

July 4, 2007
22nd Resolution

Term 
- expiry

26 months 
(September 3,

2009)

26 months
(September 3,

2009)

38 months
(September 3,

2010)

38 months
(September 3,

2010)

18 months
(January 3, 2009)

3 months
(October 3,

2007)

Date of Board
Meeting

N/A

N/A

N/A

October 2, 2007 
March 17, 2008

N/A

October 2, 2007

Amounts authorized

Overall nominal amount of
shares or transferable
securities issuable:
€2,000,000(3)

Nominal amount of debt
securities issuable:
€100,000,000

Overall nominal amount of
shares or transferable
securities issuable:
€2,000,000(3)

Nominal amount of debt
securities issuable:
€100,000,000

3.5% of shares existing on the
date of the grant by the Board
of Directors(3)

0.5% of Company capital on
the date of the resolution by
the Board of Directors(3)

0.5% of amount of share
capital(3) on the date of the
resolution by the Board of
Directors

Maximum amount of shares
issuable(3): 238,762

Use in fiscal year 

None

None

None

116,750
61,000

None

235,328 shares issued

Authorizations granted by the general shareholders' meeting of July 4, 2007 in force during the fiscal
year ended March 31, 2008

(3) Charging to the overall ceiling of €4,000,000 fixed by the General meeting of 4th July, 2007 (23rd resolution).
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Potential capital (dilution of 7.61%)

Number of shares as of 03.31.2008 46,224,592 Share capital as of 03.31.2008 €7,164,811.76

Options to subscribe as of 03.31.2008 3,808,907 Potential increase €590,380.58

Potential shares as of 03.31.2008 50,033,499 Potential share capital as of 03.31.2008 €7,755,192.35

4.2.2.5 Securities granting access to the capital (convertible or exchangeable securities or securities
comprising share warrants)

Potential capital

The number of options outstanding and not exercised totaled 3,808,907 as of March 31, 2008. 

If all these options were exercised, the capital of Ubisoft Entertainment SA would be increased as follows:

Nature of authorization

Capital increase for the benefit
of company or Group employees
affiliated to the Group
subscribing to a Company
savings plan 

Date of the
meeting

- resolution 

September 25,
2006

9th Resolution

Term 
– expiry

26 months
(November 24,

2008)

Date of Board
Meeting

April 11, 2008

Amounts authorized

1% of amount of share capital
on date used(1) by the Board
of Directors

Use made of authori-
zation since the end

of the fiscal year

In progress 
364,824 shares to be

issued, equaling 1% of
number of shares on the

date of the Board
Meeting, less 97,421

shares subscribed follo-
wing use by the Board of
Directors on April 26,

2007.

Use made by the board of directors since the end of the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008
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4.2.2.6 Share subscription options 

(1) 2-for-1 split of the par value effective on December 11, 2006.
(2) Limitation of exercise period adopted by the Board of Directors on November 2, 2005, to comply with the maximum period allowed by US law.

Stock options granted and exercised as of March 31, 2008

Corporate officers

(1) Pursuant to the provisions introduced by Act 2006-1770 of December 30, 2006, the Board of Directors set at 5% the amount of shares that must be kept as
registered by corporate officer beneficiaries up to the end of their mandates. 

Date of the Plan Date of Board Total number of Number of options Exercisable 
meeting no. Meeting options granted(1) granted to corporate as from

officers 

10.19.01 7 08.16.02 778,130 - 01.19.05

09.12.02 8 10.16.02 706,362 - 10.16.03

09.12.02 9 01.29.03 18,440 - 01.29.04

09.12.02 10 04.28.03 143,592 - 10.28.03

07.23.04 11 10.14.04 776,300 - 10.14.05

07.23.04 12 11.17.04 992,100 - (France, Italy) 
11.17.05

(US)
07.01.05

09.21.05 13 02.23.06 1,355,892 - 02.23.07

09.25.06 14 04.26.07 1,577,400 75,000 04.26.08

09.25.06 15 06.22.07 12,036 - 06.22.08

Stock options granted and exercised 
by corporate officers during the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 2008(1)

Options granted during the fiscal year
Yves Guillemot

Claude Guillemot
Michel Guillemot

Christian Guillemot
Gérard Guillemot

Options exercised during the fiscal year

Number of options
granted / shares 

subscribed

50,000
6,250
6,250
6,250
6,250

Strike price 

€35.29

None

Plan no. 
and expiry date

Plan no14
Expiry 04.25.2012
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Employees (not corporate officers)

(1) All Group companies combined.

Stock options granted and exercised by the top ten
employees (not corporate officers) during the fiscal
year ended March 31, 2008

Options granted during the fiscal year to the ten employees
receiving the most options(1)

(Summary information)

Options exercised during the past fiscal year where the number
of options thereby granted was the highest(1)

(Summary information)

Number of options
granted / shares 

subscribed

295,000

150,162

Weighted
average price

€35.29 

€6.42 

Plan no. 
and expiry date

Plan no14
Expiry 04.25.2012

Plan no7
Expiry 08.15.2012

Plan no8
Expiry 10.15.2007

Plan no10
Expiry 06.15.2007

Plan no11
Expiry 10.13.2014

Plan no12
Expiry 11.16.2014

Plan no13
Expiry 02.22.2011

Expiry Terms and Strike Number of options(1)

date conditions price(1) Exercised during Cancelled during Outstanding as of 
of exercise fiscal year fiscal year 03/31/08

08.15.12 50% on 01.19.05 €6.41 52,200 28,200 95,455
75% on 08.16.05

100% on 08.16.06

10.15.07 25% / year €4.60 146,273 42,616 -

01.28.08 25% / year €5.13 10,280 - -

06.15.07(2) 25% / year €4.60 4,452 6,174 -

10.13.14 24% at end of one year €7.75 113,096 104,256 276,472
then 2% / month

(France, Italy) (France, Italy) €7.36 65,570 44,142 723,706
11.16.14 24% at end of one year (France)

(US)(2) then 2% / month €7.74 
06.15.09 (US) (Italy)

26% then by lots €6.78
of 12-13% every (US)

six months

02.22.11 25% / year €15.82 76,118 63,054 1,167,938
as from 02.23.07

04.25.12 25% / year €35.29 - 43,850 1,533,550
as from 04.26.08

06.21.12 25% / year €37.54 - 250 11,786
as from 06.26.08
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Date of the meeting 07/04/2007

Date of Board Meeting 10/02/2007 03/17/2008

Total number of shares granted(1) 116,750 61,000 (2)

- Of which, to corporate officers 0 0

- Of which, to top ten employee beneficiaries 41,000 55,000

Number of beneficiaries 69 12

Definitive vesting date 10/02/2011 03/16/2012  03/16/2012 

Date transferable 10/03/2011 03/17/2014(2) 03/17/2012

Grant cancelled between grant date and 03/31/2008 4,750 0

Number of shares that could still be granted as of 03/31/2008 112,000 61,000

(1) Subject to individual performance conditions.

(2) Four-year vesting period plus a two-year lock-in for French beneficiaries.

4.2.2.7 Bonus share grants

Using the authorization of the Combined Ordinary and Extraordinary General Shareholders' Meeting of July 4, 2007 voted
under the 20th Resolution relating to allotment of shares free of charge to company or Group emloyees, the Board of
Directors resolved to set up two bonus share grant plans for specific employees. No bonus share grant for corporate offi-
cers was authorized over the past fiscal year.

The terms of these plans are as follows:

4.2.2.8 Employee shareholders under the FCPE
(company mutual fund)

As of March 31, 2008, employees held 363,861 shares, or
0.787% of the share capital, via the “FCPE Ubi actions”.

The Combined Ordinary and Extraordinary General
Shareholders' Meeting of September 25, 2006 delibera-
ting as an extraordinary meeting authorized the Board of
Directors to, as it sees fit, carry out a capital increase
reserved for employees in France up to a limit of 1% of the
total number of shares in the share capital at the time of
its use by the Board of Directors, in particular via an FCPE.

The Board of Directors used this authorization once during
the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008 and has done so once
again since the end of the aforementioned fiscal year (see
4.2.2.4).

4.2.2.9 Securities not representing capital

None

4.2.2.10 Vesting right or requirements associated
with subscribed capital not paid up

None

4.2.2.11 Option or unconditional agreement over
a Group member 

None

4.2.2.12 Identification of security holders

Article 5 of the Articles of Association authorizes the
Company to carry out a security holder identification pro-
cedure.
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Change in Company capital over the past three fiscal years

Date Nature of transaction Number of Amount of capital Issue Par value Cumulative Amount of 
securities increase via premium of share number share capital

issued contribution of shares
in cash

Before 2-for-1 split of the par value effective on December 11, 2006 (Board Meeting of December 5, 2006)

03.01.05 Capital increase 357,557 €5,142,887.41 €5,032,044.74 €0.31 18,040,950 €5,592,694.50 
of 02.25.05 via exercise 

of options, conversion 
of securities 

and subscription 
to FCPE Ubi Actions

04.20.05 Capital increase 3,890 €37,788 €34,582.10 €0.31 18,044,840 €5,593,900.40 
of 03.31.05 following 

the exercise of options

10.09.05 Capital increase 1,017,129 €31,406,674.91 €31,091,364.92 €0.31 19,061,969 €5,909,210.39 
of 09.30.05 following 

the exercise of options 
and conversions of BSA 

(share warrants), BSAR and 
3.8% convertible bonds 

04.10.06 Capital increase 372,367 €9,650,189.75 €9,534,755.98 €0.31 19,434,336 €6,024,644.16 
of 03.31.06 following 

the exercise of options, 
conversion of BSA, BSAR 

and 3.8% convertible bonds

09.08.06 Capital increase 1,144,634 €29,814,759.27 €29,459,922.68 €0.31 20,578,970 €6,379,480.70 
of 09.06.06 following 

the carrying out of a capital 
increase reserved for US 

employees, exercise of options 
and conversions of BSA, 

BSAR and subscription 
to FCPE UBI Actions

12.05.06 Capital increase 675,218 €24,100,575.38 €23,891,297.80 €0.31 21,254,188 €6,588,798.28 
of 12.04.06 following 

OCEANE conversion and 
option exercises

Following the 2-1 split of the  par value effective on December 11, 2006 (Board Meeting of December 5, 2006)

04.26.07 Capital increase 2,889,900 €52,444,506.25 €51,996,726.75 €0.155 45,397,276 €7,036,577.78 
of 03.31.07 following 

the exercise of options 
and conversions of BSA, BSAR

06.12.07 Capital increase 26,578 €798,403.12 €794,283.53 €0.155 45,423,854 €7,040,697.37 
of 06.12.07 following 

the carrying out of a capital 
increase reserved 

for employees in Canada

07.06.07 Capital increase 181,357 €3,690,415.61 €3,662,305.28 €0.155 45,605,211 €7,068,807.70 
of 07.06.07 following 

the exercise of options 
and subscription 

to FCPE Ubi Actions

10.25.07 Capital increase 404,024 €9,546,805.29 €9,484,181.57 €0.155 46,009,235 €7,131,431.42 
of 10.25.07 reserved 

for former 2008 BSAR 
holders, redeemed early 

on February 26, 2007, 
and via option exercises

04.10.08 Capital increase 215,317 €1,789,697.45 €1,756,317.11 €0.155 46,224,592 €7,164,811.76 
following option exercises
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4.2.2.13 Market in Company shares

Ubisoft share identification sheet

� ISIN FR0000054470
� Listing market Euronext Paris – Compartment A
� Par value €0.155
� Number of shares in circulation as of March 31, 2008 46,224,592
� Closing price as of March 31, 2008 €54.57
� Market capitalization as of March 31, 2008 €2,522,475,985.44
� Flotation price on July 1, 1996 €38.11 (before 5-to-1 split in the par value on 01.11.2000 and

the 2-for-1 split on 12.11.2006)

4.2.2.14 Dividend

The Company has not distributed any dividend over the past three fiscal years and does not currently envisage doing so in
the short term.

4.2.2.15 Entity providing securities services

BNP Paribas
Securities Services
Service Emetteurs
Immeuble Tolbiac
75450 Paris cedex 09 

(1) 2-for-1 split of the par value effective on December 11, 2006. (Source Euronext).

Month High Low Trading volume 

(€)(1) (€)(1) (in shares)(1)

April 2006 20.22 18.50 4,218,042

May 2006 20.71 18.02 5,540,384

June 2006 20.41 18.06 4,586,322

July 2006 19.25 16.76 5,160,776

August 20006 21.05 18.81 4,192,550

September 2006 24.15 19.12 6,050,842

October 2006 24.76 22.15 6,666,466

November 2006 26.15 23.33 6,745,352

December 2006 27.50 22.00 6,138,953

January 2007 31.20 25.44 6,062,659

February 2007 34.65 30.10 4,310,927

March 2007 37.70 30.75 6,078,429

April 2007 38.61 34.20 3,201,874

May 2007 37.80 33.05 4,365,030

June 2007 39.39 35.91 3,025,901

July 2007 50.78 38.80 6,268,092

August 2007 48.28 38.54 7,716,213

September 2007 49.74 41.34 3,944,928

October 2007 57.78 45.72 7,405,975

November 2007 60.98 51.01 6,687,082

December 2007 69.49 59.03 3,775,717

January 2008 70.50 43.50 11,754,333

February 2008 66.90 55.05 7,552,656

March 2008 56.30 47.11 6,552,532

April 2008 66.00 56.61 7,117,681
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Main shareholders

4.2.3.1 Changes in shareholdings over the past three fiscal years

The concert action - consisting of Guillemot Brothers SA, Guillemot Suisse SA and Guillemot Corporation SA and the
Guillemot family - held 5,422,446 double voting rights as of March 31, 2008.

(1) 2-for-1 split of the par value effective on December 11, 2006.

4.2.3

As of 03.31.08 Capital Voting rights

Number of shares % Number of voting rights %

Guillemot Brothers SA 3,736,790 8.084% 7,473,580 12.659%
Claude Guillemot 342,622 0.741% 625,548 1.060%
Yves Guillemot 418,304 0.905% 701,898 1.189%
Michel Guillemot 323,626 0.700% 545,356 0.924%
Gérard Guillemot 260,214 0.563% 520,428 0.882%
Christian Guillemot 254,428 0.550% 457,822 0.775%
Other Guillemot family members 54,574 0.118% 88,324 0.150%
Guillemot Corporation SA 513,121 1.110% 913,169 1.547%
Guillemot Suisse SA - - - -

Concert 5,903,679 12.772% 11,326,125 19.184%
Ubisoft Entertainment SA 30,371 0.066% - -
Public and Group employees 40,290,542 87.162% 47,711,951 80.816%

Total 46,224,592 100% 53,038,076 100%

As of 03.31.07 Capital Voting rights

Number of shares % Number of voting rights %

Guillemot Brothers SA 3,817,124 8.408% 5,814,682 11.928%
Claude Guillemot 328,926 0.725% 611,852 1.255%
Yves Guillemot 404,608 0.891% 688,202 1.412%
Michel Guillemot 321,796 0.709% 543,526 1.115%
Gérard Guillemot 266,214 0.586% 526,428 1.080%
Christian Guillemot 249,394 0.549% 452,788 0.929%
Other Guillemot family members 77,146 0.17% 110,896 0.227%
Guillemot Corporation SA 543,186 1.197% 543,186 1.114%
Guillemot Suisse SA 81,184 0.179% 81,184 0.167%

Concert 6,089,578 13.414% 9,372,744 19.226%
Ubisoft Entertainment SA 22,059 0.049% - -
Public and Group employees 39,285,639 86.537% 39,377,024 80.773%

Total 45,397,276 100% 48,749,768 100%

As of 03.31.06 (1) Capital Voting rights

Number of shares % Number of voting rights %

Guillemot Brothers SA 3,848,790 9.902% 5,846,348 13.849%
Claude Guillemot 328,926 0.846% 611,852 1.449%
Yves Guillemot 328,608 0.845% 612,202 1.450%
Michel Guillemot 317,730 0.817% 539,460 1.278%
Gérard Guillemot 306,214 0.788% 566,428 1.342%
Christian Guillemot 249,394 0.642% 452,788 1.073%
Other Guillemot family members 71,442 0.184% 105,192 0.249%
Guillemot Corporation SA 400,048 1.029% 400,048 0.948%
Guillemot Suisse SA 76,110 0.196% 76,110 0.180%

Concert 5,927,262 15.249% 9,210,428 21.818%
Ubisoft Entertainment SA 41,000 0.106% -
Public and Group employees 32,900,410 84.645% 33,003,634 78.182%

Total 38,868,672 100% 42,214,062 100%
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(1) This company is wholly owned by the Guillemot family.

Shareholders owning more than 5% of the share capital as of March 31, 2008(2)

(2) Information provided on the basis of the disclosures made to the Company.
(3) Acting for the mutual funds managed by their subsidiaries.

� Electronic Arts, as of March 31, 2007 owned 15.406% of the capital and 14.347% of the voting rights of the Company,
stated on August 6, 2007 that, following the doubling of the voting rights on its shares and on the basis of the number of
shares and voting rights as of June 30, 2008, it had exceeded the threshold of 20% of voting rights on August 3, 2007,
holding 15.37% of the capital and 24.86% of the voting rights.

Pursuant to Article L 233-7 of the French Commercial Code, Electronic Arts supplemented its declaration with the follo
wing statement of intent:

“Electronic Arts Nederland BV firstly states it is acting alone and has not acquired any further Ubisoft Entertainment
stock since August 3, 2005. Secondly, it reserves the right depending on market opportunities and conditions to increase
its interest and even to take control of the Company or, as the case may be, to dispose of all or part of its interest in
Ubisoft Entertainment over the next 12 months.

In addition, Electronic Arts Nederland BV states it does not intend to request the appointment of one or more members
of the Board of Directors, while reserving this possibility in the event of major changes to the position of Ubisoft
Entertainment.”

� FMR Corp and Fidelity International Limited (FIL), acting on behalf of mutual funds managed by their subsidiaries that as
of March 31, 2007 owned 10.261% of the capital and 9.555% of the voting rights, declared to the Company on January
15, 2008 that as of January 14, 2008 it had exceeded the threshold of 12% of the capital following share purchases, and
then owned 12.64% of the share capital and 9.86% of the voting rights.

Upon the decision of FIL and FMR LLC not to add to their respective shareholdings in the listed French companies, within
the framework of the transposition of the transparency directive:

- FMR LLC specified that as of April 24, 2008 it owned 10.23% of the capital and 8% of the voting rights.

- FIL declared that at the same date it had crossed under the thresholds of 10% of the capital and 5% of the voting rights,
then owning 0.56% of the capital and 0.44% of the voting rights.

4.2.3.2 Breakdown of capital and voting rights as of April 30, 2008

Capital Voting rights

Number Percentage Number Percentage
of shares

Guillemot Brothers SA(1) 3,736,790 8.071% 7,473,580 12.641%

Claude Guillemot 342,622 0.740% 625,548 1.058%

Yves Guillemot 418,304 0.903% 701,898 1.187%

Michel Guillemot 257,492 0.556% 497,222 0.841%

Gérard Guillemot 260,214 0.562% 520,428 0.880%

Christian Guillemot 233,394 0.504% 436,788 0.739%

Other Guillemot family members 54,574 0.119% 88,324 0.149%

Guillemot Corporation SA 513,121 1.108% 913,169 1.545%

Concert 5,816,511 12.563% 11,256,957 19.041%

Ubisoft Entertainment SA 17,560 0.038% - -

Public and Group employees 40,464,121 87.399% 47,862,657 80.959%

Total 46,298,192 100% 59,119,614 100%

Name of shareholder % capital % voting rights

Electronic Arts Inc 15.131% 23.694%

FMR Corp and Fidelity International Limited (FIL)(3) 12.599% 9.865%

Lone Pipe Capital 5.749% 4.502%
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� Lone Pipe Capital LLC reported to the Company:

- On November 15, 2007 that as of November 13, 2007 following the acquisition of shares in Ubisoft Entertainment S.A. it
had exceeded the threshold in the Articles of Association of 4% of the capital of the Company and then owned 4.08% of
the capital and 3.27% of the voting rights.

- That on January 24, 2008 after acquiring shares in Ubisoft Entertainment S.A. it had exceeded the legal threshold of 5%
of the share capital and then owned 5.76% of the capital and 4.5% of the voting rights.

� Following a change in the number of shares in the Company's capital, France’s Caisse des Dépôts et des Consignations
(hereinafter “CDC”), which as of March 31, 2007 owned 4.018% of the share capital and 3.742% of the voting rights in
the Company, declared to the Company on October 29, 2007 that it had crossed under the threshold in the Articles of
Association of 4% of the capital in the Company and then owned 3.985% of the capital and 3.20% of the voting rights. 

As of March 31, 2008, CDC owned 3.946% of the capital and 3.090% of the voting rights of the company.

� Guillemot Brothers SA has declared that it has crossed the following thresholds:

- On April 11, 2007, following the repayment in Ubisoft Entertainment shares of the receivable it had in the accounts of
Guillemot Corporation, it exceeded the threshold in the Articles of Association of 12% of voting rights in the Company
and then owned 8.502% of the capital and 12.010% of the voting rights.

- On May 30, 2007, following the disposal of stock, it had crossed under the threshold in the Articles of Association of 12%
of voting rights in the company and then owned 8.434% of the capital and 11.945% of the voting rights.

- On October 4, 2007, following a doubling of voting rights, it exceeded the threshold in the Articles of Association of 12%
of the voting rights and then owned 8.375% of the capital and 13.003% of the voting rights.

As of March 31, 2008, Guillemot Brothers owned 8.084% of the capital and 12.659% of the voting rights.

To the best of the Company's knowledge, there are no other shareholders who directly, indirectly or in concert own 5% or
more of the capital or voting rights. 

4.2.3.3 Shareholder agreement

To the best of the Company's knowledge there are no disclosed or undisclosed shareholder agreements concerning Ubisoft
stock.
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Membership of the Board of Directors 
and Committees - Group Management 

Name Date of Date took Expiry in AGM approving Number of 
Position in the Company(1) birth up position the financial statements shares as 

for the fiscal year ended of 03.31.08

Yves Guillemot 07.21.1960 02.28.1988 03.31.2013 418,304
Director
Chairman and CEO

Claude Guillemot 10.30.1956 02.28.1988 03.31.2013 342,622
Director 
Executive Vice President Operations

Michel Guillemot 01.15.1959 02.28.1988 03.31.2013 323,626
Director
Executive Vice President 
Development – Strategy and Finance

Gérard Guillemot 07.14.1961 02.28.1988 03.31.2013 260,214
Director
Executive Vice President 
Publishing and Marketing

Christian Guillemot 02.10.1966 02.28.1988 03.31.2013 254,428
Director
Executive Vice President Administration

Marc Fiorentino(2) 12.08.1959 07.10.2006 03.31.2013 2
Director

Additional information on Group management:

� Executive Director EMEA Territories Alain Corre

� Executive Director North America Laurent Detoc

� Chief Financial Officer Alain Martinez

� Executive Director, Worldwide Studios Christine Burgess-Quemard

� Chief Creative Officer Serge Hascoet

Membership of Committees

Over the past fiscal year, the Board of Directors set up two specialized committees to support it in the examination of specific
issues.

Strategy and Development Committee Compensation Committee

Yves Guillemot, Chairman Yves Guillemot
Claude Guillemot, Secretary Christian Guillemot, Secretary
Gérard Guillemot Marc Fiorentino
Michel Guillemot 
Christian Guillemot

5.1

(1) The offices and positions held in all companies by each of the Directors are set out in 5.6.
(2) Marc Fiorentino, independent Director, was co-opted by the Board of Directors on July 10, 2006. His co-option was ratified by the General Shareholders'

Meeting of 09.25.2006.

Membership of the Board of Directors 
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Rules applicable to the appointment 
and substitution of members of the Board 
of Directors 

Over the life of the Company, Directors are appointed or reappointed by the Ordinary General Shareholders’ Meeting.
However, in the event of merger or de-merger, the appointment may be made by the Extraordinary General Shareholders'
Meeting held to deliberate on the transaction.

Between two Meetings and in the event of a vacancy due to death or resignation, appointments may be made on a provisional
basis by the Board of Directors. They are subject to ratification at the following Meeting. 

Pursuant to applicable legislative and regulatory provisions, if a Director is appointed to replace another, he or she shall only
hold this position for the remainder of the term of his or her predecessor.

The term of office of directors ends following the Ordinary General Shareholders' Meeting called to approve the financial
statements for the previous fiscal year and held in the year in which the term of office expires. 

Operation of the Board of Directors 
and Committees

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors has the broadest possible powers to
determine the business policies and ensure their implemen-
tation within the limits of the corporate objects and the po-
wers expressly granted by law to the General Shareholders'
Meeting.

Pursuant to Article L 225-51 of the French Commercial
Code, the Board of Directors at its meeting of October 22,
2001, decided on the manner in which the Company's senior
management would be exercised. It decided not to separate
the positions of Chairman of the Board of Directors and that
of Chief Executive Officer.

As a result, Yves Guillemot, as Chairman of the Board of
Directors, is legally responsible for representing the
Company's Board of Directors, organizing its work and
reporting on this to the General Shareholders’ Meeting,
overseeing the smooth operation of the Company’s corpo-
rate bodies and ensuring in particular that the Directors
are capable of carrying out their responsibilities. With
regard to the position of Chief Executive Officer, and sub-
ject to the powers legally attributed to the General
Shareholders’ Meetings and the Board of Directors, he has
the broadest authority to act in all circumstances on behalf
of the Company and to represent it in its relations with third
parties.

At its meeting of July 27, 2004, the Board of Directors
approved its by-laws, enabling it in particular to use video-
conferencing for holding its meetings.

The Board of Directors met nine times in fiscal year 2007-
2008. 

Board Committees
In its by-laws, the Board of Directors has set out the respon-
sibilities and powers of its various permanent Committees,
these being:

� the Strategy and Development Committee; and

� the Compensation Committee.

The Committees meet on the initiative of their Chairman
and may be called by any means. The Committees may meet
at any place and in any way, including by videoconferencing
and teleconferencing. They may only meet validly if at least
half their members are present. The Strategy and
Development Committee meets at least twice annually and
the Compensation Committee at least once a year.

The agenda of the meetings is set by their Chairman. The
Committees report to the subsequent Board Meeting on
their work in the form of oral statements, opinions, pro-
posed recommendations or written reports. 

The Committees may not unilaterally decide to look into
issues that go beyond the scope of their responsibilities.
They have no decision-making power but only that of making
recommendations to the Board of Directors.

5.2

5.3

5.3.1 5.3.2
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The main responsibilities of the Strategy and Development Committee and the Compensation Committee are summarized below:

Strategy and Development Committee Compensation Committee

Consideration and examination of all decisions Examination, analysis and comparison with market practices:
relating to the major strategic, economic, � examining and submitting proposals on the compensation
labor, financial and technological policies of corporate officers (fixed and variable portions);
the Company and Group. � giving opinions on the general stock option allocation policy 

and more specifically the percentage allocated to managers;
� proposing an overall amount of directors’ fees;
� approving information given to shareholders in the annual 

report on the compensation of managers.

The Company has not granted any loans or guarantees to any member of the Board of Directors.

No conviction for fraud, involvement 
in a bankruptcy and/or official reprimand 
or charges

To the best of the Company knowledge over the past five years:

� no member of the Board of Directors has been found guilty of fraud;

� no member of the Board of Directors has been involved in a bankruptcy, impoundment or liquidation as a member of an
administrative, management or supervisory body; and

� no official reprimand and/or charges have been made against any member of the Board of Directors.

Loans and guarantees granted to members 
of the Board of Directors

5.4

5.5
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Other offices held by Directors

Appointments in force as of March 31, 20085.6.1

5.6

Surname
First name 

Guillemot 
Yves

Date first
appointed

02.28.1988

Date term
of office
expires

03.31.2013

Main position
held outside
Company

Executive 
Vice President 
and Director
Guillemot
Brothers SA

Main position
held in 
Ubisoft
Entertainment

Chairman 
and CEO
Director

Offices and positions held as of March 31, 2008

Chairman of Ubisoft France SAS (France), Ubisoft World SAS
(France), Ubisoft World Studios SAS (France), Tiwak SAS
(France), Ubisoft Norway A/S (Norway), Ubisoft Finland OY
(Finland) and Ubi Games SA (Switzerland).
Chairman and CEO of Ubisoft Entertainment SA, Chairman of
Ludifactory SAS (France), Ubisoft Books and Records SAS
(France), Ubisoft Design SAS (France), Ubisoft Graphics SAS
(France), Ubisoft Manufacturing & Administration SAS
(France), Ubisoft Organisation SAS (France), Ubisoft Pictures
SAS (France), Ubisoft Productions France SAS (France), Ubisoft
Simulations SAS (France).
Executive Vice President and Director of Gameloft SA
(France), Guillemot Corporation SA (France).
Manager of Ubisoft Computing SARL (France), Ubisoft
Development SARL (France), Ubisoft Production Montpellier
SARL (France), Ubisoft Production Annecy SARL (France),
Ubisoft Editorial SARL (France), Ubisoft Emea SARL (France),
Ubisoft Paris Studios SARL (France), Ubisoft Support Studios
SARL (France), Ubisoft Castelnau SARL (France), Ubisoft
Marketing International SARL (France), Ubisoft Counsel &
Acquisitions SARL (France), Ubisoft Marketing France SARL
(France), Ubisoft Studios Montpellier SARL (France), Ubisoft
Operational Marketing SARL (France), Ubisoft GmbH
(Germany), Blue Byte GmbH (Germany), Sunflowers
Interactive Entertainment Software GmbH (Germany),
Spieleentwiclungskombintat GmbH (Germany), Max Design
Entertainment Software Entwicklungs GmbH (Austria), Ubisoft
Studios SL (Spain), Ubisoft Studios Srl (Italy), Ubisoft Sarl
(Morocco), Ubisoft BV (Netherlands), Digital Kids KK (Japan).
Chairman and Director of Ubisoft Divertissements Inc
(Canada), Ubisoft Canada Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Music Inc
(Canada), Ubisoft Music Publishing Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Digital
Arts Inc (Canada), Chengdu Ubi Computer Software Co. Ltd
(China), Ubisoft Nordic A/S (Denmark), Ubisoft Holdings Inc
(US), Red Storm Entertainment Inc (US), Ubisoft SA (Spain),
Ubisoft Ltd (UK), Ubisoft Ltd (Hong Kong), Ubisoft SpA (Italy),
Ubisoft KK (Japan) and Ubisoft Singapore Pte Ltd (Singapore).
Vice President and Director of Shanghaï Ubi Computer
Software Company Ltd (China), Ubisoft Inc (US).
Director of Ubisoft Pty Ltd (Australia), Gameloft Inc (Canada),
Guillemot Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd (UK), Ubisoft
Ltd (Ireland), Red Storm Entertainment Ltd (UK), Guillemot Ltd
(UK), Ubisoft SA (Spain), Gameloft Inc (US) Guillemot Inc (US)
and Ubisoft Sweden AB (Sweden).
Liquidator of Ubisoft Warenhandels GmbH (Austria).
Director of Advanced Mobile Applications Ltd (UK).
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Surname
First name 

Guillemot
Claude

Guillemot
Michel

Guillemot
Gérard

Date first
appointed

02.28.1988

02.28.1988

02.28.1988

Date term
of office
expires

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

Main position
held outside
Company

Chairman 
and CEO
Guillemot
Corporation SA

Chairman 
and CEO
Gameloft SA

Chairman
Longtail Studios
Inc

Main position
held in 
Ubisoft
Entertainment

Executive 
Vice President
Director

Executive 
Vice President
Director

Executive 
Vice President 
Director

Offices and positions held as of March 31, 2008

Chairman of Hercules Thrustmaster SAS (France).
Chairman and Director of Guillemot Inc (Canada), Guillemot
Recherche et Développement Inc (Canada) and Guillemot Inc
(US).
Manager of Guillemot GmbH (Germany).
Executive Vice President and Director of Gameloft SA
(France), Guillemot Brothers SA (France).
Vice President of Ubisoft Digital Arts Inc (Canada).
Vice President and Director of Ubisoft Divertissements Inc
(Canada).
Director of Guillemot SA (Belgium), Gameloft Inc (Canada),
Ubisoft Canada Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Music Inc (Canada),
Ubisoft Music Publishing Inc (Canada), Shanghaï Ubi Computer
Software Company Ltd (China), Gameloft Iberica SA (Spain),
Gameloft Inc (US), Ubisoft Inc (US), Ubisoft Holdings Inc (US),
Gameloft Ltd (UK), Guillemot Ltd (UK), Ubisoft Entertainment
Ltd (UK), Guillemot Corporation (HK) Ltd (Hong Kong),
Guillemot Srl (Italy), Guillemot Romania Srl (Romania), Ubisoft
Sweden AB (Sweden) and Ubisoft Nordic AS (Denmark).
Director of Advanced Mobile Applications Ltd (UK).

Chairman of Gameloft Software (Beijing) Company Ltd (China),
Gameloft Software (Shanghai) Company Ltd (China), Gameloft
Software (Chengdu) Company Ltd (China), Gameloft
Partnerships SAS (France), Gameloft Live SAS (France) and
Gameloft Srl (Romania).
Chairman and Director of Gameloft Argentina S.A.
(Argentina), Gameloft Inc (Canada), Gameloft Co. Ltd (South
Korea), Gameloft Iberica SA (Spain), Gameloft Inc (US),
Gameloft Ltd (UK), Gameloft Ltd (Hong-Kong), Gameloft
Private India (India), Gameloft KK (Japan), Gameloft Pte Ltd
(Singapore) and Gameloft Company Ltd (Vietnam).
Executive Vice President and Director of Guillemot
Corporation SA (France) and Guillemot Brothers SA (France).
Manager of Gameloft GmbH (Germany), Gameloft S.P.R.L.
(Belgium), Gameloft EOOD (Bulgaria), Gameloft Rich Games
Production France SARL (France), L’Odyssée Interactive
Games SARL (France), Gameloft Srl (Italy), Gameloft S. de R.L.
de C.V. (Mexico), Gameloft S.r.o. (Czech Republic).
Director of Gameloft Australia Pty Ltd (Australia), Guillemot
SA (Belgium), Guillemot Inc (Canada), Chengdu Ubi Computer
Software Co. Ltd (China), Shanghaï Ubi Computer Software
Company Ltd (China), Guillemot Inc (US), Ubisoft Inc (US),
Ubisoft Holdings Inc (US), Guillemot Ltd (UK) and Gameloft de
Venezuela SA (Venezuela).
Director of Advanced Mobile Applications Ltd (UK).

Executive Vice President and Director of Guillemot
Corporation SA (France), Guillemot Brothers SA (France).
Director of Gameloft Inc (Canada), Guillemot Inc (Canada)
Shanghaï Ubi Computer Software Company Ltd (China),
Gameloft Inc (US), Guillemot Inc (US), Ubisoft Inc (US), Ubisoft
Holdings Inc (US), Gameloft SA (France) and Guillemot Ltd
(UK).
Director of Advanced Mobile Applications Ltd (UK).

Appointments in force as of March 31, 20085.6.1
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Surname
First name 

Guillemot
Christian

Fiorentino
Marc

Surname
First name 

Guillemot 
Yves

Guillemot
Claude

Date first
appointed

02.28.1988

07.10.2006

Date first
appointed

02.28.1988

02.28.1988

Date term
of office
expires

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

Date term
of office
expires

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

Main position
held outside
Company

Chairman 
and CEO
Guillemot
Brothers SA
Chairman 
and Director
Advance Mobile
Applications Ltd

Chairman 
and CEO
Euroland Finance

Main position
held outside
Company

Executive 
Vice President
Guillemot
Brothers SA

Chairman 
and CEO
Guillemot
Corporation SA

Main position
held in 
Ubisoft
Entertainment

Executive 
Vice President 
Director

Director

Main position
held in 
Ubisoft
Entertainment

Chairman 
and CEO
Director

Executive 
Vice President 
Director

Offices and positions held as of March 31, 2008

Executive Vice President and Director of Gameloft SA
(France), Guillemot Corporation SA (France).
Manager of Guillemot Administration et Logistique SARL
(France).
Director of Guillemot SA (Belgium), Guillemot Inc (Canada),
Guillemot Recherche et Développement Inc (Canada),
Gameloft Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Divertissements Inc (Canada),
Shanghaï Ubi Computer Software Company Ltd (China),
Gameloft Iberica SA (Spain), Gameloft Inc (US), Guillemot Inc
(US), Ubisoft Inc (US), Ubisoft Holdings Inc (US), Guillemot Ltd
(UK), Ubisoft Ltd (UK), Gameloft Ltd (UK), Guillemot
Corporation (HK) Ltd (Hong Kong), Ubisoft Nordic AS
(Denmark) and Ubisoft Sweden AB (Sweden).

Director of TFJ (France) and Groupe de l'Olivier SA (France).

Offices expired over the past five fiscal years

Chairman and Director of Ubi.com SA (France), of Ubi
Computer Software Beijing Company Ltd (China), Wolfpack Inc
(US) and Blue Byte Software Inc (US).
Chairman of Ubisoft Marketing & Communication SAS (France).
Co-manager of Ludi Factory SARL (France).
Manager of Ubisoft Graphics SARL (France), Ubisoft
Organisation SARL (France), Ubisoft Simulations SARL
(France), Ubi Sound Studio SARL (France), Ubi World Studios
SARL (France), Ubisoft Books & Records SARL (France), Ubisoft
Manufacturing & Administration SARL (France), Ubisoft
Pictures SARL (France), Ubisoft Design SARL (France), Ubisoft
Productions France SARL (France), Ubisoft SprL (Belgium) and
Ubisoft Warenhandels GmbH (Austria).
Director of Jeuxvidéo.com (France), Guillemot France
(France), Hercules Technologies Inc (US), Thrustmaster Inc
(US), Guillemot Online.com Inc (US), Ubi.com Inc (US), Sinister
Games Inc (US), Blue Byte Software Ltd (UK) and Ubi Studios
Ltd (UK).

Chairman of Hercules Technologies SAS (France),
Thrustmaster SAS (France).
Manager of Guillemot Recherche et Développement SARL
(France).
Chairman and Director of Guillemot Online.com Inc (US),
Hercules Technologies Inc (US), Thrustmaster Inc (US).
Director of Ubi Studios SA (France), Ubi World SA (France),
Ubi Studios Ltd (UK), Jeuxvidéo.com SA (France),
Gameloft.com Espana (Spain), Guillemot SA (Spain), Ubisoft
SpA (Italy), Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd (Hong Kong) and
Guillemot BV (Netherlands).

Expired offices (past five fiscal years)5.6.2
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Surname
First name 

Guillemot
Michel

Guillemot 
Gérard

Guillemot 
Christian

Fiorentino
Marc

Date first
appointed

02.28.1988

02.28.1988

02.28.1988

07.10.2006

Date term
of office
expires

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

03.31.2013

Main position
held outside
Company

Chairman 
and CEO
Gameloft SA

Chairman
Longtail Studios
Inc

Chairman 
and CEO
Guillemot
Brothers SA
Chairman 
and Director
Advance Mobile
Applications Ltd

Chairman 
and CEO
Euroland Finance

Main position
held in 
Ubisoft
Entertainment

Executive 
Vice President 
Director

Executive 
Vice President 
Director

Executive 
Vice President 
Director

Director

Offices expired over the past five fiscal years

Vice-President and Director of Ubisoft Divertissements Inc
(Canada).
Director of Ubi.com SA (France), Ubi World SA (France), Ubi
Soft Marketing & Communication SA (France), Jeuxvidéo.com
SA (France), Guillemot France SA (France), Ubisoft Canada Inc
(Canada), Ubi Computer Software Beijing Company Ltd (China),
Ubisoft SA (Spain), Guillemot Online.com Inc (US), Hercules
Technologies Inc (US), Thrustmaster Inc (US), Ubisoft
Entertainment Ltd (Hong Kong), Ubisoft SpA (Italy), Ludigames
Srl (Italy) and Ubisoft KK (Japan).
Manager of Ubi Studios SL (Spain), Ubisoft Studios Srl (Italy)
and Ludigames Srl (Italy).

Chairman and Director of Gameloft.com España (Spain),
Ubisoft Music Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Music Publishing Inc
(Canada) and Ubi Voices (US).
Chairman of Gameloft AG (Germany).
Chairman and CEO of GameLoft SA (France).
Director of Ubi Studios SA (France), Ubi World SA (France),
Guillemot France SA (France), Jeuxvidéo.com SA (France),
Gameloft.com Pty Ltd (Australia), Ubisoft SA (Spain),
Guillemot Online.com Inc (US), Hercules Technologies Inc
(US), Thrustmaster Inc (US), Ubisoft Entertainment Ltd (Hong
Kong), Ubisoft KK (Japan), Ubisoft Divertissements Inc
(Canada), Ubisoft Canada Inc (Canada) and Ubisoft SpA (Italy).
Co-manager of Ludi Factory SARL (France).

Chairman and Director of Guillemot Logistique Inc (Canada).
Executive Vice President and Director of Guillemot France SA
(France).
Director of Ubi Studios SA (France), Ubi World SA (France),
Ubi.com SA (France), Jeux.vidéo.com SA (France), Gameloft
AG (Germany), Ubisoft Divertissements Inc (Canada), Ubisoft
Canada Inc (Canada), Ubisoft Music Inc (Canada), Ubi.com Inc
(Canada), Guillemot Online.com Inc (US), Hercules
Technologies Inc (US), Thrustmaster Inc (US), Ubisoft SpA
(Italy), Ubisoft Ltd (Hong Kong), Guillemot Logistics Ltd (Hong
Kong), Gameloft.com Espana (Spain) and Gameloft.com Pty Ltd
(Australia).
Manager of Guillemot Administration SARL (France).

Chairman of TFJ (France).
Manager of V-Prod (France).
Director of Prosodie (France).

Expired offices (past five fiscal years)5.6.2
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Compensation of managers

Compensation of managers and members 
of the Board of Directors 

Messrs Guillemot are remunerated for their positions as
CEO and Executive Vice Presidents. This is fixed compen-
sation and they do not have employment contracts.

The total gross remuneration paid to the managers over
the fiscal year by the Company, by controlled Companies
as defined in Article L 233-16 and by the company control-
ling the one in which they hold their offices, was
€1,381,000 of which €546,000 was paid by Ubisoft
Entertainment SA. 

In very partial remuneration for the responsibilities under-
taken but also the time spent preparing Board Meetings
and their active participation, the General Shareholders'
Meeting of September 25, 2006 authorized the Company
to pay total directors’ fees of a fixed maximum of €250,000
and per annum. The Board of Directors, exercising this
authorization, established a fixed portion and a variable
portion setting out new requirements.

Members of the Board of Directors received €113 thou-
sand in directors’ fees for the 2008 fiscal year. 

5.7.1

5.7

No commitment has been made by the Company to its corporate officers in the event of termination or a change in their
responsibilities.

Pursuant to Article L 225-43 of the French Commercial Code, no loan or advance has been granted to corporate officers
of the Company.

Name of manager 03.31.08

Total gross fixed Directors’ fees Benefits 
compensation Fixed Variable in 

paid portion portion kind

Mr Yves Guillemot €255,960 €18,750 N/A N/A

Mr Gérard Guillemot €272,160 €18,750 N/A N/A

Mr Michel Guillemot €340,905 €18,750 N/A N/A

Mr Claude Guillemot €255,960 €18,750 N/A N/A

Mr Christian Guillemot €255,960 €18,750 N/A N/A

Mr Marc Fiorentino N/A €18,750 N/A N/A

Name of manager 03.31.07

Total gross fixed Directors’ fees Benefits 
compensation Fixed Variable in 

paid portion portion kind

Mr Yves Guillemot €214,800 €22,500 N/A N/A

Mr Gérard Guillemot €182,518 €22,500 N/A N/A

Mr Michel Guillemot €251,575 €22,500 N/A N/A

Mr Claude Guillemot €214,800 €22,500 N/A N/A

Mr Christian Guillemot €214,800 €22,500 N/A N/A

Mr Marc Fiorentino N/A €22,500 N/A N/A
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Share purchase and subscription option plans
At its meeting of April 26, 2007, the Board of Directors exercised the authorization from the General Shareholders'
Meeting of September 25, 2006, allocating share subscription options to Company corporate officers in the proportions
determined below.

Pursuant to the provisions introduced by French Act 2006-1770 of December 30, 2006, the Board of Directors set at 5%
the amount of shares that must be kept as registered by corporate officer beneficiaries until such time as they have given
up their positions.

The stock options thereby granted are exercisable by tranch of 25% over four years from April 26, 2008.

Corporate officers did not receive any other share subscription option grants in previous years. Corporate officers did not
exercise any options over the past fiscal year.

5.7.2

Bonus share grants
No bonus shares were granted to members of the Board of Directors over the past fiscal year.

5.7.3

Service provision agreements with the issuer 
and its subsidiaries

There are no service agreements linking members of the Board of Directors to the issuer or any Group subsidiary, the terms
of which provide for the granting of benefits.

5.7.4

Number of options Strike Plan no. and 
granted to corporate price expiry date

officers

Yves Guillemot 50,000

Claude Guillemot 6,250 Plan no. 14

Michel Guillemot 6,250 €35.29 Expiry 

Christian Guillemot 6,250 04.25.2012

Gérard Guillemot 6,250
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Transactions covered by Article L 621-18-2
of the French Monetary and Financial 
Code and Article 222-15-3 of the General
Regulations of the AMF 

Trading in financial instruments and/or securities

5.8

Surname, first name, Transaction Date of the Number of Unit Transaction 
position on the date of the transaction type transaction securities price amount

Securities trading by managers

YYvveess  GGuuiilllleemmoott Recovery of a receivable by 04.11.07 13,696 €37.41 €512,367
Director Guillemot Corporation SA 
Chairman and CEO (acquisition by acceptance in lieu

of Ubisoft Entertainment stock
by Guillemot Corporation SA)

CCllaauuddee  GGuuiilllleemmoott Recovery of a receivable by 04.11.07 13,696 €37.41 €512,367
Director Guillemot Corporation SA 
Executive Vice President (acquisition by acceptance in lieu 

of Ubisoft Entertainment stock
by Guillemot Corporation SA)

MMiicchheell  GGuuiilllleemmoott Recovery of a receivable by 04.11.07 13,696 €37.41 €512,367
Director Guillemot Corporation SA 
Executive Vice President (acquisition by acceptance in lieu 

of Ubisoft Entertainment stock 
by Guillemot Corporation SA)

Sale 03.31.08 11,866 €54.54 €647,172

GGéérraarrdd  GGuuiilllleemmoott Recovery of a receivable by 04.11.07 13,696 €37.41 €512,367
Director Guillemot Corporation SA 
Executive Vice President (acquisition by acceptance in lieu 

of Ubisoft Entertainment stock 
by Guillemot Corporation SA)

Sale 03.25.08 15,997 €54.03 €864,318
Sale 03.26.08 3,699 €54.76 €202,557

CChhrriissttiiaann  GGuuiilllleemmoott Recovery of a receivable by 04.11.07 13,696 €37.41 €512,367
Director Guillemot Corporation SA 
Executive Vice President (acquisition by acceptance in lieu 

of Ubisoft Entertainment stock 
by Guillemot Corporation SA)

Sale 12.19.07 1,000 €65.83 €65,830
Sale 12.20.07 1,000 €65.15 €65,150
Sale 12.20.07 100 €64.49 €6,449
Sale 12.21.07 6,562 €65.53 €430,008
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Surname, first name, Transaction Date of the Number of Unit Transaction 
position on the date of the transaction type transaction securities price amount

Securities trading by related parties

GGuuiilllleemmoott  CCoorrppoorraattiioonn  SSAA Disposal (recovery of a 04.11.07 111,249 €37.41 €4,161,825
Related legal entity managed receivable held by Yves, 
by Claude Guillemot, Claude, Michel, Christian, 
Executive Vice President of Gérard Guillemot and 
Ubisoft Entertainment SA Guillemot Brothers) 

Purchase 12.11.07 30,000 €60.92 €1,827,600
Purchase 02.21.08 51,184 €58.00 €2,968,672

NNaatthhaalliiee  GGuuiilllleemmoott Sale 12.04.07 11,100 €60.30 €669,330
Private individual related to Sale 12.04.07 1,400 €61.75 €86,450
Claude Guillemot, Executive 
Vice President of Ubisoft 
Entertainment SA

TTiipphhaaiinnee  GGuuiilllleemmoott Sale 03.26.08 9,974 €54.02 €538,795
Private individual related to Sale 03.27.08 1,578 €53.80 €84,896
Michel Guillemot, Executive 
Vice President of Ubisoft 
Entertainment SA

GGuuiilllleemmoott  SSuuiissssee  SSAA Sale 12.11.07 30,000 €60.92 €1,827,600
Related legal entity managed Sale 02.21.08 51,184 €58.00 €2,968,672
by Claude Guillemot, 
Executive Vice President of 
Ubisoft Entertainment SA

GGuuiilllleemmoott  BBrrootthheerrss  SSAA Recovery of a receivable by 04.11.07 42,769 €37.41 €1,599,988
Related legal entity managed Guillemot Corporation SA 
by Christian Guillemot, (acquisition by acceptance in lieu 
Executive Vice President of of Ubisoft Entertainment stock 
Ubisoft Entertainment SA by Guillemot Corporation SA)

Sale 05.30.07 10,000 €36.55 €365,500
Sale 05.31.07 14,000 €36.90 €516,600
Sale 06.01.07 6,000 €37.33 €223,980
Sale 09.18.07 30,000 €42.16 €1,264,800
Sale 11.23.07 12,769 €52.67 €672,543
Sale 12.18.07 2,150 €63.21 €135,901
Sale 12.19.07 6,250 €65.01 €406,312
Sale 12.20.07 1,934 €64.93 €125,575
Sale 12.21.07 1,600 €65.50 €104,800
Sale 12.24.07 1,400 €64.37 €90,118
Sale 02.21.08 32,000 €59.03 €1,888,960
Sale 02.22.08 5,000 €59.09 €295,450

Trading in financial instruments and/or securities
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Report of the Chairman of the Board of Directors on the conditions of
preparation and organization of the work of the Board and the internal
control procedures established by the Company
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Conditions of preparation and organization 
of the work of the board 

Pursuant to the provisions of Subsection 6 of Article L 225-37, the purpose of this report is to detail the conditions of prepa-
ration and organization of the work of the Board of Directors, the limits placed on the powers of the Chief Executive Officer
and the internal control procedures established by the Company. 

The Board of Directors is comprised of six members, four
of whom are also Executive Vice Presidents, and who assist
the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. 

In fact, on October 22, 2001, the Board of Directors chose
not to separate the position of Chairman of the Board of
Directors from that of Chief Executive Officer. In what is a
constantly changing and particularly competitive environ-
ment, this makes it possible to ensure that operating activi-
ties are in line with the strategy thus improving and
streamlining the decision-making process. Full details on the
membership of the Board of Directors are in section 5.1. 

On the one hand, the Board of Directors includes five mem-
bers of the Guillemot family and, on the other hand, one inde-
pendent Director. “Independent Director” means any person
who is not bound to Ubisoft Entertainment SA or to an asso-
ciate, either by an employment contract, or by a service, sup-
port or other agreement, by any other form of subordination
or dependency towards the Group or its managers.

Each Director must own at least one share. Directors are
appointed for six-year renewable terms. They may not be
over eighty years of age. 

Possible limits placed
on the powers of the
Chief Executive Officer 

Pursuant to the provisions of the French New Economic
Regulations Act, the option of separating the position of
Chairman of the Board of Directors from that of Chief
Executive Officer, is provided for in the Articles of
Association.

Nevertheless, and as mentioned above, the Board of
Directors felt that the current option was the most effec-
tive one and that such a separation was not necessary with
Yves Guillemot holding the positions of Chairman and of
Chief Executive Officer without any limits on his powers
other than those provided for under applicable legislation
on the special powers of the Board of Directors or of the
General Shareholders' Meeting.

Information 
to Directors 

The Chairman and Chief Executive Officer provides the
Directors with the information and documentation neces-
sary for them to carry out their duties and to prepare
meetings in accordance with Article L 225-35 of the
French Commercial Code.

Moreover, each director may supplement his/her own
knowledge at his/her own initiative, with the Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer at all times ready to provide the
Board of Directors with explanations and items of material
information. 

Directors are bound by a duty of confidentiality as regards
confidential information that is provided as such by the
Chairman of the Board of Directors.

The Board’s powers 
and responsibilities

The responsibilities of the Board of Directors are pre-
scribed by law and the Articles of Association as well as its
By-laws, in which the rights and duties of Directors are set
out.

The Board of Directors lays down the Company’s policies
and ensures their implementation. It meets as often as it is
required by the Company’s business, at the registered
office or at any other place chosen by the Chairman; no
special form is required for meeting notices. As a collegial
body, its decisions are binding on all its members. 

Subject to the powers expressly bestowed on shareholders’
meetings and within the limit of the corporate objects, the
Board of Directors may discuss any issue affecting the
proper functioning of the Company. It also carries out the
verifications and controls it considers appropriate. 

Consequently, the Board of Directors:

� sets the Group’s targets and defines its strategy in line
with its culture and values;

� chooses the organizational arrangements for Senior
Management (separation of the position of Chairman
from that of Chief Executive Officer, or both these posi-
tions held by the same person); 

Membership and
organization of the Board 

6.1

6.1.1

6.1.4

6.1.2

6.1.3
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� implements, where it sees fit, the authorizations granted
to it by the General Shareholders' Meeting;

� examines and approves the closing of the financial state-
ments;

� controls management activities and monitors the quality
of the information provided to shareholders and to the
markets in the financial statements or when major tran-
sactions are carried out.

Since November 19, 2007, the Board of Directors has been
assisted by two committees.

Rules and principles
applied by the Board 
of Directors to
determine the
compensation and
benefits of all kinds
granted to corporate
Officers 

In consideration – albeit very partial – for the responsibi-
lities assumed and also the time spent in preparing Board
Meetings and actively participating therein, the General
Shareholders' Meeting of September 25, 2006 authorized
the Company to pay the Directors total directors’ fees set
at a maximum of €250,000 per annum. 

At its meeting of December 5, 2006, the Board of
Directors resolved to set the rules for distributing the
directors’ fees and to accordingly amend the By-laws.

Moreover, to date, the Board of Directors has only
resolved to use 72% of the overall allowance provided by
the General Shareholders' Meeting. 

Corporate officers are not entitled to any indemnity or
benefit payable in the event that they leave the Company. 

By-laws
At its meeting of July 27, 2004, the Board of Directors
adopted its By-laws.

In particular, they provide for the use of videoconferen-
cing. The videoconferencing system used must have tech-
nical features guaranteeing effective participation in the
Board Meeting, with the proceedings being continually
streamed. 

The By-laws were amended on November 19, 2007 follo-
wing the setting up of specialized committees: the Strategy
and Development Committee and the Compensation
Committee.

Shareholders may consult the By-laws at the business
address or at the registered office.

Main issues dealt with
during the fiscal year/
Work of the Board of
Directors 

During the fiscal year, the Board of Directors mainly
focused on:

� examining and approving the interim and annual finan-
cial statements for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2007;

� examining and closing the provisional financial state-
ments;

� examining the Ubisoft Group’s strategic considerations;

� examining related-party agreements in accordance with
Article L 225-38 of the French Commercial Code;

� implementing the authorizations granted by the General
Shareholders’ Meeting, in particular as regards employee
shareholding;

� establishing corporate governance policies: setting up
specialized committees, introducing a self-assessment
questionnaire for the Board.

In accordance with Article L 823-17 of the French
Commercial Code, the Statutory Auditors were invited to
attend the Board Meetings approving or examining the
financial statements. 

During the 2007/2008 fiscal year, the Board met 9 times. 

Assessment of 
the work of the Board
of Directors 

As recommended in the AFEP / MEDEF report, at its
Meeting of April 29, 2008, the Board of Directors
resolved to carry out an annual assessment of the Board of
Directors using a questionnaire sent out to all Directors. 

Board Committees 

Since November 19, 2007, the Board of Directors has
been assisted by two specialized committees: the Strategy
and Development Committee and the Compensation
Committee.

Both these Committees are comprised exclusively of
Directors. Committee members are appointed by the Board
of Directors which also designates each Committee’s
Chairman. 

The responsibilities and specific operating procedures of
each Committee were specified by the Board when they
were established and were added to the By-laws.

6.1.5

6.1.6

6.1.7

6.1.8

6.1.9
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6.1.9.1 Strategy and Development Committee

Membership 

The Committee has five members: Yves Guillemot, Claude
Guillemot, Michel Guillemot, Gérard Guillemot and
Christian Guillemot. Yves Guillemot holds the position of
Chairman of the Committee. 

Responsibilities 

The Committee is responsible for examining and reflecting
upon all decisions concerning the major strategic, eco-
nomic, corporate, financial or technological policies of
both the Company and the Group.

It may also be asked to study in detail and provide the
Board with an opinion on matters referred to it, concer-
ning major investments, acquisitions or divestments and
disposals. 

Work during the 2007-2008 fiscal year 

Since it was created on November 19, 2007, the Strategy
and Development Committee has met once, notably to di-
scuss the development of the technology market. The
attendance rate was 100%.

6.1.9.2 Compensation Committee

Membership 

The Committee has three members: Yves Guillemot,
Christian Guillemot and Marc Fiorentino. Yves Guillemot
is Chairman of the Committee.

Responsibilities 

The Compensation Committee is responsible for examining
the compensation and benefits enjoyed by Directors and
corporate officers and for providing the Board with compa-
risons and measurements on market practices, in particular:

� Examining and making recommendations as regards the
compensation of corporate officers, both in respect of (i)
the variable portion of said compensation and (ii) any
benefits in kind, stock subscription or purchase options
received from any Group company, arrangements
regarding their pensions and any other benefits of any
kind – verifying application of these rules.

� Making recommendations to the Board as regards the
rules for distributing the directors’ fees and the indivi-
dual payments to be made to the Directors in this
respect, taking account of the Directors’ attendance at
Board Meetings.

� Making recommendations to the Board as regards the
overall amount of directors’ fees proposed to the
Company’s General Shareholders' Meeting.

� Providing the Board with an opinion on the general po-
licy for granting stock subscription and/or purchase

options, which should be reasonable or appropriate, and
on the option plan(s) established by the Group’s Senior
Management, advising the Board of its recommendation
as regards the allocation of subscription or purchase
options by explaining the reasoning behind its choice as
well as the consequences thereof; setting the frequency
of such allocations in advance.

� Examining any matter referred to it by the Chairman
concerning the abovementioned issues and, where appli-
cable, the proposals relating to employee shareholding. 

Work during the 2007-2008 fiscal year 

Since it was created on November 19, 2007, the
Compensation Committee has met once, notably to di-
scuss employee shareholding, directors’ fees and the
compensation of corporate officers. The attendance rate
was 100%.
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Internal control procedures 

Internal control
definition and goals

To prepare the current report, Ubisoft chose to use the
internal control reference framework published on
January 22, 2007, and drafted by the Working Group set up
by the AMF (French Securities and Exchange Commission).

Under this framework, internal control is defined as a sys-
tem designed to ensure:

� compliance with laws and regulations;

� application of the instructions and policies fixed by
Senior Management;

� the Company’s internal processes are functioning cor-
rectly, in particular, those implicating the security of its
assets;

� the reliability of the financial information published.

This system must also contribute to the control over its
activities, the efficiency of its operations and efficient use
of its resources, as well as enabling the Company to ade-
quately take into account significant operational, financial
or compliance significant risks. Therefore, the internal
control system plays a key role in conducting and monito-
ring its activities. 

In order to continuously assess the adequacy and effective-
ness of its internal control system, Ubisoft introduced a
proactive approach. Consequently, the internal control
system will continue to adapt to the constraints and speci-
ficities of the Group and its subsidiaries, and to changes to
its external environment. 

It is applicable to all Group subsidiaries, now comprised of 27
French companies and 35 foreign companies, broken down as
follows: 20 distribution companies, 32 production companies,
10 support companies and 1 digital animation company.

However, the Group is aware that the internal control sys-
tem cannot provide an absolute guarantee that the com-
pany’s objectives will be met and that all the potential risks
it may face will be controlled. 

The components of the
internal control system 

6.2.2.1 Organization and operating procedures

The internal control system relies on a solid foundation of
autonomy and collaboration within the Group’s teams,

encouraging the alignment of goals, resources and the
mechanisms deployed. It is based on the clear identification
of goals and responsibilities, a human resources policy
ensuring that resources and skill levels are sufficient, and
information systems and tools that are adapted to each
team and/or subsidiary. 

Each subsidiary is responsible to implement the relevant
strategies to achieve these objectives, although the moni-
toring of the internal control system and risk management
is highly centralized by the functional departments. 

Organization
The various players involved in the internal control system
are as follows: 

The Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Ubisoft
Entertainment SA: he defines and drives the Group’s
strategy. He is responsible for establishing the procedures
and mechanisms employed to ensure both the functioning
and monitoring of the internal control system.

The Board of Directors: it defines the policies governing
the Company’s business activities and ensures their appli-
cation. In particular, it controls management activities, by
approving the annual financial statements and examining
the interim financial statements. To this end, it has access
to all documents and reports required to perform this task.
In addition, each Director may independently require addi-
tional information, from the Chief Executive Officer who is
at all times available to provide relevant information and
explanations the Board of Directors .

The Group’s managers and staff: the major policies and
goals are decided upon by Senior Management and passed
on to the subsidiaries. Each subsidiary has its own senior
management and management team and is responsible for
implementing the strategies designed to ensure that these
goals are achieved and for applying the Group internal
control guidelines. 

The functional departments: in collaboration with Senior
Management, they are involved in setting the key accoun-
ting, finance, legal, tax, IT, operations and human
resources policies, and supporting the subsidiaries with
their implementation.

The finance and accounting teams: present in all sub-
sidiaries, they are responsible for performing analysis and
control functions, including budgeting, financial state-
ments preparation and compliance with internal control
over financial reporting.

The Internal Audit Department: reporting to Senior
Management and working with the head office financial
controllers, it carries out regular audits in the subsidiaries
and verifies the controls quality in order to formalize the

6.2

6.2.1

6.2.2

The preparation of this report is based on the information and control methods reported by the various internal control
players within Ubisoft and its subsidiaries, as well as the internal audit work performed at the request of Management.
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internal control policy and implement a framework
designed to improve the visibility at all levels of opera-
tional and financial practices. It analyses risks and makes
recommendations regarding internal controls.

Clear goals and responsibilities
In order to enable the various operational teams to achieve
their goals, operational and banking authorizations, which
may be temporary or permanent, are established. They
are regularly reviewed and updated to reflect any changes
in the role and responsibilities. Senior Management
defines the applicable delegations rules, which are then
declined in the subsidiaries. 

Consequently, at its own level, each major subsidiary has
local internal control procedures (delegation of bank sig-
ning authority, verification of day-to-day transactions,
segregation of duties between the signatory and the per-
son preparing the payment in order to provide effective
fraud prevention, etc.).

Similarly, the budgetary goals are defined annually by
Senior Management and monitored in each subsidiary by
the accounting and finance teams. The financial control
teams are responsible for monitoring the performance of
the activity: at subsidiary level, these teams provide the
relevant costs analysis to the operational managers so as
to enable them to take the adequate management deci-
sions. This information is periodically reported, in a stan-
dardized format and consolidated by the head office teams,
which analyze the differences between objectives and
actual performance. 

Human resources policy 
The human resources policy is a key element to the inter-
nal control system and its effectiveness. The human
resources teams in the subsidiaries are responsible for
establishing and implementing the policy, programs and
systems required to meet the recruitment goals set at
Group level, whilst ensuring the development of the
potential and skills of all employees. 

These teams are also responsible for ensuring compliance
with local regulatory rules and applying the Group’s per-
formance management policies, through regular
appraisal, appropriate training, stock options or employees
stock purchase plans etc. These policies aim to improve
collective and individual performance.

Adapted systems and operating procedures
The IT teams, reporting to the Information Systems
Department, are responsible for providing the teams with
systems that are adapted to their business activities.
Together with the operational and functional teams, they
decide on the information systems required to produce
information and to ensure that transactions are securely
managed. The range of solutions used within the Group is
wide combines purchased software and in-house developed
systems. These solutions will evolve in order to take into
account the growing needs in managing and analyzing
information data.

In order to meet an increasing need for flexibility, security
specialists are now systematically involved in the architec-
ture and solution studies carried out within the ISD. For
example, these studies have led to the development and
deployment of a secure WIFI system for several demanding
sites, or the revamping and standardization of the remote
access system with secured authentication solutions (RSA
& Securit), allowing many employees to connect and work
remotely. 

Whilst meeting internal needs, the Security Department is
working on the implementation of policies and procedures
to comply with legislation, such as the introduction of IT
charters in France and Canada, and on speeding up the
secure connection procedures of external partners to the
network. 

Similar work on continuous improvement and documenta-
tion is being carried out by all the subsidiaries and teams,
especially by identifying the internal procedures that are
adapted to the business activities and organizations. In par-
ticular, the functional departments are responsible for
regularly reviewing and updating the Group procedures
and guaranteeing their utilization locally. These proce-
dures are made available to the relevant teams through
collaborative tools developed by the Group.

These departments are thus actively involved in the work
carried out by the Internal Audit Department to raise
awareness and mobilize management and all operational
managers on internal control. 

The procedures relating to the production of accounting
and financial information are detailed in part 6.2.3.

6.2.2.2 Internal publication of information 

To effectively communicate on the strategic goals and to
provide the teams with the means of carrying out their
responsibilities, the Company encourages the sharing of
information via numerous initiatives using the collabora-
tive tools.

In addition to local information meetings and an organized
internal communications network, a portal accessible to all
employees since 2007 is providing a permanent gateway to
all information on the Group, the market and any market
developments and too many internal websites. 

These internal sites facilitate knowledge sharing and dis-
cussions, for all business activities, for example:

� Operational: workspaces for sharing and providing inter-
site information on projects, developments, studies and
analyses. 

� IT: a shared database where can be downloaded func-
tional and technical documentation on the applications
and IT departments projects. 

� Security: roll-out of a forum that lists and details all the
security measures at the various sites, the “security ca-
talogue”, in order to improve knowledge sharing and
standardization of the security levels across Ubisoft’s
various offices. 

� Accounting, finance and management control: a shared
database, accessible to all relevant employees, providing
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procedures manuals, an accounting manual, Group con-
tacts, information on the financial reporting cycle, etc. 

The various departments regularly organize training and
information sessions in order to ensure that the informa-
tion is published. As a result of their success, the Group
intends to continue investing in these collaborative tools. 

6.2.2.3 Risk management 

In the course of carrying on its business activities, the
Group is exposed to a series of risks that could affect its
performance and the achievement of its strategic and
financial goals. 

In order to identify and analyze these risks and the me-
chanisms deployed to manage them, the Company has
introduced a risk mapping, which is updated annually by the
Internal Audit Department. It is the result of an upstream
proactive approach with the management teams and down-
stream with the operational and functional teams. 

This risk mapping was carried out in the following steps:

� identification of all the Company’s business activities;

� assessment and classification of the risks and their
impact on each of the Company’s business activities;

� assessment of the quality of controls and prevention
mechanisms. 

The procedures implemented represent an internal ope-
rating framework for the Company and are constantly
changing so as to ultimately provide effective risk manage-
ment tools, to be used at all organizational levels and, in
particular, for analyzing IT and extra-financial risks. 

Thus, the Company’s aim is to deepen its systematic risk
analysis approach, in particular, by introducing risk indica-
tors. As much as possible, it plans to use existing reference
frameworks in order to improve its assessment methods
and complete the inventory and documentation of control
procedures, as well as the tracking of action plans. 

An analysis of the main risks, their impact on the
Company’s financial statements and the main measures
implemented to control them is set out in the 1.9 chapter,
“Risk factors”.

6.2.2.4 Control activities

In addition to the risk management system, the Group also
has many control processes at all levels of the Company.
The functional departments at head office play a critical
role, by ensuring that initiatives of subsidiaries comply
with Group guidelines whilst supporting them with regard
to risk management, especially where the local teams do
not have sufficient expertise:

The Financial Control Department is responsible for mo-
nitoring the Company’s performance, using operational
monitoring based on monthly reporting from all Group
subsidiaries. It also coordinates meetings between Senior
Management and the operational and finance departments
at which the various reporting indicators are reviewed, the
differences between actual performance and initial fore-

casts are analyzed, and the interim and annual forecasts are
able to be fine-tuned on the basis of actual figures and mar-
ket outlook as received from local and operational teams.
The financial controllers monitor the whole financial
reporting cycle and constantly query the subsidiaries on
their performance levels, earnings and business activities. 

The Consolidation Department draws up the Group’s
monthly consolidated financial statements and centralizes
all expertise with regard to the drawing up and analyzing of
the monthly financial statements. It publishes the accoun-
ting procedures applicable within the Group, in particular,
via the Group’s accounting policies manual. It is responsi-
ble for ensuring compliance with applicable standards and
regulations so as to provide a true picture of the Group’s
business activities and position.

The Treasury Department is responsible for implementing
exchange rate derivatives and coordinating the cash flow
management of the French and foreign subsidiaries, in
particular by overseeing the introduction of cash pooling
solutions and cash flow forecasting. It ensures the consis-
tency of the interest rate, exchange rate and liquidity ma-
nagement policies with the published financial information
and also manages off-balance sheet commitments (bank
guarantees relating to purchase financing or L/C, comfort
letters, share price guarantees, deposits, etc.). It centra-
lizes and verifies the authorizations granted to a limited
number of employees, who are exclusively authorized by
Senior Management to handle certain financial transac-
tions, subject to predefined thresholds and authorization
procedures and helps implement tools ensuring effective
control (double signature procedure, secure payment
mechanisms, authorization and signature system regularly
updated, controlled IT access, etc.). 

Acquisitions are managed by the Acquisitions Department,
which reports to the Finance Department, examines and
assesses the strategic interest of the planned total or par-
tial takeover of a company and submits this to Senior
Management, which takes the final decision. No Group
subsidiary can make this decision. 

The Legal Department, which are specialized in company
law, contract law, litigation and intellectual property,
assist and advise the subsidiaries on legal matters. They
coordinate joint studies or those of interest for the Group
and support local entities with regard to legislation so as to
control risks in the various fields. 

The Tax Department assists and advises both the Group’s
French and foreign companies with the analysis of the tax
aspects of their projects. Together with the various inter-
nal departments, it ensures the Group’s tax security by
organizing risk prevention, identification and control. 

The Information Systems Department is involved in
selecting IT solutions and ensures their technical and func-
tional compatibility. It favors the integration of these solu-
tions and, in particular, oversees changes to the ERP
applications (People Soft – Oracle) deployed in the main
subsidiaries. It also regularly monitors IT projects and
ensures that they are in line with the requirements identi-
fied by the functional teams and the budgets approved by
management. As a result, medium-term project visibility
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has been introduced, with budgets set for a 2 year period,
reviewed periodically to take into account the changes in
the Company’s priorities and constraints, especially for
security matters. The Security Department is thus respon-
sible for ensuring and organizing the protection of the
information system, whether this relates to the security of
the various applications, the servers architecture, the
premises or even organization at Group level. 

6.2.2.5 Ongoing monitoring

In order to ensure the ongoing supervision of the internal
control system and its operation, the Internal Audit
Department has introduced an annual process for moni-
toring the subsidiaries and key controls, in collaboration
with the financial control teams. 

The assessment priorities and methods are defined in the
annual audit plan, approved by Senior Management and
based on the systematic analysis of financial and opera-
tional risks. 

Presented in the form of a self-assessment questionnaire,
its goal is not only to contribute to establishing and upda-
ting procedures but, most importantly, to help managers
to ask themselves fundamental questions as regards the
effectiveness of the processes and controls in question.
The introduction of a global formalized approach to inter-
nal control thus enables:

� the quality of controls in the subsidiaries to be under-
stood;

� the operational and financial practices to be improved by
means of corrective and optimization initiatives allowing
noted shortcomings to be corrected; 

� effective monitoring of compliance with these proce-
dures and controls to take place.

This approach is combined with regular and targeted
reviews carried out in the various Group entities. The re-
commendations and observations noted on the basis of
these reviews by the Internal Audit Department are sub-
ject to systematic monitoring and the progress of the
action plans is regularly reviewed.

Internal control of the
production of financial
and accounting
information 

The internal control procedures relating to the produc-
tion and processing of financial and accounting informa-
tion are mainly implemented by the various accounting
and finance departments. 

6.2.3.1 Financial statement production 
and consolidation processes 

The financial statements of each subsidiary are drawn
up, under the responsibility of their manager, by the

local accounting departments that ensure compliance
with the tax and regulatory constraints of their respec-
tive countries. These financial statements are subject to
a limited review of the interim financial statements and
an audit by each entity’s auditors for the year-end finan-
cial statements. 

Reporting of accounting information, in standardized
monthly reports, is carried out on the basis of a sche-
dule established by the Consolidation Department and
approved by the Administration Department. Each sub-
sidiary must therefore apply the applicable Group pro-
cedures, as regards to monthly reporting, accounting
data input, annual and interim cut-off dates and the
quarterly forecasts. 

Since April 1, 2006, the subsidiaries’ monthly reports
have been IFRS (International Financial Reporting
Standards) compliant, and the consolidation statements
are audited under IFRS.

The subsidiaries’ accounting information is uploaded,
reconciled and then consolidated in a central solution,
HFM from Hyperion, under the responsibility of the
Consolidation Department. This solution allows verifica-
tions and consistency checks to be automatically carried
out on the flows, balance sheet, specific line items in the
income statement, etc. It also enables reliable and rapid
reporting of the information and is designed to make the
consolidated financial statements certain. 

A new version of this software was launched in April
2008. Support for local teams, provided by the consolida-
tion, IT and financial control teams has been put in place
in order to ensure compliance with the new internal
reporting formats.

The Company has taken measures to shorten the conso-
lidated financial statement production process and to
make it more reliable. As a result, the Consolidation
Department has drawn up procedures enabling the sub-
sidiaries to optimize understanding and effectiveness of
the solutions, and to guarantee the standardization of
published accounting and financial data:

� drawing up a Group chart of accounts;

� implementing automatic mapping between the corpo-
rate financial statements and the consolidated finan-
cial statements;

� drawing up a user manual for the consolidation state-
ment; 

� drawing up a consolidation manual;

� drawing up an accounting policies manual.

The Consolidation Department also carries out ongoing
monitoring so as to track and anticipate changes to the
regulatory framework applicable to Group companies. 

The Internal Audit Department also makes regular re-
commendations regarding the improvement of the qua-
lity of the internal controls over published accounting
and financial information, at both subsidiary and Group
level.

6.2.3
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6.2.3.2 Organization and security
of information systems 

With a view to continually improving its information sys-
tem and in order to ensure the integrity of accounting
and financial data, the Company continues to invest
deploying standardized solutions and procedures, which
reflect both the requirements and constraints of local
teams and the Group. 

All the major subsidiaries are integrated into People Soft
– Oracle, as regards the accounting and management of
operational flows (procurement, manufacturing, logis-
tics, etc.). This centralized application, based on a single
database for all subsidiaries, allows frameworks and
transaction formats (product database, customer and
supplier files, etc.) to be shared. A new version of this
ERP solution will be progressively rolled out over the
coming years in order to meet the growth challenges. 

With a view to integrating and automating the accoun-
ting and financial solutions, the Group also continues to
search for solutions, which will ultimately enable to roll
out an accounting ERP application to the other foreign
subsidiaries. The computerization of data exchange
(interfaces between accounting systems and the consoli-
dation system, daily integration of banking entries, auto-
mated payment issuing, etc.), does indeed provide secure
processing and guarantees greater reliability of the
accounting processes.

The Hyperion consolidation and management forecas-
ting applications are thus used by all Group companies,
providing an exhaustive and standardized view of busi-
ness activities and accounting and financial data. They
thus help improve the effectiveness of information pro-
cessing.

Similarly, special attention is paid to the security of IT
data and processing. The Security Department, in coo-
peration with all the IT teams, is looking to continually
improve control levels in order to guarantee:

� the security of the data on the networks;

� the protection of connected services from unautho-
rized access;

� the separation of the networks’ operational responsi-
bilities from those relating to IT operations;

� the identification of the players’ responsibilities;

� the establishment of management procedures for
remote equipment;

� the carrying out of the controls necessary to ensure
the confidentiality, integrity and authenticity of data
routed via public networks and in order to protect con-
nected systems;

� the availability of the connected services and systems.

In order to prevent an interruption to operations, a full
inventory of all IT resources was prepared in early 2008.
This allows the critical services, in particular accounting
and financial, to be specifically identified, by including
all their dependencies so as to be able to restore them as
rapidly as possible. At the same time, several IT systems

have been made redundant in order to increase their
availability rate.

Several security projects are ongoing for the coming
year such as a security awareness-raising week, the
introduction of security scorecards, an incident data-
base, the updating of the Firewall and VPN (Virtual
Private Network) infrastructure, a project for the ove-
rall monitoring of the infrastructure, supplemented by
internal intrusion detection. 

The IT teams are also focusing much of their efforts on
documentation and training in order to guarantee the
security, reliability, availability and relevance of the
accounting and financial information. 

6.2.3.3 Accounting and financial information
validation procedures 

Ubisoft’s accounting and financial information is pro-
duced by the Administration Department, under the
supervision of the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,
with the Board of Directors being responsible for final
approval. 

The consolidated financial statements are subject to a
limited review as of September 30 and an audit as of
March 31 by the Group’s Statutory Auditors. The
Administration Department works with the Statutory
Auditors to coordinate the annual year-end process as
regards timing and the major anticipated accounting
treatments. One-off assignments during the fiscal year
enable specific accounting issues to be addressed in
advance. 

This systematic review allows any issue at the annual
year-end to be anticipated and the timeframe for pro-
ducing the consolidated financial statements to be cut.
Pre year-end assignments are also scheduled depending
on developments.

The Group announces its sales on a quarterly basis and
its earnings every six months. 

The Consolidation Department also collects and verifies
the accounting information to be included in the Group’s
financial releases which relates to the consolidated
financial statements. This data is verified by both the
Company and by the Statutory Auditors.

6.2.3.4 External financial information
management process 

The Financial Communication Department publishes the
financial information required to correctly understand
the Group’s strategy to shareholders, financial analysts,
investors, etc. 

All financial releases (and press releases) are reviewed
and approved by Senior Management. Financial informa-
tion is published in strict compliance with market regu-
lations and the principle of equality of treatment of
shareholders. 
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Outlook 

Limits placed on the powers 
of the Chief Executive Officer 

You are hereby advised that the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer carries out his duties without any specific limitations, sub-
ject to the powers expressly bestowed on the Board of Directors by law and under the Articles of Association.

6.3

6.2.4

The Group intends to continue strengthening its internal control system, by specifically focusing on raising the aware-
ness of the teams and of management, systematically reviewing risks and developing effective solutions that are
adapted to the teams’ requirements. 
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Auditor’s report 
prepared pursuant to Article L. 225-235 of the French Commercial Code, 
on the report of the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Ubisoft Entertainment S.A.
concerning the internal audit procedures used to prepare and process accounting and
financial information 

Dear Shareholders:

In our capacity as auditors of Ubisoft Entertainment SA and pursuant to the provisions of Article L. 225-235 of the French
Commercial Code, we hereby present our report on the report prepared by the Chairman of your in accordance with the
provisions of Article L. 225-37 of the French Commercial Code for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008.

The Chairman is required to give an account in his report of, among other things, the conditions under which the Board of
Directors’ work was prepared and organized and of the internal control procedures implemented at the company.

Our task is to offer our observations in response to the information provided in the Chairman’s report regarding the inter-
nal control procedures used to prepare and process accounting and financial information.

We have carried out our work in accordance with accepted professional standards in France. These standards require due
diligence in order to assess the accuracy of the information provided in the Chairman’s report concerning the internal audit
procedures used to prepare and process accounting and financial information. Specifically, this due diligence includes:

- Acquiring an understanding of the internal control procedures used to prepare and process accounting and financial infor-
mation on which the information and the provided in the Chairman’s report are founded.

- Acquiring an understanding of the work which allowed to draw up these information. 

- Determine if, in the case we would find during our mission important deficiencies of the internal control used to prepare
and process accounting and financial, were appropriateness mentioned in the Chairman’s report. 

On the basis of this work, we have no comments regarding the information provided about the company’s internal control
procedures used to prepare and process accounting and financial information, as contained in the report of the Chairman
of the Board of Directors, prepared pursuant to the provisions of the last paragraph of Article L. 225-37 of the French
Commercial Code.

Executed in Rennes on June 30, 2008

By the auditors

AUDIT AMLD KPMG Audit
A division of KPMG S.A.

André Métayer Laurent Prévost
Partner Partner

6.4
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Person responsible 
for the reference document

Mr. Yves Guillemot,

Chairman of the Board of Directors.

Declaration of the person responsible 
for the reference document

Names, addresses and professional fees 
of the auditors

“After taking all reasonable measures in this regard, I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information contained in
this reference document is fair and accurate and that nothing has been omitted that could affect its scope.

I certify, to the best of my knowledge, that the accounts have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards
and give a fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position and profit or loss of the Company and all the undertakings
included in the consolidation, and that the financial report in chapters 1, 4 and 5 presents a fair review of the development and
performance of the business and financial position of the Company and all the undertakings included in the consolidation as well
as a description of the main risks and uncertainties to which they are exposed.

I have obtained an audit completion letter from the statutory auditors, in which they indicate that they have verified the infor-
mation concerning the company’s financial position and the accounts provided in this reference document, and that they have
read the reference document in full.”

Chief Executive Officer, 

Yves Guillemot

7.1

7.2

7.3

Name Date of 1st appointment Expiration of current term

Primary auditor:

Audit AMLD SARL
represented by Mr. André Métayer 1986 2010
27 A Boulevard Solférino
35000 Rennes, France

AAlltteerrnnaattee  aauuddiittoorr::  

Mr. Pierre Borie 1996 2010
15, rue Charles Le Goffic 
35700 Rennes, France

Primary auditor:

KPMG SA 
represented by Mr. Laurent Prévost 2003 2013
15, rue du Professeur Jean Pecker – CS 14217 
35042 Rennes Cedex, France

AAlltteerrnnaattee  aauuddiittoorr::  

Mr. Pierre Berthelot 2003 2013
15, rue du Professeur Jean Pecker – CS 14217 
35042 Rennes Cedex, France
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In thousands of euros Audit AMLD
Amount (excluding tax) %

2007-2008 2006-2007 2007-2008 2006-2007

Audit

- Statutory audit, certification, review of
the individual and consolidated financial statements

• Issuer 140 127 43% 44%

• Fully consolidated subsidiaries 184 159 57% 56%

- Other verifications and services directly related 
to the auditor’s work

• Issuer - - - -

• Fully consolidated subsidiaries - - - -

Subtotal 324 286 100% 100%

Other services rendered by the networks
of the fully consolidated subsidiaries

- Legal, tax, social - - - -

- Other (> 10% of audit fees) - - - -

Subtotal - - - -

Total 324 286 100% 100%

In thousands of euros Audit KPMG
Amount (excluding tax) %

2007-2008 2006-2007 2007-2008 2006-2007

Audit

- Statutory audit, certification, review of
the individual and consolidated financial statements

• Issuer 227 159 40% 34%

• Fully consolidated subsidiaries 340 314 60% 66%

- Other verifications and services directly related 
to the auditor’s work

• Issuer - - - -

• Fully consolidated subsidiaries - - - -

Subtotal 567 473 100% 100%

Other services rendered by the networks
of the fully consolidated subsidiaries

- Legal, tax, social - - - -

- Other (> 10% of audit fees) - - - -

Subtotal - - - -

Total 567 473 100% 100%

Professional fees of the statutory auditors and members of their networks

(Document prepared in accordance with Article L. 222-8 of the internal regulations of the Autorité des Marchés Financiers - AMF)

Fiscal years covered: April 1, 2007 to March 31, 2008
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Documents available to the public

During the validity period of this reference document, the company’s Articles of Association, minutes of general mee-
tings, auditors’ reports, valuations and declarations drawn up, where applicable, at the company’s request, some of
which are included or referred to in this reference document, historical financial information of the company and its
subsidiaries for each of the two fiscal years preceding the publication of this reference document and, more generally,
all documents that must be sent or made available to shareholders as provided by the laws in effect may be consulted
at the company’s registered office or business address (28, rue Armand Carrel – 93100 Montreuil-sous-Bois, France).
In addition, some of these documents are available on the company’s website (www.ubisoftgroup.com), which also con-
tains the group’s press releases and financial information.

This reference document may also be consulted on the AMF website (www.amf-france.org).

Regulatory information is available on the company’s website (www.ubisoftgroup.com).

Person responsible for information:

Yves Guillemot

Chief Executive Officer
28, rue Armand Carrel
93108 MONTREUIL-SOUS-BOIS Cedex, France
Tél. : 01.48.18.50.00
www.ubisoftgroup.com

7.4
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Date

First quarter sales Friday July 24, 2008

Second quarter sales Week of October 20, 2008

Half-yearly results Week of November 24, 2008

Third quarter sales Week of January 19, 2009

Annual sales Week of April 20, 2009

Year-end results Week of May 25, 2009

Schedule of financial communications 
for fiscal year 2008-2009 

These dates are provided for information purposes only and will be confirmed during the year.

7.5
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This document have been prepared in accordance with provisions of Appendix Nr 1 from Regulations CE 809/2004 "prospectus",
with the CESR’s recommendations and with interpretations and recommendations of AMF published on 01/27/06.

Headings 2007-2008 Annual Report Page

1. PERSON RESPONSIBLE 7.1 158

2. STATUTORY AUDITORS 7.3 158

3. SELECTED FINANCIAL INFORMATION – KEY FIGURES 1.2.1 27

4. RISKS FACTORS 1.9 43

5. INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ISSUER

5.1. History and Growth the company 

5.1.1. Registered name and trade name 4.1.1 118

5.1.2. The Company registered address and registration numbers 4.1.5 118

5.1.3. Company creation date and term 4.1.4 118

5.1.4. Registered office, legal status, applicable legislation, original country,
address and phone number 4.1 and 7.4 118 and 160

5.1.5. Historical background 1.1 26

5.2. Investments 1.8.1 42

6. OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

6.1. Main operations 1.2.3 to 1.2.4 29 to 30

6.2. Main Markets 1.2.5 to 1.2.6 30

6.3. Exceptional events influencing main operations and main markets 1.2.7 and 1.9.1.1/2 31 and 43

6.4. Dependence related to some contracts 1.9.2.4 45

6.5. Competitive position Introduction 26

7. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

7.1. Description and situation of the company in the Group 1.7.1 40

7.2. Main subsidiaries 1.7.3 41

8. REAL ESTATE, PLANTS AND EQUIPMENTS 

8.1. Major existible capital inversement 1.8.3 42

8.2. Capital bassets and environnemental masters N/A N/A

9. ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND RESULT 

9.1. Financier position 1.2.8 31

9.2. Operating result 1.2.7 31

10. CASH ASSETS AND CAPITAL 

10.1. Information on capital structure 1.3.1 32

10.2. Cash flow 1.3.2 32

10.3. Information on borrowing terms and financing structure 1.3.3 32

10.4. Restriction on use of capital 1.3.3 32

10.5. Sources of financing expected that will be required to meet the commitments 
described in points 5.2.3 and 8.1. 1.2.9 31

11. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, PATENTS AND LICENCES 1.8.2 42

12. INFORMATION ON MARKET TRENDS 1.11.2 49

13. EARNINGS FORECASTS OR ESTIMATES N/A N/A

14. CORPORATE GOVERNANCE, MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISORY 
BODIES AND EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT 

14.1. Members of the Board of directors and management 5.1 134

14.2. Conflits of interests 5.1 134

concordance table
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15. COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS 

15.1. Compensation and benefits 2.5.7.3 86

15.2. Total amount provided for or determined for payment in connection 
with pensions, retirement and other benefits. 2.5.7.3 86

16. FUNCTIONING OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGEMENT BODIES 

16.1. Offices held by the Directors 5.6 137

16.2. Service agreements of officiers 5.7.4 142

16.3. Information on the audit committee and compensation committee 5.3.2 and 6.1.9 135 and 147

16.4. Conformity declaration to the recommendations concerning corporate governance 4.1 118

17. EMPLOYEES

17.1. Number of employees 1.4 33

17.2 Share of capital and stock options 1.4.3 and 5.7.2 34 and 142

17.3. Agreement for employees in share capital 1.4.4 35

18. KEY SHAREHOLDERS 

18.1. Distributions of capital and voting rights 4.2.3.1 129

18.2. Different voting rights 4.2.3.1 129

18.3. Control of the issuer 4.2.3.1 129

18.4. Agreements that could lead to a change in control 4.2.3.3 131

19. AGREEMENTS WITH RELATED PARTIES 3.8 114

20. FINANCIAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE ISSUER’S ASSETS,
FINANCIAL CONDITION, AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

20.1. Historical financial information 2 and 3 51 to 115

20.2. Pro forma financial information N/A N/A

20.3. Financial statements 2 and 3 51 to 115

20.4 Audit of Financial information presented 2 and 3 51 to 115

20.5. Date of the last financial information N/A N/A

20.6. Intermediary financial information and others N/A N/A
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The French Reference document was recorded on September 3, 2008 In accordance with Article 212-3 of the Autorité des Marchés
Financiers General regulation (The French Securities and Exchange Commission). 

Pursuant to Article 28 of European Commission (EC) Regulation 809/2004, the following information is included in this reference document
by way of reference:
- the consolidated financial statements, the corporate financial statements and the related auditors’ reports for the fiscal year ended March 31,

2006, as presented in the reference document recorded on September 20, 2006 under number D. 06-0863 and appearing on pages 53 to 122; 
- the consolidated financial statements, the corporate financial statements and the related auditors’ reports for the fiscal year ended March

31, 2007, as presented in the reference document recorded on June 27, 2007 under number D. 07-647 and appearing on pages 33 to 92; 
It may only be used in conjunction with a financial transaction if is supplemented by a transaction note issued by the Autorité des Marchés
Financiers. 

The Reference document cancels and replaces the one which was recorded on July 25, 2008 on the AMF’s web site. 
The modifications made concern:
- Chapter 7.2 : the declaration of the person responsible for the Reference document was completed by :
“I certify, to the best of my knowledge, that the accounts have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards and give a
fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position and profit or loss of the Company and all the undertakings included in the consolidation,
and that the financial report in chapters 1, 4 and 5 presents a fair review of the development and performance of the business and financial
position of the Company and all the undertakings included in the consolidation as well as a description of the main risks and uncertainties to
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This statement may contain financial data evaluated, information on future projects and transactions and on future economic
results/performance. Such valuations are provided for estimation purposes only. They are subject to market risks and uncertainties 
and may vary significantly with the actual results that shall be published. 
The financial data evaluated have been presented to the Board of Directors and have not been audited by the Auditors.
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